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IN BRIEF 
West German Chancellor 

' 	
On Bicentennial Visit 

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt leaves today for a Bicentennial visit to the United 
States confident that West German.Mnerlcan relations 
are at a high point. 

"There is an enormous  amount of confidence by my 
people regarding the United States and.., regarding the vi-
tality of the American people, their creativity and their 
ability to overcome difficulties," Schmidt told American 
reporters here Tuesday. 

Schmidt, his wife and Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher were scheduled to arrive in Newport News, Va., 
at 4:30 p.m. EDT to spend the night in Wi1Ij,mchi,p,, 
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Campaign Spending 

Law Is Being Tested 
This year's presidential campaign is testing 

the 1974 campaign spending law. So far the test Is 
inconclusive. But the law doesn't seem to have 
done any mainr hirm And if mu has eln;ncr enma 
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most eloquent speakers we've ever had the pleasure 
to hear and, given a little more experience on 

Capitol Hill, she could well become our first lady 

president. 

Who's left? 
Now that we've eliminated Just about everyone 

Carter has interviewed for the job, you might think 
there isn't anyone around who could handle the Job. 

But, consider these tickets: 
Carter and George Wallace! 
Carter and Jerry Brown! 
Or, how about Carter and Ted Kennedy? 
Think It's impossible? 
Carter is sure to be the Democratic nominee 

tonight. Further, we think he'll take it by such a 
landslide there won't be any end to the shouting, 
hooting and hollering. 

But the big surprise will come when he names 
HIS choice for a running mate. 

And don't be In the least bit surprised when that 
announcement Is made 	If the 	Senator 	from 
Massachusetts isn't the chosen one. 

We won't! 

still don't. 
Frank Church? 
He's a fighter, having battled everything from a 

bout with cancer to the CIA. 
Walter Mondale? 
No, thanks! Some of his proposed legislation just 

rubs us the wrong way. 
Edmund Muskie? 
You might find it difficult to vote against him, 

because we think he's basically one of the most 
honest men in government today. 

Henry 'Scoop' Jackson? 
Sorry, but the Senator from Washington just 

doesn't strike us as the guy we'd like to have sitting 
there in the Oval Office should anything happen to 
the president. 

Adlai Stevenson' 
He has the name, but it's doubtful if he has 

enough political pull outside the state of Illinois. 
Barbara Jordan' 
If we were picking a woman candidate for Veep, 

this would be the gal. She's probably one of the 

Been tuned to the boob-tube the last couple of 
days? 

We have and we've been pleasantly surprised 
with the smoothness of the Democratic National 
Convention. 

Even John Chancellor and David Brinkley, those 
veterans of the airwaves, commented on how the 
convention was going according to schedule — even 
ahead of time, in fact. 

To say that we were impressed with some of the 
initial keynote speeches would be an Un-
deitatement. 

New York's Governor Hugh Carey, perhaps, was 
the biggest surprise of all. lie came on strong. 

John Glenn, the former astronaut who is now the 
Ohio Senator. . .well, until hearing him we didn't 
think he'd make a very good choice For a vice 
presidential candidate for Jimmy Carter. 

Now we don't know. 
For the past couple of days, a variety of people 

have asked our opinion as to who we thought would 
be Carter's choice for a running mate. 

We didn't have an honest opinion then—and we 

considerable good. 
The law was passed in the aftermath of 

Watergate. It was intended to correct the 
corrupting effect of excessive fund-giving and 

' 	spending in the 1972 presidential elections. 
That was the year the cost of electing a 

Ffent rose to nearly $140 million, up from only a 
little more than $23 million in 1960. 

That was the year a millionaire Chicagoan 
gave Richard Nixon's presidential campaign $2 
million, and scores of illegal cash contributions 
were handed under the table by corporations doing 
business with the government. It was the year a 
General Motors heir gave his favorite presidential 
candidate, George McGovern, $729,000. 

The 1974 law limited contributions to $1,000 per 
individual for each primary and general election. 
In the primary, this limitation does not seem to 
have been too onerous upon the candidates. 

And each candidate was limited to spending $10 
million in total for all the primaries. The spending 
limit does not appear to have been unduly onerous 
either. 

Taken together, the fund-giving and spending 
limits certainly held down the role of money in the 
presidential primary campaigns. It is quite 
possible that total primary spending was below the 
$32.7-million figure for 1972. 

Probably the law's greatest beneficiary was 
one of its strongest critics, Ronald Reagan. That is 
because the law limited President Ford's ability to 
raise and spend money in the primaries. Ford and 
Reagan each spent close to the $10-million limit, 
Without the law, Ford as the incumbent could 
probably have raised more money than Reagan 
and out-spent Reagan. 

Moreover, the Federal Election Commission, 
b the law, prevented the President from 

using White House funds to support his campaign 
as previous incumbents ha'e done. 

Now we will n into the general DIAa'tiAn 
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PRO/CON 	
The chancellor and President Ford will meet at the 

White House Thursday and Friday to discuss a wide range 
international issues, including terrorism, the strength 

Child rearing - how good or bad? 	of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and relations 
With Africa. 
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John Wall (seated) signs the documents that make it official - Sanford Is getting a oew business. 
Wall said that he has formed Florida Extrusion Inc., manufacturers of aluminum alloy, and will be in 
operation by Nov. 1. Joining Wall In the signing (from left) are his general manager Harold Kay, Cliff 
McKibbtn, Tom hunt, John Krider and Janice Springfield. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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-_ 	 columnist and tamer or t'Ignm 	tots article was 
adapted 	from the National Town Meeting 
which is held each week in Washington. 1) (' at 

warships in the far reaches of the Atlantic 
The Pentagon announced Tuesday that the giant eight. For  I 	Sanford  F the Kenneth 	Center where 	public 	figures engine, long-range Jet bombers have started flying sea 

debate and anwt'r the audiences questions reconnais5an(si.2rveIlIance missions from U.S. bases, 
flIIIUOJI 	lOt 

. 

"Only a few aircraft will be Involved in the flights, 
which will occur from time 

A new business is coming to 
Sanford 

"With this in mind," Wall credited 	Tom 	Hunt 	of 	the 
to time over various Atlantic 

Ocean areas of operation," the Pentagon said In a brief 
- 	an 	aluminum 

processing plant that will put at 
said, "I decided to surround 
myself with the most qualified 

Greater Sanford Chamber of 

announcement least 75 local people to work and people I could get. And that's 
Commerce's Industrial 	25 
Committee, the Flagship Bank TOM BRADEN DR. BENJAMIN 

Italian Diplomat Tasked 
could be the 	springboard to 
more jobs. 

what we've got — good people, 
qualified people." 

and Cliff McKibbin, president 

How good is child rearing In the United States? How good Is child rearing in the United States? The 	new 	firm, 	Florida Harold Kay will be general 
of the development company, 
with being instrumental in The question is one that calls for self analysis Child rearing is generally good as 	t ROME (All) - Giulio Andreotti, a two-time premier Extrusion, Inc., was announced manager of the new aluminum bringing this new business to on the part of a father of eight. I have come to the the fact that there are more young people going and fixture in Christian Democratic cabinets, 	began Tuesday at Flagship Bank of processing plant and, to Wall's Sanford. conclusion that the most important attribute a further In their education 	than ever before. trying to form Italy's 36th postwar government today. it Seminole 	Downtown) 	by way of thinking, "he's the best 

father can have Is a capacity for what I call They're 	more 	thoughtful. 	They're 	more ill owner John Wall 	and John there is." "With people like this," Walt restrained affection. Affection about everything idealistic - at least in the sense that they're 
more interested in having an interesting Job un 

President Giovanni Leone gave Andreotti the assign. Krider, 	executive 	vice In addition to Krider, Wall said, "we can't go wrong." from a child learning to crawl to later on lear. mont Tuesday night. The 57-year-old premier-designate president 	of 	the 	Sanford- 
ning the rules of decent behavior. A father must in having a high paying one. They have mt!e P called on all parties for "political, economic and social Seminole 	Development 	Corn. 
be affectionate about these things because as we independence of judgment. 	I think that 

reasn for these contrasts between u 
solidarity" to help bail Italy out of its grave economic and pany which will finance the $1.2 

all know, the most important thing a person social crisis million plant at Jewett Lane 
wants m life Is love. But I think restraint of the '60s and '70s and the children of the 1954 and Airport Boulevard. 
almost equally important. We all know children that there is now on the part of parents more  Wall said the plant should be 
who have been smothered with love and we know 
they grow up to be children—either weak and 

respect for children as human beings. There are 
certainly limitations. There are more pesky 

operating by Nov. 1. 
Wall said he had many op- 

ineffective 	individuals 	or engaged 	in 	some children—children who argue and make life CALENDAR portunities to open his Florida 
pointless rebellion. My own feeling toward my miserable, not only for their parents but for Extrusion Inc., in other areas of 
children is one such enormous affection that if! themselves. And I think that is because there Florida, but settled on Sanford 
didn't exercise restraint I would smother them. I more parents now who, in moving from the after talking with Krider and 
think all mothers and fathers love their children timidation of the past, to the respect of WEI)NE.su1w, JULY 14 other officials of the develop- 
alotandlthinkthatit'simportantthatwenotbe have felt too guilty and are Just a little ('asselbCrry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. ment company. 
so demonstrative 	in 	our affection 	that 	we apologetic to their children nowadays. And there TIIUItSDAY. JULY 15 "Let's face it," Wall said. "I 
prevent 	them 	from 	becoming 	independent is a tremendous problem with delinquency. Sanford Aft, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. , could have located in many 
human beings who will eventually stand on their Some delinquency is caused by neglect, lack of Lake Mar) Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club areas of Florida, but this man 
own feet and tell us where we went wrong. That affection 	for 	children. 	That 	nj's Al St'rtoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country (Krider) solely convinced me 
is what I mean by restraint. I think it is very economic groups. But the greatest majority of (lob. that Sanford was the place to 
difficult for a mother and father to try con- delinquency occurs In 	the more depressed ('asselberry lions Club, 6:30 p.m.. land 0' takes be. And I think he's right." 
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Wall said that he tried to sciousiy to make (children) grow Into In- economic levels. This is not a failure of child 	 CoUntry ('lith. 	
situate the plant in Mcfligan, 
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dependent human beings who no longer even rearing on the part of  parents but it is the failure 	 South Seminole Optimist Club, ;30 p.m., Ramada Inn, 	
but couldn't get the natural gas 

campaign with spending limited to $20 million paid 	
TOM TIEDE 	 need them but it seems to me that's what it's all of our society to make a secure, stable life * 	• 	Altamonte Springs. 	

needed to run the operation. have to see how that works out before passing final 
in subsidies to each major-party candidate. We will 	

about. Except that this morning, I asked my son, those at the lower end of the economic scale. 	 Sanford ('Isitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 	
He says it will take about Nicholas, if he thought he had been brought up Why do so many young people say they do not 	 Free Seniur Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte  Civic 	million cubic inches of natural 

judgment on the new law. 	50 Caution!  E 	Near 	correctly and he said, "Well, we get enough to intend to have children? 	 ('enter, 	
gas to run his plant and also eat." And being a Father of eight, I have to say 	A lot of it Is either theoretical or youthful 	 Free dance for all senior citizens. Altamonte Springs 	
said that he'd be surprised if he 

WASHINGTON — As the parties make ready combination does not suggest devilment so much that I think that is what it's all about, too. 	protest about the way parents took care of 	 Civic Center, 2 p.m. (These (lances will be held on the first 	
didn't have his own smelting On 	Th e Track 	

for Phase II of the election season - con- as organ nu4sic in the cathedral. Yet what Why do so many young people say they do not things. Of my personal friends among young 	 and third Thursday of each month.) 	
plant here within the next few 

	

ventloneering — the political gossip is becoming happens when angels fight' Heaven trembles. 	intend to have children? 	 people, I was first distressed about how many of 	 FRlI)%Y. JULY 16 	
years. 

	

Portugal, after ridding iLself of the dictatorship that ruled 	
toxic. The whispers are that Republican This may be the first election in history  where 	On the part of my own children - none of them said marriage was Just chains that spoil a 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's, 	

Wall said that his firm would the nation for nearly half a century, two years ago was 	
operatives have engineered at least part of the Dick Tuck gets up during Mass and says: 	whom want to have eight — I tell myself this is relationship (and said) they didn't want to have 	 Altamonte Springs. scandal involving Democratic congressmen. For "Friends, I'd like to say something about societal rather than personal. All our children children because It's a lousy world. Man 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's 	 supply many businmes with 

aluminum alloy and he en- 
threa

Radicals had irifiltrated the nulitary and taken over most 
tened with Communist domination, 	

instance: since Utha's Rep. Alan Howe swears Brother Ford. Now I have no proof he beats his 	are learning a good deal about our environment th
he was tricked into approaching that Salt Iake wife, but . . ." em just quietly got married later and 	 Tanglewood Aft, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	

visions the day when the plant and they look at me and say, "Dad You've quietly had children, not just one but two. I think 	 Episcopal Church. key posts in the "democratic' government. The Communist 	City prostitute-cop, it occurs to some that the 	Already the road to the White House has been 	polluted." defend myself but I think that they it's marvelous that some decide that they don't 	 lA)flIflOd Aft, t'lSetI, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 	
v
will be able to turn out metals of 
arious colors. 

i
would liesitate to speak out in a Meetings of the North Atlantic 
nfluence had brought  warnings from the United States that It 	

tricksters would likely be a political enemy, and muddled by one side or the other. In North have a point and that is why I think the 
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arl:fecti%e 	 Plastic Stripsorganization is being 	 9~ 	I ft °' 	I NAPKINS 	ii 	

i 

\ DUPE (50) 	 GUM five hearts, but a far worse 	 darkened by disclosures of 	 ..... 	 10 	 % 	
~ A 	 Now thru 

result than playing and mak- if 	
4 abuses of his viut powers 	

through July 17 	 ...'. 	
_. 	

, 	 July 17, 	 1; 
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Things do change the 	i....'  ~.,.  1976 EGch 	6 	....: 	17, 1976 	 1 	§::1i% 	 to 	1976 Each ra 8 	i~:i.~ Linrul 	 2`19t 

	

Without coupon 79c 	 R.gulorly at St 79 	 Regularly at 	 4 pocks 	
, 	Regulo,hj of 2 for 29t hawk laced Bridges mused in 	 V. Ii I 	Cu 	I 	L 	t 	
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II It 	 I V CM COLPCN Fit (t,,.'1C it his talk at the testimonial din 	
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We continue to get questions 	 ner, attended by 1.6m guesLs 	
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by Al Vermeer 

JUST KEEP SA'r-.& 
CAN DO IT." 

,Jf./1 .) ___. 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

OPEN WIDE, HERE AT THE 
DENTAL SCHCOL,"IOU'RE t 

Ij 

 I 
WITH1OUR PIR$T 
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by Bob Thove 
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 today as an assauflan d 	 Mouthwash 	 DOUCHE 	___ SACCHARIN 	 CREAM 16 

Tetracycline Kills 

Different Bacteria 
DEAR DR. LAMB: Would 

you explain the medication 
tetracycline to me' How many 
different illnesses is It used for? 
My grandson's doctor 
prescribed it for his acne 
condition and my doctor 
prescribed it for me to take as 

infection. Is the constant use of 	 Take a look at the North notrump to show either no 	Not to have changed from the 	 Pack 'of S Blades 	 ..-,,•' 	 100% Nylon, Sardalfoot 	 ("\., 	Choice of 3 Types' 	 R.gular or With Peanuts 
this drug harmful? 	 hand only. You are not aces or four, 	 character I was 40 years ago ' 	- . 	 S 	

" 	-? , . 	 — 	' 

	

DEAR READER- The the lull course of treatment be vulnerable and pass in second 	This variation in Blackwood 	 - I'd have to have rocks in 	 GILLETTE ~~:~_____ 	 Z'" :- 	 q 	 'OZo 	 - 	. 	 8-0z. M & M tetracyclines include several carried out. 	 seat. Third hand. whose side iS 3tandard expert ractice 	in)- head "
different antibiotics. The best 	DEAR DR. LAMB- I am 	is vulnerable. opens one heart. and is used by Easley* 	v 	' 	 TRAC 11 	K:~~' 	1~~ .".~ 

 

Bridges first plunged into 	 i 	 :, 	I . \ 	ANKLETS 	-N 89ilo . 

 

... 

	

' 	 .- 

	

two 	Blackwood himself. Ile idea 	 E= 	I 	Limit 2 thru 	 %, r.1 	 N N 	 k:~~ 
diamonds, dealer three is that the Blackwood bidd 	 P_~__ 	 1 	 29 	~~`~ 	 ,y 

	

Aureomycim, Teffamycin and phenobarbital pill helps solve 	 strife in In. . Then a 19-year- 	 ..... 	I -_ .. - 	throvg 	
, 	

~.-~ 	
v 

hearts. What should you do? 	who has at least one ace will 	 = 	.;~ ~ 	1976 	 ..- 	- I., 	 ~ IN 	 . 	 ttwo 

of 	these 	are troubled by insomnia. A 	 the storn'Ls of U.S. waterfront 	 Limit 2 no. 
1hrough J uly 

	

er 	 7 	
. 	

lhp;",, 3 1pt 100 	̀ ,% 	--- 	17, 1976 	. 	 - Achromycin. 	They 	are my sleeplessness, but I'm 	You are sure that the hand know what the bid means. If 	old Australian seaman, he 	 W,lho,,, 	 i
~s' 	:!- 	 - 	 17, 1976 Each63'1 

	

' 	 - 	
', 	 RegLiorly ai 58c par 	 W1iho,,, c.on 	 R.gi,.lai'fy a? ?9c 

	

bruadspectrum antibiotics, worried that I might become 	belongs to your opponents, he has no aces he should be 	jumped ship and stayed to 	 y'[',51- ',"i'Yi. 	 - 	- 	 .'.'iTCP.i(C PiI,ISO,' 	 , .0' 	iiMlTcccup,.,;•'.,.. 	 LYTCP4CCIONPI1CL5TO,,I4, 

	

meaning they are effective addicted If I take It night after 	They have a major suit - you able to tell that his partner is 	grow from "an undesirable 	 J.., 	 ,._,,__ against a large number of night. Is my worry groundless? 	have a minor. Wha t do you showing all four, 	 troublemaker" to a labor
different organisms. That is 	I find Tylenol helpful too, but 	think they can make? 	 statesman. 

	 .. 	 - - % 	
ij 
"''' 	 i -, 	I 411' 	. 	 - 	

,,,,:,,,,,••.,,,,,, 

~~! 'Iffispignmns worth COUPON[' ens worth 	 ~:! Walgreens  

	

hy your doctor and your I worry about that for the same 	Four hearts surely. maybe 	(Do you have a question 	
lie has remained an aoed 	__________  

	

grandson's doctor used them reason. Do you think! may take 	five -possibly six. If you pass for the experts Write "Ask 	 A, ~ 	 - 	I 	 .:::,L 
Marxist in thankin  diamonds they the Jacobys" care of this g, a dccli. 	______ 	 3-ox. Skin Care Bars 	 _____ 	 Price Incl. lOs off label 	 S - Pq - ______ 	 20-or. 3 DIAMONDS for different InfectIons, 	one or two Tylenol tablets to will 

gtor bid just ' their business newspaper The 	 f cated trade unionist, a radical 	______ 	 N I V E A 	 22-o z Li ti u i d 	
( "'' 

	 PINEAPPLE         

	

Your doctor did not give you overcome my insomnia? If you 	
cheerily 	 answer individual questions 	critic of American foreign p 	 •. 	 • 	-1 	 -' 	 . 	lr 	 - 	, 	 •  

	

tetracycline to treat viruses advise against both of these, I'd 	Suppse you jump right to ii stamped, sail-addressed 	policy and an advocate of ex 	_____ 	 SOAP (Ts) 
 
	. 	 PALM OLIVE 	 • M I' I 	4t 	-. 	,,, 	 SLICES 

	

since this drug is not effective appreciate you letting me knOW 	five diamonds. This bid is envelopes are enclosed The 	panded trade with the Soviet 	 .- 	
— 	

p.... rg_f 	
'- 

	

against viruses. He probably the name ol something I can 	wriat is called a premature most interesting questions 	Union and China. 	 _________ 	
Limit 3 now 	

:-

~ 	~*: ,
.- 	

rn.? 1 now 	

69C 	S
% 
	e'.t 	I EA I'm,? 	 '' 	 'arr 	I,IIThI. now 

gave it to you to counterteract take without fear of addiction, 	save. You are forcing your op- will be used in this column 	 Bridges also has e'rned the 	1 	
ih;ou9h Ivy 	 _____ 	

17 1976 	 '5 	
tivo' 	'' 129 	 s" ' 

- '4 	

thiro-igh July 
17 1976 any secondary infection from 	DEAR READER- There 	ponents to go about blindly in and will receive copies Of 	 respect and trust of the ship- 	 , I 	' 1976 Pack  ReIO, 99c a pak 	 .. 	' 	 R.gulotly at 97c 	 JOZ. 	7. 1976 	 R.g 
	4Si` 

i,kit as 52 bacteria. 	 are countless methods people 	a fog. They can't use JACOB',' MODERN) 	 ping industry which had con- 	 I 	TCNI(OUPCNii"i'.'y,, 	 k k 	 '.' ' ,_,.I(curcMPIL,s,o, 	 I".'' '.li',.;;'' .,.. 	 k 	 y. '.c ...............
"i' 

	

Some people are aware that use to get to sleep. What works 	
- 	 L 	 demned him as serving Cani' 	r 	 qq 	 èr, 11 1.. - 	 4' JrJJJ, JJJJ4f4 

	

these medicines are used In for one does not work for 	-"- 'iiJ I'n..LJ 	 sI 'alit rOX 	 munist aims. it now considers _______________________________________________ 	._ 1. 
treatment 	of 	"virus 	' 	 - 	 '' 	 -. 	-'  
Pneumonia." The catch Is that 
what was once called virus 
pneumonia is not caused by a 
virus at all but by a very small 
bacteria that is treatable with 
antibiotics. 

In common concentrations 
they stop reproduction of 
bacteria and are therefore 
called bacteriostatic. In greater 
concentrations they may ac-
tually kill the bacteria and are 
then called bacteriocidal. 

No medicine is entirely safe. 
Antibiotics are safe when used 
as directed. The most common 
problem is that the patient fails 
to follow the doctor's advice. As 
soon as the patient feels better 
he stops the medicine. This may 
enable the development of 
resistant bacteria. For the lull 
effectiveness against some 
infection,; it is Important that 

; çcE 
I '"'H 

another. I would agree that the 
continual use of phenobarbital 
may not be  good Idea. I see no 
reason why you cannot take two 
Tylenol tablets If that does the 
trick for you, but I would not 
want my other readers to 
consider this an endorsement 
for Tylenol for sleeplessness. 
In this amount It should not 
harm you and If it worked for 

you that is fine. 
I have found that the an-

tihistamines are often very 
useful to Induce a pleasant 
sleep without any hangover 
effect or problems of addiction. 
Many people do well with a 
Banadryl capsule at bedtime. 
You would need to get the 
prescription from your doctor. 

For Information on how your 

body generates and uses energy 
send a long stamped, self-
addressed envelope with 50 
cents for The Health Letter 
number 5.2, Understanding 
Your Energy System. Just send 
your letter lome In care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
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Massage Action Head s :-: 	- 	 From Johnson's Wax 
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Bridges will be 75 on July 23. 	 :, 

	

Ile contended that the 	 .- - 	- 	40 Wastebasket 	1 	
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that means," he told an in- 	 -:-: 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 14,197"A 
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 I Tuesday's subdistrict tour. 

Ambile__ 	 ; _______ affair in the process.  

	

JIMMY WILLIAMS 	FREDDIE HOWARD 	 WES STEELE 	 'CHIP SAUNDERS 	Sanford 's National League 
All-Stars used seven innings to 
stop Clermont, 2-I, and the 

. American League All-Stars Score ? 	, , - 	 took 4-2 measure of nearby 
Groveland. 

Thus tonight's four-way 

HIAnamHo 	rnNLW 	 Continental Lague All-Stars 

I  by the American vs National 

200 -Plus Everytime Does 

Trick For Panamanian 
MIAMI (AP) - Jorge de la Guardia of Yanez also surpassed a previous record by 

Panama knocked down 677 pins to take the a man In as many games set In 1970 by a 

lead going into today's second set in the Mexican at 703. 
men's singles of the 14th annual Bowling Miss Yanez and her teammate, Miquel 

Tournament of the Americas. Baights, 	who averaged 556 for 	three 

Guardia hadXl-plus scores in each of games, brought Mexico from third place 
his games Tuesday. with a total pinf all of 2,446. 

Leading 	the women 	was 	Regina Second and third places went to the 
Penaloza of Venezuela with 599 after three United States and Argentina, respectively, 
games, fled for first place going Into the finals. 

Both have 12 games remaining. The United States finished with 2, 280 and 
A Mexican team, led by petite Patty Argentina ended with 2,273. 

Yanez, took the mixed doubles cham. The 	next 	seven 	places 	went 	to 
pionship Tuesday. Guatemala with 2,4; Curacao at 2,253; 

Miss Yanez from Mexico City beat a Peru with 2,224; Canada at 2,216; ion- 
previous three-game high for women with duras with 2,209; a second Curacao team 
a 716 average for the final games of a six- at 2,1, and a second U.S. team with 2,179. 
game series. A Panamanian woman held The tournament is sponsored by the City 
the previous record with a 66 set. Miss of Miami and Metropolitan Dade County. 
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- PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ho pitching," said Johnson. "Their or out, I'd say it was in reach of 	"No one should smile after a square-off at 8. Winners 
play

Thursday at 7 for the cham- 

Olympics Committee: Hum, the National League beat pitchers did a damn good job." my bat." 	 loss," said the curly-haired Ti- pionship and the right to ad. 
the American League again in 	There you have it, good hit. 	Foster said he wasn't sure the geTs' pitcher. "But this is a di!- vance to the district tourney at 
the All-Star Game. 	 ting, good pitching, and throw ball was going out. "I thought ferent game. I can go home Ormond Beach. 

So what's new? 	 in those three snappy double maybe that cross wind out there proud because I was on an All. 	Fe Howard pitched a   Just for the record, the score 	 Star team. You can't forget 	e-hit fanned 15 and hit a Br illiant  A 	Indecis ion in the National's fifth straight anything like this. There's this first-inning home run for the 
triumph and 13th in the last 14 ball with everyone's name on it National All-Stars. However, 
years was 7-1. San Diego's Ran- a trophy and the ring.... I never the difference in victory was a 	MONTREAL (AP) - Lord wrestling with the problems truck drivers sitting in the au- 
dy Jones, the starting pitcher, 	SPORTS even had a high school ring." seventh-inning double by Killanin is a puckish Irish no- that destroyed the original gust councils. There are no 

-threw three scoreless innings 	
Winning manager Sparky An- Jimmy Williams, scoring David bleman who constantly puffs on Olympic Games in Greece cen- women, and the few blacks are 

and was the winning pitcher. SA-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July H, 	derson of the Reds said he be- Sonnenberg with the winning a curve-stemmed pipe, delights tunes ago - politics, corn- from the African nations. 
And George Foster, the Cm- 	 lieved the dominance over the 

' 
	 I 	 run. 
	

in making Jokes and sends his mercialLsm, national aggran- 	"We are beholden to no gov. 
, 	cinnati Reds' outfielder who _____________________________________________________• American League stemmed 	Chip Saunders pitched a two- Jowls into a dance when he dizement and inflexible pride. ernment and no earthly pow. 

leads the majors with 72 RBI, 	 from the office of former Ni. hitter for the American All- laughs - which Is often. 	They are magnificent In the er," Brundage used to say. If 4 	drove in three runs, two with a plays the National League might be holding up the ball. President Warren Giles. 	Stars. The big hit was a two-run 	lie is a sharp contrast to the art of condemnation, as in the you listened to Brundage, you 
third-inning homer and was 	turned and you have another The main thing is I was trying 	"He believed the National double late in the game by Wes stern, prudish and dictatorial official chastisement of Canada would know IOC members are 
lected the game's Most Valu- American League defeat. 	

to be aggressive at the plate." League had to win," Anderson Steele, which provided the go. Avery Brundage, the man he in Its refusal to let Taiwan neither elected nor chosen. 
able Player. The loser was 	The 27-year-old Foster out- 	The 	Cincinnati 	Reds recalled. "And there is an en- ahead runs. 	 succeeded as president of the compete under its official name They are ordained. 
Mark Fidrych, the Detroit Ti- wardly took his MVP accolade produced seven of the National thusiasm in the National 	 International Olympic Corn- and colors. They cringe at 
gers' rookie sensation who almost with a yawn. 	 League's 10 hits. That didn't League to win." 	 CLERMONT 	

mittee. Brundage died a little strong, Firm action. They have 	"We are more like a board 
A! R H Rai 	 trustees," says Killanin. The pitched two innings and left 	"I was quite honored to be surprise Pete Rose, the 	San Diego's Jones, as always, Mike Keys c 	 2 1 	 over a year ago. 	 been letting member nations 

trailing 2-0. 	 selected," he said, his lace and wisecracking Reds' third kept a low profile. He said the Brett Henderson rI 	1 0 o o 	Killanin heads one ofthe most get away with abuses for years. pleasant Irishman has brought 
The National League now voice devoid of emotion. "But I baseman. 	 only thing wrong was that he Greg Amann It 	2 0 0 0 exclusive, most powerful and - 	One has to look over 	a touch of humanity to the or. 

Jeff Stewart It 	1 0 0 0 leads the All-Star series .18-1. didn't come out here to play to 	"We got more bats than any- gave up a walk. He said he was Julich  If 	 o o o o perhaps next to the United Na- makeup of the club to under- der, If no more clout. Whereas 
And no relief is in sight for the win any honors. I just wanted to body, so we're supposed to get nervous at the start, but settled Damon Ogden 3b p 	3 0 2 0 tions - one of the most in- stand these contradictions. 	Brundage was a dictator, held 
beleaguered American Leag- play the best I could to help us more hits," said Rose, who sin- down after a two-out first-in- Kenny BOykinCl 	3 0 0 0 decisive deliberative bodies in 	The IOC Is a collection of in awe and fear by fellow IOC • uers. 	 win. Whatever came my way in gled, tripled and scored a run. 	ning walk to Milwaukee's Paul Bowen P 	3 0 I 0 the TommyMinorTh 	2 0 0 0 	universe, 	 more than 70 lords, princes, members, Killanin is a diplo. 

Perhapa John Montefusco, honors, fine." 	 "Foster did what he's been George Brett. 	 Hezekian Benjamin 2b 1 o a o 	These are the men currently barons, maharajahs and indus- mat. He even accepts expenses, 
the outspoken San Francisco 	Foster drove in the National doing all year. The only differ- 	As for the game itself, before Steve Harder ss 	2 0 0 0 	 trial tycoons with a Midas which Brundage shunned. 
Giants' pitcher, put the dull League's second run in the first ence is that he got only one hit. 	a sellout crowd of 63,974, in- Mike Mitchell lb 	3 0 

Totals 	 touch. 	 "The IOC presidency should 
game in Its proper perspective. innng after Pete Rose had sin- He usually gets two or three." cluding President Ford, the Na- 	SANFORD NATIONALS 

"1 didn't have my good fast- gled and 	

m 	0 

scored on a Steve 	The 21-year-old Fidrych, a tionals built a 4-0 lead with their 	 AS R H RIP Eldridge 	They all are well healed, as if never give the impression that 
wealth were a prerequisite for It can be bought," he said. 

.ball, but I didn't need it against Garvey triple, 	 free spirit who says what's on 	two in the first and Foster's Bo Graham 3b 	1 0 0 0 	
membership. You don't find 	IF it could be bought, many In Jimmy Wil$iam lb 	3 0 2 	1 

the American League." 	What about the home run, his mind, took the loss in stride, home run after a one-out single 
Freddie Howard p 	3 I 2 i 	Ins, 94 	any plumbers, bricklayers or its ranks could write the check. 

It would seem that all the Foster showed he had a little The rookie, 9-2 In the first half in the third. Lynn's homer Jimmy Miller c 	3 0 I 0 
National League needs in this humor behind that poker face. of the American League season, made it 4-1. The NL put It away Jeff Litton Cf 	 2 0 0 0 

Kevin Haumln ci 	0 0 0 0 	Jim Dawson ripped out three annual American League sum- 	"Itwasafasthall. It you want, gave ip four hitsand two runs in the ninth on an RB1 single by 
Greg Church 2b 	3 0 1 0 

mer nightmare is gloves, haL, to know was it up or down or in in two innings. 	 Ken Grilfey, 	 Jeff Qunnu 	 3 straight hits and Mark Brewer Drugs Checking Eugene Rogero rI 	1 0 0 0 and Roger Beathard added two and balls.  
Dave Sonnenberg rf 	2 I I 0 apiece to pace Eldridge "It's a little bit embar- 
Pauljacksonit 	I 0 0 0 rassing," said Fred Lynn of 	

National Secret?  I
Greg Register It 	1 0 0 0 

Standard to a 9-4 triumph over 
Totals 	 24 2 2 Gregory Mobile Homes Machine In Use ,,  Boston Red Sox, whose fourth- 	 ___________________ 

Tuesday night in a Metro inning ho 	 Clermont 	 1000 0--i   me run accounted for 	
Nationals 	 100 04 1-2 League Men's slow-pitch soft- • the loser's only run against five 	

ball game. 	 MONTREAL I AP - A so- Committee. 
National League pitchers. 	Old College  R 	Senior 	

Alan Buky had two hits for phistkated drug checking pro- Dugal said some of the ran- 
Lynn said the big difference Stars 	Gregory. 	 gram to discourage Olympic dom sampling would be aimed 

was the National League bats. athletes from using outlawed at determining 	whether 
"They hit," he said. "And they 
hit the long ball too. They have 	PHILADELPHIA (AP - pointed to the fact that seven of 	Johnson also pointed out the D urn p e d, 1 0-0 	OR EGOR 'r MORILE HOMES 	stimulants and to catch those athletes were using anabolic 

AS R H who break the rules will be put steroids, added to the list of 
a bit more power than we do." The National League players the 10 NI, hits were struck by American League had only five 	 Dave Norton Sf 	 3 I 1 into effect later this week. 	forbidden drugs this year. Some 

Lynn's boss, manager bring more than just the thrill Cincinnati players. Seven Reds hits, with Lynn's blast into the 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Alan Buky Cl 	 3 I 2 
About 2,300 urine &-imples athletes take the steroidi to 

Darrell Johnson, who directed of being named to the All-Star played in the game. 	 Sanford's Senior AII-Star3 ran Mick Brady ss 	A 	I 
right field seats the only extra 	 Bob Sommerville It 	1 0 I taken from participants will he give them greater strength. An 11 the American League, had a team with them when they take 	Foster went further by eva!- base blow. 	 into trouble Tuesday night - Bill Berlin 3b 	 3 0 ° analyzed for drugs during the official said a survey made In 

different view, 	 the field in this mid-summer uatlng the talent In the two 	"If you want to talk about the the kind of one-hit, shutout Bob Markos lb 	 3 0 t 

"It 	was National League festival. They come with fire in leagues. 	 game today, I think it was 	trouble being handed out by Bob Conh,losp 	 3 I 1 Games, according to Dr. Rob- Sweden two years ago showed 
Char lie Pirouic 	 2 0 I ert Dugal, head of the doping that 75 per cent of athhtes their eyes and base hits in their 	"I think there are better cali- National League pitchers," Holly Hill's Gary Henry in a 10- Joe Stiffens 2b 	 3 I I 	control program. All medal checked were using anabólic bats. 	 her ballplayers in the National said Johnson. 	 0 victory over the local nine. 	Terry Duke rf 	 3 0 0 
Totals 	 31 4 	winners, fourth-place finishers steroids. 

Owners 	"Everytime they get in the League than in the American 	The loss spoiled the bally- 	The tourarnent continues 	
ELORIDGE STANDARD 	In most events and others The results of most of the clubhouse," said Manager League," the game's top run- hooed debut of Detroit rookie tonight in New Smyrna Beach, 	 A! R H selected at random will be tests will be known within eight 

Sparky Anderson, "It's more producer said. "But the Amen- sensation Mark Fidrych, who then shifts back to Sanford John Reichert il 	 3 0 0 tested, 	 to 10 hours. However, tests to than just being honored. They can League is progressing. worked the First two innings and Memorial Stadium Thursday Roger Beathard 2b 	2 0 2 
Larry Helman rf 	 3 0 0 	Drug use has been a problem determine the use of stenlods Pon der 	say, 'Hey, let's go.' 	 l'hey're getting better all the took the loss. The hardthrowing night at 6 for the championship Don Harvey Cf 	 3 0 o at recent Olympics and other requires four days. "Maybe that sounds like high time." 	 right-hander, nicknamed .. 	 game in the double-elimination Bill Miller lb 	 1 1 I world sports events. Two medal 11 school or college," the white- 	Fled Sox Manager Darrell Bird,' gave up two runs in the tourney. 	
JoeMaliflOc 	 3 o 0 

winners from the 1976 Winter 
haired Cincinnati manager 	

iQhnLOvint 	 3 1 1 
Johnson, who piloted the Al. first and four hits over-all. 	IA*Ue Lively saved Sanford J'mDawson3b 	 3 3 3 Olympics at Innsbruck, Atis- Contract 	said. "But to me, that's what squad, was at a loss to explain 	"I don't .know what hap- From being no-hit with a sixth 	rk Brewer lf 	 2 3 2 (tin, and seven From the 1972 

James Stout Dies  it's all about." 	 the Nh's streak. 	 pened," the moppy-haired 21- inning single. 	 Garold Page p 	 3 I 1 
Games at Munich were dis- 	GRANTVII,t.E, Pa. - Horse Totals 	 fl I 10 PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

- 	 "They've had great success year-old said. "I was up for 	
HOLLY HILL 	 --- 

- qualified and stripped of their Racing Hall of Fame member The  of the major 	The Na tionals, powered by a Oreory Mibile 	Ill 000 34 
pair of two-run homers by Cm. in the last couple of years, but game. Maybe I tried to over- 	

AS R H Ru Eldridge Standard 	043 312 	medals for using drugs banned James Stout died of a heart at. league baseball owners were 	 it's the reverse of the 13 years throw." 	 Dale Gamacle2b 	1 2 0 0 	 b  ) the International Olympic Lack at the age of 62. meet today and consider a new cinnati's George Foster and hafnea thl 	 . Amr n 	 lh Ia' fmiiil In hrit1l, Gary Henry p 	1 2 2 I 

Ghost Barrs, 8 Mary Kate 
NINTH -1 Money Socks, 7. Miss 

Liberation, 3. Blue Grace 4. B. J 's 
Tag.alcng. S Petite Pinto, 6 Mil 
Moss. 7 Eleanor Daniels S Con 
way Finny 

TENTH - 1. Treats. 2 B'? Of 

wunn;, 0 gypvian Wind (H000s), 
7 Darned Heel )H?I, S Red 
Counsel )Sic) 

SECOND - I Tharyago )J 
Neely). 2 HoOo First )Cutttano), 3 
Miss Erin (B RegurL I King David 
(Smi th), 5 Seminole Guy (Lynn). 6 
P.4,tx a,,;i,,, ID;.,.., , vi.,.. 0..., 

I know' a little about it 
because NEA inaugurated the 
Podoloff Cup back in 1955 when 
Bob Pettit of the St. Louis 
Hawks was the first recipient. 
%f 	.1 	D,...l..l...gt .. l;,I,. ,,,,t.. 

SCOREBOARD - - 	 Snubbing Of Barry 
Boston 	10 10 	9'; 	THIRD - I Mickey Eckert (3) Bas eball 	
Baltimore 	10 12 	188 tO' i 	910,5 60. 320. 2 Onion (S) 7.20. 310; 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Cleveland 	38 II 	151 11 	3. Lottie Farrow (2) 510; Q (35) 
East 	 Detrott 	38 11 	All Ii 	$22 00 13 5)57600; 1 (35 2) $289 00, O-Z-t 	 Marks MVP Woe Mil*I,p, 	34 44 	136 II' 	31 ii 

: 	Phila 	 56 25 	691 	 west 	 FOURTH - 1 Terry 1. Berry (I) 
W L Pct. 0! 

Pitts 	 16 35 	560 	
1(40 	City 	SI 3) 	6fl 	.- 	10 00. 100. 3 10; 2 Bentley (2) 500. Teias 	U 35 537 7 	480. 3. Ammo (I) 340; Q 	By MURRAY OLDERMAN Podoloff Cup hasn't gone to a juries, the toll of being n and a 

New 	
York 	46 12 sn 13' Oakland 	i ii 	 , 	20. p 	 OAKLAND, Calif. - At man who plays another decade of pounding the boards 

St 	Louis 	36 16 139 20', 
Minnesota 	39 41 	170 13', 5250.00; 3179 	 $300,000 a year for his exer- 	position since 1964, when Oscar - or maybe the extra weight of 

- 	Chicago 	36 4$ 	479 71': Chicago 	j 	i 	151 II 	FIFTH - I. Bartow(?) 1210. 6.20. Montreal 	25 52 	325 2 	California 	35 57 	107 II', 	610; 2 Peggy Fallon (6) 610,150; 	cises, Rick Barry isn't missing 	Robertson of the Cincinnati that new hair weave on top of West 
Cinci 	 33 6)6 - 	 Tuesday's Results New Arrangement (5) 5 20, Q (6 7) out on much of anything in the Royals won. The Big 0, Pettit his skull. Nevertheless, the 
Los 	Ang 	47 	517 6 

	
National League 7. American $1200; P (7 6) 114810; 1 (765) 

arena of basketball. Except and Bob Cousy of the Boston Warriors over the full season League I 	 $3,130 40; 39.47. San 	Diego 	13 44 494• 10', 	 Today's Games 	 SIXTH- 1 First Class 	 possibly for recognition of Celtics are the only non-centers have been the best team in the Houston 	17 4.4 
No games Scheduled 	 5 20.320; 2 Wayside Tansu (7) 	value, 	 ever to receive the MVP award. NBA, proving the Cardiac Kids Atlanta 	10 45 	471 12', 	Thursday's Games 	 2 00. 3 Madds Kristi (1) 3 10; Q Q (7 	It was a travesty that the San 	Fran 	35 52 	102 II', 	California at Baltimore, ml 	I) $1200: P (8 7) $51 SO. I (S 74) Tuesday's Reslt 	 People ask if there aren't of '75 were no fluke. Without 
Oakland at Detroit, In) 	 551 60. 3115 	 captain and forward of the National League?, American 	 some racial implications in the Rick Barry, they wouldn't be 

League I 	 Boston at Kansas City, 101 	SEVENTH - I Top Ginger (7) Golden State Warriors didn't  
Today's Games 	 Cleveland at Minnesota. (n) 	16 60, 000. 360. 2. Rockin Lulu (5) get serious consideration in the 	

voting, since Pettit, who the best team. That's the logic, 
No games scheduled 	 New 

	

at Chicago. In? 	11.20. 540. 3. Travelin Smokey 	voting for most valuable player repeated in 1959, and Dave pure and simple. 
w York. at 	2. 	twit 	340. Q (57) 	00; P (75) $212.70; If. 	Thrdiy' Games Cowens, who won In 1973, were 	Even at a reduced pace, he Philadelphia at 	San 	Fran 	 1 (753) 5625 80. 31.65. 	 in the National Basketball 	

the last white players honored, 	leads them in scoring, in C isco 	 EIGHTH - I It's Tatty (2) 1010, Association. 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. In l 	Harness Racing 520. 100. 2 Bolson (0) 560. 1 80; 	The odds were against him, The thought is spurious. The minutes played (an average of 

SkiOoo (3) 420; Q (28) $39.20; P12 1 Montreal at Cincinnati, (01 
Hou)on at New York In) 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 56390. T (28 3) $471 20; 3202. 	both 	historically 	and predominance of black players 30 a game), assists and steals. 

is a matter of simple per. He also rebounds and plays St 	Louis at San Diego, In? 	 TUESDAYRESULTS 	 NINTH -1. Jersye Jane (7) 1320, statistically. 

East 	 Joe 13) 370. 0 (A 6) $7 10; 1 2 09 	 10; 3187 	
season will be we lowest since since Bill Russell came Into the night, with McAdoo firing at 

Chicago at Los Angeles, (fl 	 FIRST- I Miss Pattie Brooke 900. 140; 2 Jay Joker (6) Il 00. 	Rick's scoring average of 21 cent.age. They outnumber the both ends olthe court. When the 

1) S8SI 

 (Bill Crimes Jr) (4) 320 23 720 	540. 3 Thomas Thomas (1)300; Q whites on team rosters and they Warriors were pressed hard by 

	

4MP!Cp;N LAGu: 	 '4 1 710 7 7fl; I "t (6 7) $114 70. P (I 6) $32700. 1 176 points a game for the current
have 
 

towøPpti over the game t' RIII!?ile 	on a recent 
w 	I. 	. 	 SECOND- 1 Panays Knight IA? 	TENTH - I Keith Geiger (I) ho came into the NBA In 1965. It NBA. 	 will. Barry was the man 4. 	si.... 	 - 51 • , _., ,, 	• Olorit1,l 4.20.1 .' 	 17.20.450. 4.20. 2 Win .lac (1) 700. 	._.... 	 '- '- per 	. 	

-• 	switched to gui1 the Buffalo 
Easy ( S) 320. 300. 3. Rebeiridge 	3 	auio'ririi.0 13 60;Qi',' 	

""•" 

Rob (2)600. 0 (4 3) $17 10. 1 (IS 7) 4? $34 40 ; P (1 I) $115 50; 1 (1 I 3) game than last year, when he 	Wilt Chamberlain and Jabbar ace in the last 
five minutes of 

" 	New Gator Gym SIll 20. DD (A 4) $1720. I 10 	$126120; 3)70. 	 led the Warriors in a fantastic each have four Podoloff Cups 
THIRD-I ,1. H Firebyrd (Vince 	ELEVENTH - I. Our Quest 	championship spurt. 	 cluttering up some closet in the game. And though Rick 

P 	

Ready For '79 	o. 	un S221110, I 11 	( 5)1 00, 2 60; 3 Friend Paul (2) 600; 	Despite his domination of the their homes. Only Bill Russell gave away almost three inches 
Culhanel (4) 770. I 60. 5 40. 7 Lone 	II 60. 1 SO, 7 60. 2 Golden Sapphire 

1.34.1 60. I 2.70 	 0 15 0) 117 60. P (0) $3570. T (5S 	floor in all aspects of the game has five. Rick Barry will never in height, his quickness corn- 
FOURTH- 1 Ocala Bonny 7)5l420, 3191 	 he still got only 7 per cent of the get another chance. Yet his pensated and he effectively 

GAINESVILLE (AP) 
- Ar- (Bernard Aldrich) (3) 150. 280. 	TWELFTH - I Shondi Lee (2) 

75 vote for MVP. lie was a poor contribution to the Warriors shut off the NBA's top scorer 
shitects say University of 	780. 7 Western Scott (I) 140. 370. 	700. 310. 320. 7 Pare (5) 160. 120; 

3 Tallow (S) 2 60; (3 5) III 50. 1 3 Madam Printer (I) 450. 0 (2 5) fourth in the total vote, won by transcends statistics. 	 while the Warriors went on to 
Florida's new coliseum may be 13 8 51 57170. 1 l)S3. 	 $10 00; P 12 5) $16 SO; 1 (2 50) Buffalo's Bob McAdoo. 	 Admittedly, he has slowed win the game. 
ready in time for the basketball 	FIFTH- 1 Bullet Freight I Don 579 20. 29 26,

McAdoo, again leading the down late in the season because 	That, to me, is a most season opener In December Brainard) (1) 510. 310, 6.00, 2 	A - 3.119. Handle - 5731.129 
Armbro Jamie (5) 360. 300. 3 	 NBA in scoring, was a strung of aching knees, nagging in- valuable player. 1978. 	 Direct Bat (7) 1100; 0(15) $)53Q 	 TONIGHT'ENTRIES 	candidate to repeat. All you had 

Les May of the Gainesville I (1571 $11210, 1 7 09.1. 	 FIRST - 1 Dutch's Master. 2, to do was ask him. However, 

May and Harrington, said that Senators Tina (0)3 00.300; 3 Flyer River, 8 Happy Horst. 	 AbduLJabbar of the Los 

architectural firm of Moore, 	5TH- 1 Stinger C (Mike Aye Appeal. 3 Aim, I Pecos Misty; 
Peterson) (1) 41 40. 1020, 13.10, 7 	S Travelin Jane; 6. Kema. 7. Bunny the players selected Kareem 

design work started Tuesday Farong 6 3.60. 0 1101 5.6200. 1 	SECOND - 1 Wright Hi Fifi. 7 	Angeles Lakers, whose ability 
- 	 and work will be pushed as S all) 5.30360. 1 2 107 	 Winding River. 3 Jug, I Salem or merit no one disputes. SEVENTH- I Blazewood Comet 	Fox; S Convive, 6 Aur,jn. 7. 

much as possible so the coli- 	iwhar?and) (I) 25 10, 5 70, 410; 2. 	Colonel Lucky; 0, Becky Sue 	 The fact is, however, the 
'' 	 seum can be opened before the Stonegate Sharp (6) 7.40. 6 10; 3, 	THIRD -I Silver B . 2 Penrose balloting was affected by a 

early 1979 deadline. 	 Drip Dry (l) 1 20. 0 (1 6) 567.70, T 	Do?. 3 Wayside Julie; I Pretty Boy metaphysical element. Richard (467) 568700. I 2 083 	 Cox. S State, 6 Romantic Rorrnty; The coliseum will seat 13,000 	EIGHTH- 1 Dotes Bogie One 7 Karaman. a Ed's Lotsa Luck 	Francis Barry III isn't liked by 
while a connected swimming 	(PrOvotl (3) 7.20. 300, 320. 7 	FOURTH -1 Big Expectation; 2. his peers in professional 

'' 	facility with an unusual air-sup- Ariva La (2) 310. 100; 3. Slick 	Blue Jim, 3 Daffy. i Sherby. $ 	basketball. Too many years of Bullet ($)350. 0(3 3) 513 $0. 1 (37 	Muginski. 6 Lynnea, 7 C R Dale: ported roof of glass fibers will 51 $71 10. T 7 10 2 	 0 My My Molly 	 sneering at officials, hassling 
be designed for 2,500,he told the 	NINTH- 1 	Rudy Adams 	FIFTH - 1 Sandy Time; 2. opponents and spouting off with 
building committee. 	 (Petersen) (1)960.660. 3 10, 2 C K S Moneychafiger, 3. WhippendeI, • a certain air of arrogance. On 

The design of the $9.5-million 	
Firs? (Il 300, 100. 3 Meadow 	Dark Velvet; 5. Kamblin Girl, 6. 
Challenger (6)910. 0 (1 1) $1500. I 	Nellie Day. 7 Wrangled; S Blue the few occasions when Rick 

project will be similar to one 	II I 6)526700, I 2 103 	 Jewel 	 has filled in as a network 
built a year ago at Santa Clara 	TENTH- I Byrd K IRuggies) 	SIXTH - I Lonesome Edy. 2 basketball commentator - his (I) 1020. 100. 280. 7 Amy Girl 	Volare, 3 Ima Friend. A. Ike 	

ultimate ambition is to be in University in California. 	Mercury (2) 3.10. 5 00 , 3. Potentate 	Striker; S Penrose Flue;. 6 Mr 
The connected coliseum and 	Pick (5)200.0Ue i$1520, 1 182$) 	Good; 7 Stride, U Noel's First. 	broadcasting - he has for- 

natatorium will be dug about 12 SI73O. 1 2 091 	 SEVENTH - 1 Jets Big Al; 2. thrightly pointed out mistakes 
feet into the ground beside the 	A•- 1,167. Handle ssi,iso 	Norman's Babe. 3 Rugged Randy; 

by other players. I My Vickie. S Spectres, Trend. 6. campus ROTC drill field, which 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	K's Pharaoh, 1 Peggy West. e 	Those personal factors come FIRST - I. My Tawni (Lake), 2 	Noting is used as a parking lot for 
Oteca Mas (Berez into account when the players 

	

nak). 3 Kin 	EIGHTH - 1 Joenol)a, 2 sports. 	 n,kinnick (Weaver). 4 Dusty Tag 	Redonna One; 3 Kid Coach, I He; 	
of the NBA officially pick their 

(Newman). S Harvest C (Kurt: 	s Wright Elite, 6 JuSt Foiy; 1. most valuable performer. 

Humphrey Back, 

'Now Can Sleep' 
GREENVILLE

1 	I
, S.C. lAP) - 

contract with the union that  

would recognize players' free- 

Cesar t.eieno, put to- 
gether a 10-hit attack that pro- 

'"' ' '' ' ' """ '" 

League dominated the game," 
" 	' 	 ' 	 ' 

his boyish enthusiasm. 
Brian Boatner C 	1 	2 	2 	0 
Nent Nicholson lf 	3 	I 	2 	2 

dom of movement For duced a 7-1 victory over the Al.. the stone-faced Johnson said. 
"I can't tell you the answer," 

"See this ring?" 	he 	said, 
showing off his All-Star prize. 

Kevin Brown ci 	1 	0 	I 	I 
Hap Solana lb 	3 	1 	I 	I 

time. 
After more than 13 months of 

The Nationals have won 13 of 
the last 14 games, including the on he added. "I don't know what it never even 	a "1 	had 	high school 

David Henry )b 	3 	0 0 	a 
Danny Gabbard rf 	1 	I 	I 	0 

bargaining, which at times was last five, is." ring." John Hall ss 	 1 	1 	1 	0 
Totals 	 32 IS IS 	S 

bitter, the baseball owners and I think it goes back to War- SANFORD 

the players reached the agree- 
on the four-year 

nen 	Giles 	former 	National 
League president)," Anderson Black  ( 

ARRHRBI 
David Fail lb 	 3 	0 	0 	0 

contract Donnie Lively *5 	3 	0 	0 
Monday, the eve of the All-Star 

1 	Game. 

said In trying to explain the LOuiiLivilycl 	3 	0 	I 	0 
streak. "He wanted the Nation- Niilijm Fre&ick C 	3 	0 	0 	0 

In calling the meeting of the a! League to start wnning. 
Soft-throwing Randy Jones of 

San Diego Padres, who 
24 club owners, Commis sioner Ask Tow i thdraw 

Kevin Wright rt 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Price Baker rI 	0 	0 	0 	0 
RickyMann3b 	2 0 0 	0 

Bowie Kuhn said Its purpose ,,is Patrick Reno lb 	2 	0 	0 	0 

to receive and act upon a report WOI'keti three scoreless innings Chad Roll lb 	 I 	0 	0 	0 

of the Player Relations corn- and got the victory, agreed with 
Anderson that the NI. stars 

SACRAMENTO (AP) 	- meant that country's protest 
Tony Dunkinion If 	I 	0 	0 	0 
Duane Lisp 	 2 0 0 	0 

mittee recommending rati- 
bubble at the thought of winning 

Black American Olympics en- against the New Zealand rugby Kenny Perry p 	0 0 0 	0 
35 	I 	1 	ii fication of collective bargaining 

the game, trants are to be asked today to team's tour of South Africa justTotals 
agreements with the Players follow various black African after 170 Africans were killed In Holly Hill 	 lii 041 2-I0 

Association." The 26-year-old left-bander, countries in withdrawing from Soweto race riots. Sanford 	 SOS 500 0- 0 

Kuhn said be would zecom- baseball's winningest pitcher the games, says The Sacra- 
The Bee said the countries of mend approval of the contract 

although he declined to give de- 
with a 16-3 mark, said he no. 
(iced the gut feeling last year 

mento Bee. 
The 	Bee 	quoted 	an 

prong against segregation Taiwan Says tails of what it contained, when he earned a save. anonymous source Tuesday as 
"such are 	places as Algeria, 

Cameroon, Chad, Andorra, - It was understood, however, "When I came to the park, I saying black Africans would 
People's Republic of Congo, , 	that the contract would enable a was nervous about the gaine," approach the American blacks Antigua, E 	aandthelvory Withdrawal player to become a free agent said Jones. "But I could see the "individually in an attempt to 

after six years of major league 

••: 	service. 
excitement they had. This cal- 
med me down. I wanted to win 

promos the pullout" 
"A traumatic political 	ex- Next Step 

; 	The agreement would replace 
U 

just ilke if* rest of the guys." perience" 	could 	result, 	the Slippery Rocker so-called reserve system Foster, the game's Most Val. source said. TAIPEI(AP) - TheNation- 
under 	which 	a 	player 	was uabie Player with his homer The Bee said the requests, in aiiM Chinese Olympic Corn- 
hound to one club until he was and three RBI over-all, agreed. Montreal, would come from Cut By B u ff a lo mittee reiterated today its dccl- 

' 	traded, sold or released. "You try to get up a little more representatives 	of 	about 	30 sicm to withdraw from the Mon- • The new agreement is divided because you know you're not countries in the "Supreme BLJFFAIJ) (AP) - Rookie treal Olympic Games "because 
into two parts - a fouryear going to be in there the whole Council For Sports." free agent Kurt Kral, a line- of Canada's 	discrimination." 
basic 	agreement 	covering game. You want to show what The request would be ,,to fol- backer from Slippery 	Rock The pullout decision was 
working 	conditions 	and you can do," added the Reds' low Tanzania's lead and follow (Pa.) State, was released Tue* reached in it closed door meet- 
economic terms 	other 	than slugger. 'There's a whole 1t of the black African countries in day, the 	National 	Football ing here by the Republic of 
players' salaries, and a (ow'- pride involved." pulling out," League 	Buffalo 	Bills 	an- China Olympic Committee anJ 
year benefit plan. Foster and Andersen 	both The reference to Tnzanl nounced. ranking 	sports 	offiCIals. 

'isa tar as urn concerned, urn "• - 	...........ii.. 
	r 

I Provost?, 	I 	Hal 	Commander 
Grace, 	3 	Trave?in 	Rosy; 	I 	Kim "''" UUUUIUII, d lIW 

.( back," Atlanta Falcons defen. lLyOflS) 
Luke, 5 My Flirty Gertie; 6 Shelton poly promoter, was then the 

sive end Claude Humphrey said THIRD - 1 	Little Golden 	Boy 
Streaker. 7 	Dolly M . • 	Demon 

ELEVENTH - 1 	Tailgate Tiger; 
president of the NBA and the 

Tuesday after his first rigorous l l.alel. 2 	Dutch Time (Brainard). 2 	Smile 	Joey. 	3 	Ruth 	Roady. 	A award 	was 	first 	called 	the 

workout since his knee was in- 
3 Camden Jody (Bere:nak), I 	Or Shelly. 	S 	Kelso Queen, 	6 	ROCkCt President's Cup. After Podoloff 

jured last year. 
RutI 	IR 	Nestor). 	S. 	Grey 	Bill 
lD'Amato(; 6 	Billie E. (Dennis); 

M . 	7 	Boy Wonder, 	S 	Riteawa,' retired the trophy was awarded 

"Now I can sleep at night," Worthy 	Robin 	(Solders). 	' 

Red 
TWELFTH - I 	Space Watch; in his name and sanctioned by 

Humphrey said when his knee 
Maynard 	Pence 	(Komers); Joker Jake, 3 	Burgandy Velvet. 4 the league. 

withstood 	a 	grueling 	hitting 
FOURTH - I Ben 1 (DeBerry), 

2 	Sneaky John 	(SIca). 	3 	Stratton 
Sansage Himax, 	S 	Larry Go. 	6 1 conducted the balloting for 

session at the National Football (brtlton). I 	Des Frisky (Fi)lipel)i); 
SoyrOn Stormy, 	7 	Mr 	Monk 	U 
Traeln ,,.ucy 15 years and was witness to the 

League team's training camp. S 	Feather Hill (Strong); 6 	Glenora players 	variegated 	voting 

Humphrey was injured a pre- 
Duke lHobbs. 	7 	Saunders 	Echo 
Shell). 8 	C 	U 	Lator (Becker) Jai-Alai habits. Players voted for their 

season game against the New FIFTH 	- 	1 	Gypsy 	Schuyler buddies 	or 	for 	01(1 	college 

York Jets in 1975. Culhanel. 	7 	Armbro 	Jimmy DAYTONA BEACH teammates. They were as much 
( Thompson I, 	3 	Newtown TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

influenced 	by 	publicity 	as 

'Stampeders 
Gay(Becker) 	I 	Winning Tina (B 
Rigur I. S Justa Frost (Dvoracek, 

FIRST- 	I 	Victor Lorenzo 	(6) 
I? 80.660 	7 00. 7 	Uriarte Sutton (7) newspaper readers. 

6 	Trademark 	(Bereinak), 	7 1 10 	3 60 	3 Gatan Pecina 131 300. Traditionally, centers, the big 
Flaveys 	Boty 	(Lake); 	8 	Pepper 0 Q6' 55850. 	P (62' SIOS 60 men 	of 	the 	game, 	have 

Win,  22-21 
John (Brainward) 

SIXTH 	- 	I 	Never 	Renege 
SECOND- 	I 	Rita Edward 	111 

2510 	S0. 300. 2 	bar Lorenzo Ill Ill dUlflvltt.'tI the ballot box. The 
lHoCbsl 	7 	Festive 	Guy 	(Berei 500. 320. 3 	Mario Pecina (2) 310 

REGINA, 	Sask. 	iAPi 	- nak) 	3 	Royal Lobo 	(Rauch), 	1 0lI3(S3680, P131) $9360; BO 126 Donnie For Bobby 
Quarterback 	Joe 	Pisarcik Bordners Pride )Kuci4), 5 	Dandy *th 	all 11 	537360. 	III 	with 	a))); 

guided 	Calgary 75 yards 	in 
Horn (Ra,,), 6 	Pentiglus (Becker). 
7 	Greenland Beauty IS 	Clark), 5 

55$ 60 
THIRD-I 	Rita Sutton (2) 17 60 Move At Nashville 

* eight plays for a last-minute Oshkosh (Gil) 950. 	150. 	2 	lbar Daga 	(5) 	5 50 

touchdown 	that 	gave 	the SEVENTH - I 	Proud Mac Win 610. 3 Barguin C,oro 	(0) 860. 0 (2 NAS}lVil.l.E, Tenn. I Atli - 

Stañlpedersa 22-21 victory over 
I D'Ama?o(. 2 	Passe IM 	Crank), 3 5) $36 40. 	P (2 5) 110920 

FOURTH- I Paco 
NASCAR driver Bobby Allison, 

GrgeWay lB Regurl. I Mar Con 7 	1100. 6 20. Injured List week in a race at the Saskatchewan Roughriders Steve 	lVandervortl; 	S 	Chief 500, 	2 	Mutilta 	(8) 	$00. 	120. 	3 

in a Canadian Football League Mercedes 	(Vilar). 	6. 	Forecaster Echaniz (5) 100. 	(70) 53600. 	p Elko, Minn., may be replaced 

game Tuesday night. .,,exhibition 
IStaderl, 	7 	Byrds 	Honor 	(Van (20)5171 30. 	OD (2 2) 1100 SO 

FIFTH- 
by his brother Donnie for Sat. 

DiVenter;, 	I 	Ocala 	Eagle 	(Jet I 	Jorge Mandioia 	161 urday 	night's 	Nashville 	429 
tersonl 	10 1 3100. 1150, 1660, 7, RaIaeI Echani 

Grand National 
Seeds Advance EIGHTH 	- 	1. 	Nancyt 	Bruce 131 	650. 	320. 	3 	Marti Arrleta 	(SI race. 

lP4?tir5onl. 2 	Antigo )Pettersenl. S20. Q (361 557 10. 	P (63) 112 SO A spokesman for the Nash- 
F 

CINCINNATI - The top four 
3 	Double 	Steal 	(Jefferson). 	I SIXTH- 	I 	Galdos Molina 	Ill 

1080. 6 
s'e Speedway 	said 'I'uesday 

Caroline 	Calgary 	(Nielsen), 	5 50. 600. 	2 	tiarguin Di ego 
it's doubtful that Bobby Allison seeds, 	Eddie 	Dibbs, 	Roscoe Single 	Diller 	(Van 	Deventer), 	6 III 1000 600. 	3 	Criarte Egurbi (2) 

Tanner, Harold Solomon and Freeze (PhillipS) 	7 	Goodtime Julie 660. 0 (I?) $5510. P Ii 7) $157 so, will race and that negotiations 

Stan Smith scored first-round 
(Grimes). 	S 	Great 	Moment 	(No DO (6 I) 5158 10 with Donnie were under wa 	to 
Driver SEVENTH- I 	Nestor Cobian (I) 

replace him. 
victories to advance to the sec- NINTH - I 	Chance Win 	(M 1520. 9 20, 1 10. 	2 	Mutilla Gsti 	II 

ond round of the $100,000 West- Crank). 7 	Proms Rival (Taylor). 3 (61 7 10.6 00. 3 Go Was Mandiola (SI Allison suffered broken nls, 

ern Tennis Championship. 
Byrd Bobby (Deason). 	I 	Victory 640. 0 (? 6) 556 10. P 11 6) $307 20 several broken toes and facial 
Wreath (Roy), S 	Sumter Princess EIGHTH- I 	Orbe RodoUo 	6) 

lacerations Saturday when his ICu)hane), 6 Ocala Paddywak (Van I 	60,080.1 10, 7 Gaidos Sarduy 131 

hand Killed Oevenler. 	7 	Dee 	Dum 	Greer 710, 	310. 	3 	Mutilla Mandiola 	Ill car hit a retaining wall at the 
Farm lKvrtZwOrth); I 	Sue Fly Byrd (R 380.00(36(55600, P (631$21720. Minnesota Speedway 

NEWARK, N.Y. - Rook ie Neely Big 0 (1 6 with all 3)1)4110; 	Ii I 

Daniel Monzon, 18, a baseball 
TENTH 	- 	1 	Chris 	Fristoe 

	

1K lurtzworth I. 	7 	Smokealong 
with all 61 $1410 

NINTH - I 	Sarduy (2) 11 60, Sot; 
Smill Trac?or, Small Price 

230 tip diesel 

5. player with Newark of the New (Namie), 	3 	Deliner (Ruggles). 	I 500. 2 Orbit (5) 700. 1 10, 3 	Jorge 

York-Penn League and a farm Great Value (0 	Spriggs). S Cheryl 
6 Grattan (Brainard). 	Lady 	Dee 

II? 7 00, 0 IS 00. 	p (2 5) 0250 
TENTH- 	I 	Barguin Ovy 	6 

hand 	Milwaukee Brew- of the Dee (Ormsby). 7 	Princess Strong ].240. 7 10. 6 10. 2 Gaitan Sutton II 

ers, was shot and killed during (R 	Regur). 	8 	Sam 	Bengazi 	IR 740. 300. 3 	Solos Davalos (6) 540 

a street fight. tlee)yl O(l 0)17 50. P(51)17970; DD (20' 

I. ;" 

31700 

Thomas In Lead R 	• Dog 	acing ELEVENTH- I 	Rafael Gasil II 
8) 1900, 980, 150. 2 	OrbeMohna 

(6' 500 120. 	3 	Mart, Davalos 	1] Hood Tractor Co. 
• COON RAPIDS, MICH. - DAYTONA BEACH 4)1 30 350. 0 (6 51 67 10; 	P (5 	36 

Jeff Thomas of Boise, Idaho 
TUESDAY RESULTS TWELFTH- I CasliArnieta I? 13Th Ori"q.Slo,sam Try I 

O,iando. Fla hOd 

won medalist honors in the U.S. 
FIRST 	- 	I 	JObil)'S 	(Igloo? 	31 I? 50.570. I 40. 2 Marti ROd('ItO Ill Mxnai,s A,, 

Ii $. 5S0. 160. 2 	Trve(in Nell (SI 660, 200. 3. OrDe Sarduy (7)310. 0 .v,iamov,. Spr'nt. Fla 	)2711 
Public l.lnks Golf Champion- 760. 100. 3 Shaded Blue (2) 720. 0 12 5)3900. P (2 S) 129 90. Big 0 (45 O'iada 	Ai7ymy ,t, S;'1; 

ship with a two-day 	total 	of 0 5)5400. 	P (3 S) $12390. 	3112 th 2S1 84550 ill 414$ 	 $34 1144 

SECOND - I John L Hayes  (3) 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 
Open  a m to  P.M. Monday'thru Saturday 	 Open Sam. to 8p.m. Monday thn, Satrdiy 

Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p m. 	 Opin Sunday 1:00 to 5.00 p.m 
Catalog center Ph. 3321070 Store Ph. 323.1310 	 Catalog center Ph. 604.8541 Store Ph. 447.4333 	 ', 

tour-under-par 140. 	 .dJOO. /60. 120. 2. Tippy Faith (2) 

.160. 260. 3 Ernesto (4). Q (2 1) 

Ashe Triumphs 	5.1960. P (I 2) $21150, 1 13211 
1.0 	I 	 5172710 DO ()3) $176 10. 3167 

KITZBUEREL, AUSTRIA - ____________________ 
Top-seeded American Arthur  

0 

• Ashe rallied to defeat Peter 	ester Travelall Fully  

Szoeke of Hungary 4.6,6-2,6-4 to 
advance to the third round of a 

$75,000 tournament, 

Dantley Scores25 	
A.C. 4 speed, Light 111lin.! 

I PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. -. 

Adrian Dantley scored 25 points 
to lead the U.S. Olympic bas- 	_______________ 
ketball team to an 85-75 victory 

-• over Canada in the team's final 
- 

exhibition game. 	 '9 t 
 

4 
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TE LEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
Wednesday erags of Vw non*&x 	and 21 sI century." (Tues.) tionsi responses. (4) 	(I) AS THE WORLD 

(Thin) 24) LLLS, YOGA AND YOU 

Evening 
carddate At press time. 	- oF WOMEN AND MEN 1130 (1) FAMILY FEUD: Fdd erage was e*pecled Ia 6:10 (21) 	HOLLYWOOD hosts this question 

6:00 preen)I re.iar proammiflg 2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC SQUARES and ansr game show in 
4) Cf (1) PEWS $1 	çroxrtsfy 11:30 p.nt 6:15 Cf LOVE OF LIFE *tiicti t*o fammes 	vrVete to 

SI FAMILY AFFAIR 24) NOVk Wy t ii susii,p 	ALMANAC € 	n., 	rues. 	Wed.) , 
(7)ZCOM Sing?" Scientists provide 6:25 WORLD OF WOMEN (Thin.) en by respondents in a r* 
24) 	IA *sonating insiits k 	bV 21 (PAin) WITH TH 	Fp( YOUR OWN (Ffl.) RE- 
35i MY FAVORITE ftAW (fl) (Tues.. Thin.) I DREAM OF LIGION IN THE NEWS 2:00 

630 3 	MOVIE: 	JSIins. JEANNIE (Wed.) PROFILES 171) ZOOM (9) $20,000 PYRAMID 
(2•) 11.2) NEC PEWS Katieen Run. Jofrs Giig.on. IN EDUCATiON (Fit.) DAILY (9] HAPPY DAYS (R) 2:30 
(4) (1) C 	PEWS 1957. 	1tish. Sioryol wI gil DEVOTiONAL 24) 	(it 	Wed.) AN- 1w n€ DOCJL 
SI I DREAM OF JEANNIE ° 	 benbses C)DAILY WORD TI Q U ES (Tue s.) ERICA (T) CI) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
(71) 8001< BEAT: ()ameCltic th th0 	11d. 8:30 (Thin.) WOMAN (Fit) OUR çj 	'p. 	BANK Walter Ken 	tsfls aboi4 Pis aoo 

(71) FAMILY FOCUS 
2) (Fit orgy) I DREAM OF 

JEANNIE 
STORY 

5 MAY8ERRY RFD book on the rneaters Of SiiI1 10:00 
11:50 

3•() screen comedy-Chaplin, SM) 
(4] PASTORS STUDY SM) PAUL HARVEY COM- 

(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD Keakxi and Ser,'stt. 
(I) ABC PEWS 3S)  700 CLUB 

5) S&JJ,ER SEMESTER 
7) UUAS. YOGA AM) YOU 

MENTARY 
11:55 

çj 	 THE FAMILY 

24) ZOOM 1030 SUNRJE JUBILEE 4) 6) SI CBS NEWS SI MICKEY P4OUSE CLUB 
SI ALAN BURKE SHOW 635 (8) 

700 
11:00 (4 FARMANOHOME Afternoon 

1171) 	(f.bt) 	BOOK 	BEAT 

121) 	Cf 	(LI 	(12) DEMO 
SI WILD. WILD WEST 6:38 (Tues.)OURSTORy(Ffl)THE 

CRATIC NATIONAL CON 
11:30 

PEWS 
12) LMNG WORDS 1200 DREMER (R) 

1) Ge.Ep.*z.. iosprrpt. VENT)ON: At press INns. iNs 
prO$OCtSd ILiItIflQ 

- 	MARY I 'RTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN 

843 
12) HI NEIGHBOR 

21) (9) NEWS 
4) (5) YOUNG AND REST- 3 1E19IESSEE TUXEDO 

for 
Jie.ied 119) WEDNESDAY MOViE: 

650 
. 	NEWS 

LESS 
3 	BIG VALLEY 3:30 

events, r1ebons 
ifld bedOtlfl9 tOt U's 

FIIJI* 	Honie. 	DUb'sY 
Colen'sn, Tom Seledi ster 

6:55 
2 DAILY DEVOTiONAL 

12:30 
12] 1W THE GONG SHOW 

(4] (5) MATCH GAME SM THREE STOOGES 
'.& RSOtL%t oro- 
7afTimngwasexpectedtobe 

S!ry of itves 	tV*Yj WW1l C:8 114) 	11) 	SEARCI.1 
(7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
Cf Or 	uFE hi LIVE 

preerr,ted tilil 	roxJmatety 
veterans who face the 
th&Ienge of adjwtinq to 

PAUIHARVEY TOMORROW 
SI 	LOVE, 214 MISTER ROGERS 

_IIpsn. 
MOVE: SoiAh 

7:00 
) 	12) 	MY(ne 

AMERICAN 

L4i Ger. Fbssano 
214 MOVIE: 	The Sâere." at 725 and 8:25). 17) (Fit.) flORIDA REPORT 

ROC 	AND FRIENDS, 

1958. '-i-' 
f-ájj T4] (5) :. PEWS: (7305 (1) ALL MY CHILDREN 400 

manos of a 	sv Mienican 
penentmcest.1M)ssterssbug- tO.aI news, Ch. 4). 24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLIS _______________ 

Pitevy rises and a Frendvi 
Øe and pert as the wigen 
seeks her freeckxn. 1963 

p TABLE 2) 	(4) 	(5) 	1w DEMO- 
ii Ptswaa ding WMI 
(7) FEEDBACK 

, and drected by kVw 
(7) SESAME STREET 
f GOOD MORI4ING AMER 

12:55 
2 	I2) 

CRATIC NATIONAL CON. 

(I) ACTiON CENTER 
Bi'sn ICA 1:00 VENTION: At press time. it was 

24) PROJECT 24 12:00 800 expected the Corwllon SOS- 

STAR TREK 4] 	J5I (4) 	(51) 	C A P 1 A I N (4) 	(6.) 	(12) DEMO- 
sione on Tuesday and Thin. 
day wviid preent reguiar 

730 
Cf 	P''R' 

i CBS MOVIE: fl's Axer" 
Alan Razes, DIII Bogende. Di- 

KANGAROO 
SI COP,JiflY CLOSE UP 

CRATIC NATIONAL CON- 
VENT1ON: Al press bnie, 1 r 

pro-asmIng from 4m. urd 

800 ins oornns a Jewish peasant :7 ROBERT MAC NEIL. RE- pin, was cited as the posslUe 
aiproon's*ety rrti&t 

(171) 	MSTERI'IECE THEA- turn of the CenILsy Risala PORT startingtrflefOrCx)verageolthe IRONSIDE 
TER: "L.talns. 	ratMs 1970. (R) 

SI THE IJffOUCHA-'Es 
830 Tuesday and flueday sos- NANNY AND THE PRO- 

DEMOCRATIC NA. [7.) LLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
SI FRAN CARLTON 
ERCISE SHOW 

stone 	of 	the 	Convention. 
Shoiid they start at INs tin's, it 

FESSOR 
MARY HART)MN. MARY 

T)ONAL COENflON: Coy- 100 (Mon.) WORLD PRESS is e.q'sctod they wI Xeen 
Cf IRONSIDE 
SI COUNTRY PLACE 

(Tues.) WOMAN (Wed.) CON- 
SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 

55 regLtar prOasflTtiflg tsial 
aoxlrnedy rmthght m MISTER ROGERS 

(I)D.*JLY iVOf() 
130 

(Th urs.) CONSULTATION NEIGHBORH000 
(9] EDGE OF NIGHT (Fn.) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 2) 12) SOMERSET 12) 	()INAi-i 

ILYJ NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL ON THE NEWS "4) MIDDAY 

YI PETER PAN 

I 
511 MOViE: (..bned ii pro- 

900 
2) PHIL DONAHuE SHOW 

(I) NEWS 
(9) RYAWS HOPE 

431) 
(4.) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

HORSE WITH THE 
1:35 

essSirçngI"M. [4) GAMBIT 14) MOVIE: (Mon.) "To 
[if) MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 

7:10 	FLYING TAIL Syt 	Jason. 1935. Cl) MIKE DOUGLAS SPUN WIt, toye" (1s) SI GIWGAHS ISLAND 

NJfl 	I 
2.00 

.1 D.jy DEVOT1tj 
(9) 	MOVIE: 	(Mon.) "Vera 
Cnz." Gary Cooper, Diii Lan- 

u,r 	(J) 	A 
Glass 	iI'ly." (Thin.) vWd 

171) SESAME STREET 
19) LUCY 

Ti Mit 
"THE POMPOM 

'4) LATE PEWS caster. 1954. (Tues.) "Fra*- Strawbenrles.' (Fri.) 	"The SI- 3$ MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
-. 	2:15 enetosn Meets Welfinsa" Bela lenoo.(R) (BV) 
'4) PASTORS STUDY Lugosa, Lon Chaney. (SAW) 35 	MOViE 	tMon.) 	'Bat's 51)1) 

1943 (Wed.) 'PW York Con- CoI' Robert Stack. Bertara ADAM 12 
SI I LOVE UJCY TEACHER" io: Thursday ftoential. 	Brodenck C'awford, Bntton 	1952. (Tues.) 	Da'*fl 

' 	 (SAW) 1956. Tivee Dark Streets" 
1[) GILL IGANS ISLAND 

J 
Morning (Ttiss.yPaxten's."Vanl-tesn, Crawford. Ri.Rhflomat-i. (Wed) 

24) THE ELECTRIC COM- 

FIEESWAPSHOP 

ANDFL(AMAIKET 
EVESY IUNDAY A.M 1PM. 

CALl. 	'ill 
6:00 

4 	(t,fon, Wed, Fn.) 
Beey (SAW) 1956. (Fri.) 

"The 	Ratst 	Trap" 	Ernest 
'Valley of the Giants" Wayne 
Moms. 	Alan 	Hale, 	(Thu-s.) Hi 

MER SEMESTER: "The ( Borine, Dexid Dilan. (RAW) YOu Cant Get Away Wth 35) LASSIE 
Traneiflon: Altnmottvi.,u I,v ,t 1950. LSir4," 	('.aln 	I.& 531) 

Legal Notice 

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR RE.SID 

Legal notice Is hereby given that 
sealed bids will be received by the 
School Board of Seminole County, 
202 East Commercial Street, San 
lord, FlorIda on August 1, 1976 at 
1:30 P.M. for the construction of: 
Bus LoopS Parking for Cassehberry 
Elementary School 

All materials furnished and all 
work Performed will be In ac 
cordanc. with the plans and 
Specifications pertaining thereto, 
which may be Obtained from Roger 
A. Leibin. AlA, Architect, 615 East 
Princeton, Suite 330, Orlando, 
Florida, 096 7955. A deposit of $25.00 
will be required per set with a 
maximum Of two sets. 

All bids must be submitted on 
proposal lorm and must be ac 
cOmpanled by a Bid Bond, Certified 
Check, Cashiers Check. Treasurers 
Check or Bank Draft In the sum not 
leSs than S per cent of the amount of 
base bid. 

Wilftn,,, 0 I 

r__ 

____________ 	 ____________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednsda, July 14, I1-1lA, 

H0U 	oods 1Swap & Trade 
- ___ 'hous. 	Comfortabty 

i 	
-- 

- 

	

WINTER 	PARK- 	Retiree's Very clean $13 	 Erc 	5c.ai 	Quiet lOvely 7 BR, Fla. 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, It 

BATEMAN REALTY Sunland 3 	Q. 1 bath, heat a 	air. 	By 	:.tr- Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath 
kitchen equlppe 	fenced, 	 home in Sanford, Sewing Machine 

..vv..F' SHOP FLEA MARKET LeaSe a Datsun including Z cars nrwr 
rm .2 carport, corner lot, view of 

ClaSsified 	Ads 	lidn't Peg. Real Estate Broker double 	 central heat and 
drive, many extras 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, trucks 	For Information call Bill 
lake. 	Walk 	to 	Shopping 	Being work 	there wouldn't be any 	transferred. $75 300 6147026 

26305, Sanford Ave 
321 OlSOeves 3227613 

air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
5371. 	 dining room, 16'x16' famity room, Singer Touch 'Pd Sew, with walnut 

140 	Charge. 	All 	admitted 	free 
Coma browse every Sunday 9fo S 

Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1310 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 	
garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard, 

console, 	balance 	$19 $0 	or 	6 
payments 	of 	$1330 	NATION 

at 	the 	MovIeiand 	Drive )9 	Pontiac Bonneville, 155 cuin 
34j,Ie 	 SANFORD POOL- 32 Den large beautiful 	shade 	trees. 	14'a 16' STERED WITH VALUES FROM WIDE. 329 I0'17 Theatre. South 1192 	Phone 322 engine, Oil power, air, radio. Steel 

tot, 	$25000. 	Assume 	mortgage. workshop or outside game room. THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 
_____________________________ 1214 __________________________ belted 	radial 	Iris 	Recent 	in 

Davenport, blue naughahyde 	S. _________________________ 
$21,000 ati', pct. $101 P1,131753*, r' 	/ice' 	bedroom mobile home -- 	

ss.000 equity and assume loan. Spiction, 	30,700 	mi 	$1,600 	372 
in Phone 321 C503. CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK S 63*0 

Longwood. $120 month. Phone $ 	CASSLBERRY- Spacious I BR. 2 t450 TAFFER REALTY 	
-. 

fabiic, 5)5. See at 711 Bradshaw 
Dr. or call 373 2521 

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 
-________________________ bath 	on 	new 	Deer 	Run 	Golf 

____________________________ Twenty Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 WesI 	Area- 	Beautiful 	3 _________________________ _______________________- _______________________ i9fl 	El 	Camino 	VI. 	automatic, ________________ _______________ ..-''-. - 	 . 

72-AuCtion ___________________________ 
Course. Kitchen equipped, private 

r4 	 wooden backyard Double garage. Stenstrom Realty 
bedroom, 1", bath, central heat. 1IOQE 7SthSt. 3226655 ________________________ 	
carpeled,fencedbackyard stove Move in-Spacious 3 BR, 

er steering. $1515 
WHEELRANCHOFSANFORD * SINGER FUTURA * 

ASking $37,500. 	Excellent terms, 
____________________________ 

	

7 bath, 	& refrigerator, 527.500. $100 down, 

	

den, heat air, many trees. siss 	if One of Singer's finest 	Sold 	w for 
Phone 323.10*0 

- 
owner desperate, must sell. Move 

Lolsforl, 101flwides 	 in today. 
IDEALLY 	LOCATED- 	Corn. 

VA 	nothing 	dOwn, 	KULP dn., $252 mo. 32263.1$. - 	REALTY. 3fllliS 
_________________________ over 	$600 	Pleads 	someone 	to Highway 171 Plvmot 	Roadrunner, 310, 3 

Ouiet 	adult 	park-in 	fon 
binat ion Business.Residence, 2 assume balance 	$19610 	or pay Auction Galleries Speed. $7195 	Day 322 2363 	NIght 

I. ') 	2545 Park Dr 	 372 7161 	Ask for Phytli 	Capponl 
BR, some furniture, family room, home on small lake, 3 BR, IL', 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - $12 30 mo 	Free home trial 	Will 377 

REALTOR ASSOCIATE $10,250. baths, den, brick fireplace, car 	THEY PAY, lake trade 	Call 	Bill at 339 0091. i'. 	miles Eastof I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Real Estate 	 After Mrs. 034)773 CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- Shop 
peting, fenced backyard. $190O 	-______ _______________ 

doWn S assume mtg. Owner, 32) 	 QUIET AREA 
Dealer Auction Saturday. July 31. 7 p m 

Consignments 	welcome. 	Fur. 
.7 	Models 	Call 323 *510 or'13.' 

KULP ULCORATORS FRICKE 8. FRICKE - 	 - 	 ..-. ping, 2 BR, I 	baths, needs minor 2l. 	 23 BR redecorated house, 	lots of niture, Antiques, Glass S Dolls. 
1405 (Dealer) 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

H OURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	3Ic a line 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 timeS 	 74c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4-Personals 	- 

-,",. 
Superintendent FACED WITH A DRINKING 
The school Board PROBLEM 
of Seminole County Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
202 East Commercial Street Can Help 
Sanford, Florida 32771 Call 473 1501 

Publish 	July 11, 21. 20 	1976 Write P.O. Box 1213 
DEB.S2 Sanford, Florida 32171 

New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
Eat 	salisfying 	meals 	and 	lose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE WC'$ 	t',rht.N"!. 
!',E4Tii 	JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL Free, 614 2077 Ir'  "We Carol -. 
"Hotline," Aautts or Teens. 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 
porat ion, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
JOHN W. FUTRELL and 
DOROTHY FUTRELL. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: DOROTHY FIJTRELL 
Addrs Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
to take notice that a suit has been 
led against you in the above titled 
ourt, The nature of this Suit is an 

ection to foreclose a real estate 
,,ortgage held by FEDERAL 
NAT ION AL MORTGAGE 

5-Lost & Found 

LOST. Female Blue Poinl Siamese 
cat. Answers to "Squirt." Vicinity 
of Ridgewood Arms Apt. Reward. 
322 1272 or 323 5136. 

&-Chiid Care 

Swing Set Nursery 031.4141. SpecIal 
summer rates, $20 wk. Open 21 
Mrs. (behind Jal Alal). 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2127 Holly Ave. 

Phone 323.73)0 or 322 0160 

5SOCItiTION, a corporation, 	
9-Good Things to Eat - ehich mortgage is recorded in ___________- 	-. - 

iiIt,.tnI b.....1. 	 •., 	 ________________________________ 
Peas, you pick. Black eyes. On Old 

Monroe Road',mile N. of SR 16.3 
mites west of Sanford, and I', 
miles E. of I 1. 

OKRA 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 

3fl OilS 

18-Help Wanted 

Maoaye,nent opportunity available, 
For personal Interview call 323. 
$512. 

Avon 
.1 hadn't worked in 20 years. 

Now I'm earning good 
money.....m 	an 	Avon 
Representative" Call 641 3079 for 
information, 

930 	 ' 	-w-' 

'14) KUTANA 	
ey Bogart. 1939 (Fn.) 	2) '12) NEWS 

SI 700 CLUB 	
8kgtouid to Danger.' 	SI BEWITCHED 

1000 	
nd5 Marshafl. 	71) THE ELECTRiC COM- 

2 121 SAIFOAD .-O 	
Peter Lore. 	 PANY 

(A) 	
, 	1:30 	 9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

4. Si PRICE IS RIGtn 	
2) 12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	351 TIE LONE RMJGER 

i 24' SESAP,E STREET _______________________________ 

nn.,, w, nw. vi.,, rav 

1209, Public Records of Seminole 
ounty. Florida. The name of the 

Court in which Suit proceedingS are 
oending 5 the Circuit Court of the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 
for SemInole County, Florida, Case 
No. 76190 CA 09 E. 

The description of the real 
property in Seminole County, 
Florida involved in said proceedings 
SS described in the Complaint is as 
'OltOwS: 

Lot 	4. Block 77, NOR TM 
)RL ANDO. 0th AdditIon, according 
'0 the plat thereof as recorded in 

lat Book 11. Page 9, Public Records 
1 Seminole County, Florida 
You are required to file an answer 
other defensive pleadings with the 

Clerk of the above named Court and 
Serve a copy thereof upon the 
Pta,ntitl's attorney, RONALD S. 
WEBSTER. ESQUIRE, of Whit 
taker, Pyle and Stump, whose ad 
dress is Post Office Boa 6126 C. 
Orlando, Florida 32*03. as required 
by law, not later than the 27th day of 
July, 1911, else a default will be 
entered against you. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have t- feunto %'t my hand and 
af!iaed my official seal at Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida. this 21st 
day of June. 1916 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Bcckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Ce-celia V Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. June 73, 30. July 1, II, 1916 
DEA 101 

CafTIt gou11 

CDt[ng CQu1 

Superb Dining I 

jJ 	Capri Dining 

// 	Club Membership 
( 	8epnnin July 1. 10Th thru Janaary 

ii, 1077 members are entitlad to one 
Free lull-couri, dinner frsm the 

j 	regiar menu with tbe purchase at at 
( 	host one ether dinner it equal or 
II 	oeatrr yalo. 
t\ 	Members Will he permitted up to ton 
I\ 	i.e dinners durin the periodi one 

nner per memberijsip at one lime. 

Phyllis Dale 

at the PIANO BAR 

II 

-I 

'I 

SERVING FROM 

4:30 P.M UNTIL 1:30 A.M. 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

I 	 ii 	 I m - 	- --- .COU POP4S - - - - - - I 

MAIL TO: Capri Gourmet Dining Club, 2544 Park 
Avnu, Sanford, Fk.rida fl771, 321.0424 

Enclosed is our check-money order payabl, to 
Caprl Gourmet Dthlng Club. Please rush by return 

membership card(s) at $20.00 per card; limit 
one card p.r person. 

Name 
Addrts 	 City_________________ 
Telephone No.________________ 

Part lime sales help wanted Apply 
Amoco Station, 1407 French Ave 

L. P N.needed for relief, evenings or 
nights. Apply In person to Sanford 
Nursing I. Convalescent Center, 
950 Mellonville. 

Full Charge Bookkeeper, accisat, 
typing, $IiOwk, S day week. fringe 
benefits, small company. 
Longwood area 034 5650 for appt. 

WUV'S, a new idea Is fast food, is 
looking foq young S aggressive 
management trainees, Apply in 
person at Wuv's, 29)1 Orlando Di,, 
Sanford. FL. 32) 0436 

Laboratory Technologist, must Piave 
1 yr college degree with course 
work in natural science, or high 
school diploma plus 4 yrs. cx 
perience in a research laboratory 
Send resume' to P.O. BOx 909, 
Sanford, Fla, 32771. An Equal 
Opportunity Aflirmalive Action 
Employer 

Female companion housekeeper 10 
live in with widow Must drive. 
Must be reliable References 
Room and Board plut salary. 322 
6261 after 1 p.m 

turD'S RN'S 1. LPft's. Aides. Aid 
companion Needed Immediately 
6200636 

'''I 
10:30 

2 $21 CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSIAXES 

700 CLUB 
11.00 

21 'Ii tMIEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
p4" PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

GMT 
SM) (Mon.) MEDIX (Tue's 
Uot4 Fri.) NOT FOR 'v%OM. 
EN OPLY 
'7: ThE ELECTRIC COM. 
PANV (A) 
"9) HOT SEAT: Game stxw 
x'sted by kn Peck. Mwned 
cotçles penbdpate. Cho 
corw'scted to a metered he 
detector that rester en 

S • • S • • 

FAMILY : 

S •s • 5 .1 

TSOSADBS I CAMRAHPH PM 

H POPATAACCOUNTANTH I 

POCNARREGNOLNI NGGAN 

ARCREDLEWABARBERNRI 

TEUFCROFA II OGE OF IMS 

RFPAHLFMRCBHHOYAMIT 

EAAROEAI I 	ITCE I RWRCE 

PRTGNYRTNTS I CAMRAHP 

SM I E TWUN SI ER IT ER FL M 

YSOOHAGIOLN ELSONAWI 

TNNGELGDROTCODAFREN 

SGSBAODECPDOPNCODLR 

BEAUT IMCA I NCCDRETDA 

LAY WE A BARB E Y MR A HP N F 

DMRBROHCODHS IGOLOEG 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
vvaru up, uuwri ui uragonaiiy. i- ma each and box it In. , 

Barber Farming Police 

Beautician Geologist Politician 

Dancer Lawyer Theater 

Doctor Pharmacist Welder 

Tomorrow: Personality Traits 

: DISCOVER ' 

' 'J) 
BICENTENNIAL ___ 

:a.' 	 iCkJ?7c, 

Roller Rink 

You re initej to come 

J 'oin the lun at Skate 
.4' 	 City ' super enjoyment 9 	

for the whole family 

SUMMER 

Skating Schedule 

MON 930AM TO 12NOON. 7 30.1030 F' M 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED 1 00.4 P M.. 7 301030 p M 
IHURS 930AM .12 NOON, 7 30.1030 PM 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE I 1. 
JULY 15. AUG 19. 
FRI 73011PM 
SAT 130.4 PM, 730.11 PM 
SUN CLOSED JUNE. JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH, SCHOOL. CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS bOor MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY 17.92 
FERN PARK. 339.2474 

Companion Housekeeper for elderly 
woman, to live in. Salary $30 wk. 
MusI have own car 377.5075 
between 7 8, 1 P.M 

hi1j 
'I'O( RI?!!!!. !IL l(.'i,S(.)'" 

Need A Change? 
We've Got It! 

RADIO TV RLPA1RMAN- Some 
experience, wiit train further 
(.reat Opportunity 

DESK CLARK-- Immediate 
opening Experienced 

SALESMAN- Exterminator, Will 
(rain 

COLLE(TION AGENT- Ex 
per inc Id 

WELDER S 
MACHINISTS 
ALUMINUM SAW OPERATOR 
DRILL PRESS 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-- 
201 COmmercial 	 373 5)16 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab. 20) S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

24-Business . 

Distributor wanted, excellent 
commission, mutt have Own 
lranspor,ati 	Small investment 
Contact Mr. Wilson. 373 7100. 

Plant S Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone 323 7077 

Rentals 

-Apartrrnts Ururnished 

I'M HEADED TO THE 

PLAZA THEATRE 

EVERY 

SEE 	 - 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 

MONDAY IN THE 

EVENING HERALD 

UTILITIES PAiD 
3 Room Apaflminf, $100 

3239579 

Sanford-. I 8, 2 BR apts., kitchens 
equipped iso '00 ma. plus 
security dip, 641 51. 

DUPLEX- Furnished or un 
furnished 	Ideal 	Io.ation 
Reasonable rent 345372). 

1104 5. Myrtle Aye, Sanford-Itt 
flr, 7 BR, kitchen equipped, air, 
heat Call owner, Deltona. 30$.S7. 
1047 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 73.lOoo.CA.O0.A 
4DS'MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a Delaware corporation, 

Plaintiff,' 
vs 
THE DEVELOPMENT COR 
PORATION AT NORTH LAKE. 
INC . ci II 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
REAL PROPERTY 

TO Pebecc Kay 
ReSidence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
lctiOn toforeclosea mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County. Florida: 

That part of the East Half of the 
Plorthwejl Quarter tying F asl of the 
East right of way line of Stale Road 
P4 100 (Interstate 1), all in Section 
7), Township 2) South. Range 29 
East. 

ALSO, The North 15 feet of the 
South 41$ eel of the Northeast 	of 
the Northeast '.; all in Section 23. 
TOwnShip 2) South. Range 29 East 

ALSO. That part of the East Half 
cf the Southwest Quarter (LESS 
The North 1095.12 feel thereof) lying 
E,,st of the East right of way line of 
State Road No. 400 (Interstate 1). 

ALSO' The South 225 feet of the 
West Half of the Norfhwesf Quarter 
cf the Soulheasl Quarter, all in 
SectiOn 11, Township 21 South, 
Range 29 East 

ALSO' Lots 1, 5.4. 17. 21. 25.37 and 
33 (LESS: the East 15.6 feet of Lots 
71, 25. 32 and 33 and the East 154 feet 
ct the South 355 feet of Lot 5); 

AND: The North II feet of Lot 10. 
all sn HUDSON PARK, as recorded 
in Plat Book I, page 60, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

AND ALSO: That part of the East 
to feet of the West Half of the Nor 
th*t'%t Quarter of the Southeatt 
Quarter of Section II. Township 21 
South, Range 29 East (LESS' The 
South 225 feet thereof) lying South of 
the Southerly right of way line of 
State Road No 4.36. all lying and 
being In Seminole County, FIOV1OL 
hes been filid against you and you 
ate required to serve a copy of your 
writlen defenses, if any. 10 II on 
William .1. berger, Esq., Plaintiffs 
attorney, whose address is 
Greenberg. Trauriq, Hoffman, 
LpoIf S Quenlel, PA., 110) BrickeIl 
Avenue, P14 1. Miami, Florida 33131, 
on or before July 77th, 1974 and lII 
the original with the clerk of this 
Court either before servic, on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 
lhirojft,r, Otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded In thp Complaint 

WITNESSmy h.aridand Ihesealgf 
Ins Court on June '7151, 1916 
(Seat) 

Arthur H. Be(kwith. Jr 
Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 
By Cecelia V Ekers 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh JUne 23. 30, July 7. Ii. 1914 
DEA 109 

.. _________________________________ 	
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	 *09W 1st St 322 2335 	 WO pay cash for estates, etc. Start 1964 Mustang, new paint, good 

_______________________ 	

M)3U!,.IMI t5 INC 	 repairs, but in 
good material DELTONA- Estate area, 3 large 	carpeting, new roof, central heat 	- 	 We Buy Furniture 	 Vermitlion, Auctioneer, Sanford. 	condition, $150. 323 279) after S or -. 	 ' 	 41-Houses 	- REALTORS, $3) 5253 	 condition. 58.000. 	

BR, 2 bath, family room, 2 car 	and large fenced back yard 	 - - ______________ 	
*0 	 -. week ends, artments Unfurnished 	

RENTER'S SPECIAL- Not firstS. ABOVE GROUND POOL- 3 BR, I 	
garage, large swimming pool. 	Approx. $2,000 down. IllS month 	 52-Appliances 

'• 	

outhwesl Orlando- 3 BR, 2 baths, 	last, only $700 down, Move your 	bath, central heat & air, car 	12xflO' lot. A rMl 5howace, 	Price 521,500. Owner. 373 0527. 	___________________________ 	7Auto Pa 	 1971 Datsun 5)0 Wagon. estra clean, 
17.300 miles. P.H, air, $500 down cent, air, carpeted, fenced, FIIA, 	amityin ttPij LIKE NEW,3 BR, 	poling, enupped eat.in kitchen. 	$31,900. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 - -' 	- -. " - '' 	160 per mo. for total of $1,700 322 Ridgewood Arms 	 VA, 7 , $23,300. 1*517790 	kitchen equipped home with wall 	BPP, 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Kish Real Estate 	service. used machines 	Hallam S. Sons Garage, Diesel 8. 	2736 after 6pm '- 	 to wail carpet, Hurry! Only 	 S V. Hardwick. Broker MOONEY APPLIANCES 37% 0697 	Gas trucks S trailer repairs. Auto Spacious 1. 2. 8,  3 BR Apts. Tennis, 	 Two Story Housefor Sale 	$72,500. 	 EASY COUNTRY LIVING-. in this 	
Deltona, 661 6611 	

"SERVICE BEYOND 	 welding & repaIrs, 26* Park Ave. VW Squarebacli. '49, excellent swimming, playground • 	 Take Over Payments 	
3 BR. lbath oni acres. Tiled farm Former Mansion, SacrifIce, 10 

	 THE CONTRACT" 	 53---TV- RadiO-Stereo 	Longwood 0306597 	 tranSportation, 1650. 3.49 55-91 after recreation room, laundry room 	 Call 321 .03) after 6 	 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large 	land, horse stalls, BBP. $37,500. 	 _______________________________ 
_________________________________ 	

6 or weekends. and clubhouse. 23*0 Ridgewood 	 roomy i BR home reedy to move 	 Bedrooms, on 7lots, Needs work. ESTABLISHED 
AREA 3 OR, 	Wehavea largeseler,tionof black *, ' 77- Autos Wanted 	1973 Camera LT. new tires, low 

Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323 4J 	 Nn qualifying, pay equity, aSSume 	in1, but rough on Ihe edges. Call DOLL HOUSE- Looking for a dollt 	Best cash otter over $11,000 Call 	bath. Stucco home with black 	white portable TV'S $25 to 	-_-..,,._,. 	____. 	 mileage, excellent condition Call 
mortgage. i BR, 1 	baths, 	to inspect. Only it,00, Good 	Remodeled 3 BR, 1 bath 	Quiet 	 4762,, 

--_______ 	 decorative iron around windowS 	''C TV. 	0 	French. 323 	 "" 	Lii1. 23 7966 
Near shopping and Plnecrest 	 garage, gold carpet, close In 	•v., 

area. A best buy for $19,000. 	Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 	Tiled baths, loads of closest space 	1r3 	 I Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; alsc 	______________________________ 
- 	e'jroont.:ci;.ets. oi; 	' 	Schools. Call 323 0257 after 5.30 	 _____________________________ 

Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Melia. 	 '-. EXECUTIVE HOME- Beautiful I 	 homes, 1'. baths, with central 	Range, refrigerator, washer 8, ...--____________ 	will buy any make convertibles 	Chrysler- New Yorker 3396956 	 bedroom. 2 bath. 	-hi4rp ijt's'i,, I 	Phone 32310*0. 	 A'. '" 	 ",. 

	

________________________ 	 PRIVACY GALORE-In this 	 .i.,,w. 	j-'x __ 
.. 	dryer. 131.900. 	- , , - 

" 	 'S4-u',u 	dl .......
' 	 -. 	

Radials. White on white (vinyl) dnwn enev'a'' 	"' 	 Arbor location $52,000 	
in Sonora. Only 3 yrs. old, BPP. 	LookingforaHomecall 	 MLS REALTORS 	_________________________ 	MORE CASH 	r seats, windows, door locks, 31-ApartmentS Furnished " 	' 

Gardens 	 We Have Rentals 	 321.0041 	 DOUBLE CARPORT SALE- July 	For Wrecked orJunk 	fiit.wteel steering, auto. speed 
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	220)5 FRENCH 	 6 19 10 a.m hi dark I tires, 140. 	Cars & Trucks 	 control Immaculatet Price below 

Game Table, 150. Sngie bed, $50. 	 Blue Book. 322.1190. 
MON TM LV 	R E N TA L 	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	Harold Hall Realty 	322 2420 	2524 Park Or. 	After Hours: Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 	Washer, $35. Much more. 7549 Any year thru 1976 models 7 days AVAILABLE 	 _______________________ 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 _____________________ Large lot with fenced back yard, 	 -.-..-- . .- _ 	__, 	 cellent condition $1,950 or best 
I 1*. SR 134. Longwood 	$62.I 	 - 	Bedroom Apti. 	 323-5774 Anytime 	Multiple ListIng Service 	 322-2118 	 many trees. Wynnwood area off Three Families Garage Sale 	78lvbotorcycIes 	 offer 322 0657. 

____________________________________ 	
Mellonville. 323 619). 	 Tfiurs., Fri., Sat. (15, 16. 171, n 	- 	 -- 

Color TV, AlrCond.,Maid 5ev. 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	Realtor, MLS 	 ANYTIME 	MLS-REALTOPS 322.9251. 3223991 	bath, well maintained home. 	Palmetto Ave or call 373 0102. 	week Call collect, SoS 2131 	1974 Honda Civic Hatchback, ax 

1 BEDROOM 	
Quiet, One Story 	Ovieøo area, country home, custom REALTORS 	 2565 Park 	 __________________ _____ 	

Paola. Turn at wilson School, oft - _________________________ 

	

Kitchen Equipp.o 	boilt, 2'. acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, __________________________ FURNISHED APARTMENT Honda '73, CB 450. beautIful street 

	

MuIt.Family 	offke, 3300 sa. ft., 3 mos. old, Multiple listing Service 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________ 
___________________________ 	

18.000 equity and assume mor 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ BROKERS 	 9' 	
MUSt sell now to best offer. 671 

2lOOMellortviIle 	

' 	 One Bedroom 	toage of 
555.000 Appraised IMMACULATE- 3 BR, li., bath. 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY 	Orange Blvd Go mile Follow 	
cusfom,adultowned, 11,000miles 	 11J.14 

Lake Mary- clean S. private. 1 

	

Days-3fl 6)23 	 ' 	 6815 
bedroom furnished, 1 male, no $1 	 From 	,_:.tIoo. Owner, 363.6150 	 split bedroom plan Owner leaving 	 __________________________ 	 ______ 

	

_______________________ 	 Night s-.fl 35 	 55-Boats & Accessories ________________________ 

SUZUKI '76 RN 370 A. Owned? wks, '' 	

1135 	 $14,950 	
area, $22,750 Terms. 

1972 15' Sea Trek 	 ridden 3 times. Call 901.7754440, 	______________________________ 
254$PnrkDr 	.510 	

Freshly painted I bedroom home, VETERANS- Newhomes, 3 BR,? 	Stenstrom Realty 	
' 	 Homes 	101ip JohnsonMotor,$1.400 	Orange City 

____________ 	

_________ 	 ,I. 
IS.? BR Mobile HomeS 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	new roof, fully carpeted, on 2 lots 	

bath, kitchen equipped, central 	 _______________________ 
323 4648 after 6p.m. 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 . 1 	• 
' 	e 1SYR FHA FINANCING Adults- No pets 	

Walking distance to shopping 	heat & air, wail wall carpeting. 	* * * * 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	1974 Lucratt. II'. 1 yr. Old, 10 Pip. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
6 room apt., and effIciency apt. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 owner pays all closing costs, 	

3803 Oriandobrive 	 Mercury, Highlander Trailer 	 323'3166or373 7710 
Furnished, with lake access. 	 CailBart 	AUTO TRAIN- Walk to work from 	Special Of The Week 	 Sanford, 373 5200 	 Take over payments. 323.7630 	______ -______ 	 . 	 _____ 

Responsible adults only No P 	 322-2090 	 thiS neat as a pin", 3 BR, lii 	 36' Steel hull House boat. shell needs 	79-Trucks.TtaiIers 	 .. - 3229096 	

. 	ProfesslonalIy Managed 
,,, 	

REAL ESTATE 	 baths, fenced yard. C H 8. A, JUST BEEN REDUCED- $1500 for 	43-Lots.Acreage 	repair Build your own Make 	' ________- 	 ________________________ t 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
ealtor 	 322 7495 	Carpeting. ulility bldg. 525.000 	immediate sale, 3 BR, I bath, eat 	_____________________________ 	offer 322 $91) 	 1969 Chevrolet pick up. long wheel 	' 	' 	 ' Living rm., bdrm., kit., bath. alV 	

with good terms, 	 in kitchen, new water heater and 503 Acres near Osteen, good road. 	 base, runs good Needs some No pets, adults, Security dip. Ills 

	

plumbing fixtures, Shallow well, 	lightly wooded. All good usable 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 work. 5450. 3227080 any-time. mo. 322 74)4. 	 1' _________________________ 	

105 PINECREST DRIVE- 3 BR.? 	and back yard fenced BPP. 12 	land. 11,95.0. Easy terms Call 	 2925 Hwy 179,2 	 ________________________ 	 . 

bath, $19,500. Freshly painted, 	mo. warranty. $18,000. 	 owner, $31 3847 	 3325961 	 196* Ford pIck up. in exceptional 	 - 	. Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
excellent neighborhood, Piriecrest 	 condition. 	Automatic, 	low air conditioned, water'furnithed. 
School playground at your back 	 * * * * 	I Lots in Osteen, high ay, 	60-OFlice spphe - 

" 	mileage, Cal.Apaclse chrome 	- . ' ' 	. 	 ' Very nice. Phone 372.7565 after S 	 ____________________________ 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 	, , 	, 	 . 	 , 	 ' p.m. weekdays. 	 ____________________________ Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	13.600 323 0694 after I p  m. 	 teed tires, CB radio & more. 	 . 	. 

Free boat moorage and canoe use. 	

door 	 cleared Make I or 2 homesites 	 . 	__________ 

Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly. 	 _____________________________ Wm. H. Stemper• Realtor 	AT 322•2420 ANYTIME 	
1',Acre, 3" well. 200 amp power 	

Used Office Furniture 	Reduced to 5)200. 323.9062. 	 ' 	 ' ' 

adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 19195 French 	 322 4991 	REALTORS M LS 254$ PARK 	 septic tank, pole barn 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	
63 Chevrolet Pick up, new 	 ' 

______ 	 $6,000 Owner finance, 3fl 954 	& Chars. Secretarial desks & 	
Fleetwood tires, new battery & 

327 4410 	 ________________________ _________________________________ 	 interior, radio, clean, runs good, 

______________________________ 
Eyes 322 1496. 2 hl64. 	

$3,9g 	
S Plus Acres cleared. on private 	cabinets, as is Cash and carry. Furn. itt. apt., lights, weter furn 

road, tO minutes from Sanford, 	 NOLL'S 	 _____________________________ Adults only. $93. 322 2296 after 4 

chairs, Straight chairs, filing 	
$700. See at 109 Sanora Blvd.. or 

ek dyt 	
agriculture Zoned, on large pond. ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Attention FTU 	Osteen, good high ground, 	Casselberry, 17 92.830 4206 	Sell us your car or truck even if you 
SAN MO PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroOm 	

on1's newest residential neighborhood 	
?_j 	 Beautiful Spacious 3 BR. 2 bath, 	$15500 firm, 323 5913 between 3 36) -_____________________ 	 owe money on it. See Bill Ray or _________________________ 

family room, large l00'xlSO' 	PM. & 9 PM. 	 62-LawnGartlen 	Jack Mink. BAIRD RAY DAT 	
. trailer apts. Adult S. family park, 	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
corner lot. Double garage, pooi 	___________________________ 	- 	 . -........ ..SUN. Fern Park. 031 1318 Weekly 3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 	 _____________________ planned, screened patio Lovely OSTEEN - S Acres. 10.800. 10 Rain Trees. Araleas, Campior 323 IflO 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 	 FROM 25,OOQ 	'4.11age 	J• 	area Call today, 	 Acres. 115.000, EASY TERMS A 	Trees, 99c Border.grass, 39c MUST TO SEE' 641 1011 CLIFF JORDAN, REAL fOR 	 Large bushy Ligustri.jm, II og 
831 8222 	 SACKETI INVESTMENT 	CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 	 LONG WOOD LaKESIDE 	. 	 CORP.. REALTOR 	 Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR furni-stwd or unnurniahed Newly 

One & 7 Bedroom apartments, 	
• VA Financing-Nothing Down s FHA 	 APARTMENTS 	 REDUCED 	 46 322 623* OPEN WED 	 LINCOLN.MERCURY redecorated. Come see. 300 E 

AIrportBlvd. Sanford. 323.1340. 	 . Conventional.5% Down 	 Large 1&2Bdrm, 	 2640 Sanford A',te., 7 BR, home or 	Merchandise 	THROUGH SUN. floon toO pm 

Furnishd or Unfurnish.d , 	office, new carpets, carport, 	 La,vn Mower Sales 8, Service- We 
- 	

- 	 . 	 •CLUB ROOM 	 screened porch, garage Owner 	
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 	 HOME OF THE _____ 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 3IA--iplexes -- 

- 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 • 	POOL 	 Onxious 5)6,500 	
-. 	 Western Auto. 301 W First St . 322 

Fidroom, furnished, air, Adult 	 andimmediateoccupancy 	
REPOSSESSED. Nice 3 BR. $100 MOVING Housenold furnishings & 	

- 	 NEARSIGHTED no pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto 	 I 	 NO DEPOSIT 	 clown. $119.13 Pt, l' pct annual 
pct. rate 360 Mos. sie.soo. 	yard sale, Sun Thurs, Queen Site 	64-Equipment for Rent Ave. Sanford, 	

- 	 SanfordAye.,4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 	 NO LEASE 	 CRANK CONS'T$, REALTY 	Sleeper sofa. stereo console. 	.. - 

LAKE MARY-- 2 R, kitchen 	 REQUIRED 	 REALTORSS30 6061 	 retiner, lamps, 2 sIngle beds. 	 APPRAISER equipped, central air. $140,) 	 - FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 _______________________ 	 dresser, chest of drawers Lots of Rt'nl Blu,' L.stre Electric Carpe' 
FORREST GREENE INC,, 
REALTORS 173 6)53 or 830 6133.' 	 Brailey Qdham-323.4670 	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	MiSC. 317w. 15th 51.321 0691 Rain 	Si:.ir-Oor for Only St SO per day I 
Acrott From Ranch Hous, 	Realtor 	PhonelOS3fl 1590 	or Shine. 	 (''RPOLL'S FURt4ITURE 	 The nearsighted appraiser 

3238670 or 831-9fl7 	 Day-s and Alter Hours 	
Axle Bearing Press 	- 	65-Pets Supplies 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	

165 	 - - 	 , 	 I 	 saves YOU hundreds of W. Ga'rneft White 	 322 4)62 EXECUTIVE HOME 	 Rep. Real Estate Broker 	 _______________________ 	 Siberian HuSki. Ri.'g AKC, 8 WkS 
. 	 dollars on these DELTOPIA-- Fir; urea, (,tral 	 JOHN XRIDER, ASSOC, 	Cash Register. National, single 	$150 each 122 3099 

wail to wall carpet, 2 BR, 7 baths, 
large Fla room. altractive kit 	I) BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	

107W Commercial 	 drawer, for Service sfation or 
L)Obermari Pnscrier AKC Pups. 

I 	 Phone 322 758). Sanford 	 small business Wide tape, S 
5150. Champ.cn Lineage, Terms I 	 pre-owned automobiles. chin, 	built in 	Stove oven, columns. 1 total $100. 322 4962 

	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY _________________ 	36557.10 refrigerator, paneled offIce, 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU Engine Hoitt & Frame, 10 ton. Yale carports 1225 Plo pets 574 1O 	 . 	 . 

," j 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	Cnan Fall, $295 322 4962 	 '' 	 71 MONTEREY 	73 COUGAR 803W 1st 	 66-Horses Nice78edroornbiockhomo 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
• 	 'tq.s 	 32360610r3230517eves 	 Sale 	 - 	 CUSTOM. 4.Dr., Blue, 	Blue S White, AutomIic, Furn or Unfurn. 	 ______________________________ __________________________ 	

Automatic, Air, Caan. 	 Clean. 

_________________________________ 	

r'r uid Polo 371 7920 	
LAKb MARY-. Lovely 3 BR home 30 10 50 8. tO pci discount on all 	 With lack. IlCi) 	

' 	 $ - 	 central heal 8. ar, neat as a pin, 	children's clothing BOys' new 	 322 6268 after Ip m 	 Only 1288 	Only '2975 Longwood area. Immaculate 3 BR? 

' 	 I 	 _____________________________ 
bath, carpeting, finced yard, Ills 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	121,900 FHA available 	 casual suits, shirts, short & long 1st S. last, 3237491 

_______________________ 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
pants,girls'dresAesS.short&long 5 yr old Appaloosa gelding 15.3 J 	74 LINCOLN 	'71 OLDSMOBILE 

	

2 Bedroom, arge kit(hen, enclosed 	 I Can cover tour hOme wn alum 	 play suits 	 Coggins tested Gentle, but 
porches, garage. ills month pius 	 SOng & soltt SyStem Aly 	 Remodeling and Addtion 	ART BRUWN PEST CON t ROL 	810 8t)3 	REAL TORS 	373 615) 	PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	spirited MuSt sell 305 $620012. 	MARK IV. Black With 	DELTA 8*. 4.Dr, Sedan, 
security deposIt. 26.47 Sanford • 	Pooling Gutters 20 irs Eap 	

rer estimates rdoobIgaton 	 2567 Pars Drive 	 '" _____________________________ 2610 Hiawatha 	Ph 372 1301 	- . - . 	 i 	White Vinyl Roof. Car Of 	Green & White. 
Ave 834 1649 	 Eagle 5'.ni Co SSI 95.63 JOHNNY WALK EP.322 lIS? 	 3720865 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	Distinction. 	 Exceptionally Clean. 

	

(rt 	
Alas 3 rip Power Driven 21" 

	

General Contractor 	 ___________________________ 	 j4drc.T (5 	. 	 Mower. Made by Toro $6950- Central Heat & AIr Conditioning. 	
Cost over 1200 Hotel Montezuma. 	We Buy Furnitu 	

SPecial Value '6695 	Only '1589 Auto Painting 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 Roofing 	INC. 	 REALTOR 
GUNS ONLY AUCTION. WED 	 DAVE'S 123 930 	 1976 MONTEGO MX 4-DOOR SEDANS 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
Il?). 	 323 9410 	 24 MRS 	

NESDAY AUGUST 1 7 PM 	
-' 	 I Auto Painllng & Minor Body Work. 

- 	 111.5.00-7 BR. 1 bath, cement block, 	SANFORD AUCTION, 373 	Wanted to buy used office frnilure 	Our Own Daily Rentals. Five To Choose From. Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions. Eitpert roof repairs, flat roots Ot 	Fenced yard 	 Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel Professional, 	experienced 	
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	shingles All work guaran 	$14,900- 2 BR, I bath. frame, air CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	berry. Hwy 1797 8)0 4206 	 Check With Us For Special Savings. painter 	Work guaranteed 	
Free estimate 373 	 teed BROODEN ROOFiNG, 323 	unit, garage 	 MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0153 
Painting, exterior & interior; in 	6700 	 120.500- 3 BR, I bath, lam rm., 	every day 	 Cash 322.4132 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	teriorremodeling & repair. 70 yrs. 	
- 	 large lot. rantje, refrigerator 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	 IlWl1gd'b(ccci 

	

1Classified Ads didn't work there 	cap Free estimates 327 1756. 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	tools. etc Buy 1 or 100) items wouldn't be any 	 Sewing 	 NEED A HOME? 	 BUY--SELL-TRADE 	 Larry's Mart 2)5 Sanford Ave 

	

________________________ 	 $100 down payment to qualified 311 31$E First St 	 1225627 __________________________ I 	LINCCJLN fvIERCURY INJC. 

	

Insulation 	 buyers 3 BR. 1 	baths, cent. 	- 	 I PINEY WOODS BARN -. We Buy 	 Homeof Quiet, Courteous 
Alterations, Dress Making. Drapes, heat. A low as $10,000 Call for 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	Fuinifure & Miscellaneous Sell 	 ReeryedSqreice Sales-Rentals Beauty Care 	 details 	 batter let. 	$12 95 exchange 	br 	pct, commissiOn Free Pick I 	South of Sanford 	 131.5090 	 322.4*1.4 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 	Upriolstery 372 0707 
Free Estimates'-2I Hours 	 WITI REALTY 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 

' uPS Auction. Saturdays 7 p in I 	 1151 Hwy. I7.2 all Points 
THERMO TEK.131 092) 	 Sanford Ave 	 5.lnir:l 1:: 	 I  TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

- 	Sewtng Machine Repair 
Peg Rl Estate Broker 321 06*0 	 ' _________________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

ftomerly H,lrr,ett'S Beauty Nook I 	
.323 7593 	322 0779 	322 214* 	kitchen 	Bathroom 	C abnilt, 

519 E FirSt. 	5742 	 Land Clearing 	______________________________ 	.__ _________ 
- 	Counter tops Sinks lnslailation 

available Bud Cabell In 8052 

YOUR HOME1 	 Clean, Oil & Tune Up 	 REALTORS 	 __________________________ 

- 	WANT TO SELL 	 - 	Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 	

E1 	707 25th ST 	

p , 	 p 	, 	I a new home? Moving to an C&A BackHoe Service Your HomellS 	 3223444 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	5) Q )(J Goods 	 I 
,• 4 	I apartment? 	 LJII ciedring. fill Urt. clay, rock, 	 Paola Area, 2'., Acres, I BR. 28. 	________________________________ 

Family Room and Dining Roam 

	

Ott some action with a Herald 	All kinds of digging Housetralers 	
Shoe Repair 	$49 

	

class,fed ad We'll hl you write 	stored and moved 372 9112 	
I an ad that *i!l bring a fast sale ____________- 	

"I 	
Repossession & 

CALL 321 2611 	 ESTERSOf4 LANDCLEARING 	 - 	COUNTRY-I BR, family & dining .4 

	

Home Improvements 	

Bulldozing.EsCa4atinQ. Ditciswoqk, SUPER SHOE REPAIR. 91$ State 	
rooms 141,500 	 Lay-Away Machines 	

I • 	0 	0 	 • 	I • 
Fill dirt, top 	oii 	322 9112 	St., Sanford Plaza New owner. 	2 BEDROOM-. i.le home, I, 

	

____________________________ 	 20 yrs cap • all kinds of leather 	 Singer with buttonhole attachmer• I 

	

Landscaping & 	
Openôdays. 9106 (Fri 99). Over 	acres $l5.. 	 Snuer *.tri Zig Zig, $45 	

' 	 : 	 e 	a 	a 
work, saddle work Expert piano 	, ACRE- 3 BR, 2 both, 1)5000 	$7S 	

: j C E SHEPHERD 	 Lawn Care 	tuning S. repaIr 372 07*6 	 Singer Golden Touch and Sew. $64 
nI ng. RemQOelin3, G,'neral _______________________________ ______________________________ 2 BF.DROOM- Canal front Mullet Snger. Slantomatic. brand rse'w 

Repar 
feowing. edging, trimming. weeding 	Tree Service 	

t.akI Park $39900 	 condition Singer's best ever. $265 
with cabinet 

Roof Repairy, Carpentry. Pintipig, 	and fertilizing Free estim,tes 	
- 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	TV's from 1.49 	 I Home RepairS, Guttering. .ement 	Phone 373 5951 SAN FOR D SE WING CE NTER 

'work Free eSlirnates 131 1667 	 1 	SANFORD TREE SERVICE 	 323.7832 	 307 E 1st Sf. Downtown 

Mowing. Edging, Trimming 	Licensed, Bonded. Insured 349 

	

duet extra money? Can you work 	

EXPERT LAWN CARE 	
I Cutting, Trimming, Hauling 	EVES 122 III? or 3220611 	 377911) 	

Front-End Aug nnie nt Special 1 	couple of hours Ift the evening? 	Free Estimates. 	Phonell) 11,2f 	5659 or 32) 50*2 	 Eacllent investment I BR, 2 story 	'72 Wizard Upright Freetec-Besl 
with 2 furnIshed apartments on 	Otter Encyclopedias, w case $125 Call 32) 1512 
separate lots. 125.300. 200 Elm. 	Square Shooter Il-like new * ' 

	

Painting 	
Well Drilling 	

- 	 ,, se $20 Ph. 3239179 
Trash Hauled. La*fl Care, 

Hauling ________________________________ 

Quality work Reasonable prices 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 FOR SA LE 	 6 

6 6 

Chrysler Passenger Cars Only 
322 	

A I PainIng 	BruSh, roll, %f4y 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

Void after July 30th. 

	

I 	Have tome camping equipment you 	Free estimates 2770450 	 All lypes and sizes 

	

longer uSe! Sell It all with 0 	 Werepairands.ryice 	Railroad Ties . . 2° EA 

	

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 	
STIflE MACHINE & 

	

- .321 2631 or 131 9093 and a frleri(Jlr 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	
SUPPLY CO 	 , 

ad visor will help rjij 	 _______ 	 ______________ 
work there ,vouldn't be any- 	

201W 2nd St 	 372 6432 Crushed Stone 	$400 
TON f lu  

	

- I 	 ______________________ __________ 

* 1 'a 

Located on Dirkson Dr,, DeBary, Fla, 	__________________________________________________________________ 

Office: 904-736-6823 - 	Res.:_904-775-3583 	- 

-. w,.,____ 
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It's A Way For. Companies To Say 'Thanks, America' 

Giant Firms Producing More Public Service Films 

- 

'I WOMEN 
- Evenin2 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 14,1176--is 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Some 
Industrial films are still 
blatantly commercial, but 
these are the exceptions today. 
The public service film Is the 
growing trend. It's a way for a 
cmnpany to say "thank you to 
America," an executive ex-
plains. "Maybe if people see 
this, they will feel a little nicer 
about you." 

Cook Of The Week 

Enjoy Food? Ask For The Recipe 

serious, some not so serious. 
A new contest is to be held 

this year in the Virgin Islands. 
,,That may prove to be 

very legitimate one since e 
eryone wants to go to the Vir-
gin Islands," says one in. 
dustrial film maker. 

Thompson, while noting 
that the awards and contests 
are good publicity, takes a hu. 
nrnrous view. 

"I think at one point I was 
made the limbassador to 
Graustark," he says. 

instance, have it bestseller in 
the energy crisis, accounts of 
just how the oil gets out of the 
ground, is processed, and 
makes your car run. 

The 500 or so firms 
producing industrial films 
tend to be small. And there 
are awards and prizes for 
them—Oscars as it were. 

The most prestigious is the 
Cine Golden Eagle. The win-
ners of the (;olden Eagle are 
entered in film contests 
around the world — some 

the last 200 years. 
The big industrial spenders 

include pharmaceutical, oil, 
utility and auto companies. 
But the field is not limited. 

"Name me a product and 
I'll give you 12 film sponsors." 
says Lane, who has been in 
the business since 1948. 

He cites as an example cos-
metics manufacturers who 
have produced films on good 
grooming, always popular in 
the home economics class. 

Then there are the specialty 

ductions says the best way to 
figure "average" Is to project 
$2,000 a minute. However, if 
you ask Francis Thompson, 
one of the best-known 
producers in the Field, he will 
tell you $300, 000 to $350,000 
would be a "good budget" for 
a 27-or 28-minute film. 

The Thompson operation—
known for top quality as well 
as top prices—produced a 48-
minute bicentennial film For 
$2 million For the U.S. govern-
ment. It shows the history of 

By KAY BARTLETI 
AP Newsfcatures Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Film is called "America - It's 
All the Difference." It's not 
brought to you by those won-
derful people in Hollywood. 
It's bresght to you by the J.C. 
Penney Co. 

You might see it if you're a 
student, a moviegoer, a civic 
club member or a television 
watcher. It won't cost you 
anything, or the theater, TV 
station, school or club that 
shows it to you. J.C. Penney 
pays all the bills. 

Not that it's free for Pen-
ney's. The giant corporation 
paid $75,000 to produce the 
film and will spend more 
money to distribute it. 

There's not a single word 
about Penney's in it, not a pi-
cture of Penney merchandise 
nor a shot of a Penney store. 
At the very end, there's 
simply a credit line: 
"Presented as a public ser-
vice by the J.C. Penney Co." 

The 28-minute film, 
narrated by Henry Fonda, Is 
one of thousands produced 
each year by American in-
dustry, which calls them 
sponsored or industrial films. 
They cost from a few 
thousand dollars to the 
current record holder - a $2 
million bicentennial flick 
about American history. 

The Penney film, focusing 
on immigrants and how their 
differences shaped America, 
is what the industry culls a 
public service film, enhancing 
a company's image. Such 
films are a growing trend. 

There are other industrial 
films which promote a 
product Indirectly. Arother 
Penney production, "Foot-
notes on History," Is a comic 
documentary on the history of 
shoes that features the latest 
in shoes. Penney shoes, to be 
sure. 

Some films are still 
blatantly commercial, but 
these are the exceptions. 
Modern Talking Picture 
Service Inc., the largest 
distributor of sponsored or 
industrial films, recently 
turned one down. The account 
executive, Gordon Reynolds, 
advised the client to do some 
editing and try it as a 
television cr.mercthl. 

"We now have the luxury of 
being able to say no," he says. 
"But it doesn't happen often. 
In the last 12 years, there has 
been a heavier swing toward 

By ELDA NICHOLS 	She has a married daughter, bag potato chips, then put other Temp: 350 degrees Time: 40 soda and salt together. Cream 
Herald Correspondent 	and 13-year-old son, who chips (chopped) on top of min. 	 shortening. 	Add 	sugar 

planted a vegetable garden this casserole. Bake 30 mm., at 350 3 cups sifted 	 gradually. Mix well. Add 
Joyce Sammet of Lake Mary year. "We had a lot of good degrees. Will feed 20 people 	 beaten eggs and vanilla and 

isn't afraid to ask for a recipe, if vegetables out of it, too," she 	BEAN-RICE SOUP 	all-purpose flour 	 beat thoroughly. Mix dates and 
she enjoys a certain dish. "No said. 	 1 cup navy beans 	 2 tap. soda 	 nuts with dry ingredients and 
one seems reluctant to give me 	Mrs. Sammet likes to sew and L  lb. of salt pork 	 2 tsp. baking 	 add alternately with liquid. 

	

- ,' .. . 	,,r__. 	

_ 	• 	 " 	 their recipes," she said. "In the entire family loves cam- 	cut in small cubes 	 powder 	 Pour into loaf pans lined with 
fact, they seem glad to do it." ping. Some of her favorite 	Cover with water and cook ".i tsp. salt 	 waxed paper. Let stand 15 - 	

Mrs. Sammet taught herself recipes, given to her by her until beans are soft, adding '4 cup shortening 	 minutes. Bake. 
to cook, and admits she doesn't mother and her late mother-in- water as needed. Then add 1 	 SUMMER SQUASH 
always follow the recipe, law, are: 	 cup macaroni and i-3rd cup rice 2 cups shortening 

	 CASSEROLE 

	

'. 	, : 	•,,. 	. 
-. 	 saying, "I like to vary them a 	IIOTCIIICKEN SALAD 	and cook until soft. Add wate 2 cups sugar 

	 Boil squash, cut up with onion. 

	

r 	2 eggs 	 !'lçain and put in mixer. add Li bit." 	 4 cups cutup- 	cooked as t&d it dc..,'t fl'w.t. 	144th cups hot cup evaporated milk; salt, As a member of Xi Ep!Itom 3 cans cream of 	 soupy. Very good on cold days. 	coffee Chapter of Rota Sigma 	4icken soup...............„, 	, (AJiRr SALAD -- - . -. .. . 	 -. pepper and a cup of saltine 
Phi 	Sorority, Mrs. Sammet 9 hard-boiled 	 Chop one head 	 ' cup walnut 	 crackers; then 2 or 3 eggs. - 

meetings. "Everyone In the 3 cups chopped 	 Add 2 cans crashed 	 14 cups dates, 	 Bake 30 minutes at 32S-350 

10 	 often takes a favorite dish to the 	eggs 	 of cabbage finely, 	 meats, broken 	 Beat. Add 4 tbsp. melted butter. 

chapter is a good cook,” she 	celery 	 pineapple, drained, 	 chopped 	 degrees. Buttered and toasted 

" I 
said. "We like to trade LiLi  cups cooked 	 Mix drained juice with 1'i tsp. vanilla 	 bread in small bits is good on 
recipes." Laughing, she added, 	rice 	 mayonnaise to desired con- 	Sift flour, baking powder, top. 
"I cut recipes out of magazines, 2 tbsp. grated 	 sistency. It should not be too  
and someday, I intend to put 	onion 	 runny. Mix in with cabbage and 	 -' - 
them all In order." 	 iLi cups mayonnaise 	 pineapple. Add a little salt and 

Continuing, she said, "I like 3 tsp. lemon 	 pepper. 

/ 	 - 	 to cook for groups, and my 	juice 	 PIZZA 	(  for 4 couples) _____ 

 

pizzas and casseroles take care Pi cups nuts 	 Make 
ofthat," However, Joyce's time 	(almonds) 	 2 pizza mixes 	Waves  limited, as she works and also small bag of 	 2 lbs. hamburger 

Jo yce Sammet prepares cookies for baking illerald photo by Elda Nichols) 	 attends Rollins College in the 	potato chips 	 I onion 	

1 j,
Nw.

for Surnrn evening, as does her husband. 	Mix all ingredients except 1z 	small pepper er 
I large can 

- According To Beauty Expert 	 mushrooms 	 UNIPERM
2 pkgs. pepperoni 
2 pkgs. mozzar- 	 $1995 

ella cheese d Makeup Is Important To Women 	 up 
i Goo 	 lb. sausage, 

cooked (optional) 
	

. 	L.oreai 
Cook hamburger, onion and 

The Herald Services 	
clothes instead of their skin." shoulders, but just so it moves, pepper together until done. Mix 	 VOLU MODE 

	

- 	 At 30 a lot of women are I hate long gray hair, though." pizza crust for 2 pizzas. Add 
/ It takes a lot of skill these 	 - 	

- 	 brainwashed into thinking they 	"If skin is sallow use a water sauce to each crust from mixes. 
days to achieve instant beauty 	.:- 	

-- 	 have entered "some kind of dry base makeup, not a cream Top with hamburger. On one 
9450 

By VIVIAN BROWN  	/ 

with makeup, says George 	'- 	 skin age" and they slather base. Cream base can be used pizza put mushrooms and 
Masters, one of the best known 	

. 	 themselves with cream and on the side of the face and neck pepperoni, on the other, pep.  
and highest priced makeup 	t 	

- 	 moisturizers 	hoping 	to and under the eyes. A little peroni and sausage. Then add 
artists in the business, lie was 	

- 	 eradicate little wrinkles, he loose powder can be used but cheesE from mixes, plus 
explaining his fee of $150 For a 	, 	 S 	 points out. 	 avoid pressed powder. If you've mozzarella cheese. Bake as 

minute or so makeup. 	 "No cream can help wrinkles, had a facelift don't rub your directed. This can only be eaten UNISEX 
"Girls do not have that look of 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 Anything that can be tissued off skin For at least a year — it with a fork. HAIR 

innocence they had once cannot help. Water is best for takes that long for the skin to 	DATE NUT BREAD 	 8eLtg Aw'a  STYLING 
many faces are spotted from 	 the skin. Anatomizer of water properly attach to the muscle." Quantity: 2 leaves, 413x84- 	

FAMILY HAIR CARE 

' 

use of the pill . . . a lot of girls ihe uses mineral water) used as 	
316 Commercial Ph. 322-4913 have acne.., the rebellious '60s 

	

- 	 . 	 a skin spray is the best treat- 
Lakeview Plaza 	Downtown Sanford 

most because they have worn 	 -- 	 - 	 good only to hold the water on J o hn  C)II've 
group has wrinkled faster than 	 ment. A moisturizer might be

-no makeup, which can protect 	 your skin." 
'_ -- -  

the discovery of oil in a 
Louisiana bayou and Its effect 
on a Cajun Indian family. 

Standard Oil—now Exxon—
paid a quarter of a million 
dollars to have it produced. It 
has been seen by millions of 
people. 

Most industrials have 
shorter lives—a fashion film, 
for instance, is good for only 
months. Others last a year, 
some four or five years. 

Often, the Films are 
thematic. Oil companies, for 

films. Lane, for example, is 
an expert on agriculture, lie 
has made films on various 
cattle diseases and these are 
shown to audiences of cattle 
raisers. 

Or as Reynolds puts it: 
"You give us a film made for 
lefthanded widget makers 
and we'll find you an 
audience." 

A classic in the industrial 
film world was "Louisiana 
Story," made in 1948 and is 
still popular today. It depicts 

IS 	AT ECKERD'S YOU KNOW THE PRESCRIPTION 
I 	IS RIGHT.. . AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOO! 

We fill more than two million prescriptions each month Our volume means lower prices, and 
prescriptions filled from the freshest possible drugs, exactly as your doctor ordered 

I 
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me shin ..; 	ne explained. 
In addition, so many over-t0 
omen have pimples — at least 	

. 	

scrubbing buifs and the slightly 	to r t e d 	b a ll  rn  Masters 	likes 	the 	little 

abrasive 	mitts 	that 	are 
one out of S of his clients - Instant beauty  Is applied by George Masters, well known makeup 	

available 	now 	for 	cleansing 	NEW YORK  fAlli - Frank 	Olive remembers the first hat 
"they 	may 	be 	into 	some 	

or 
	who has a big bag of makeup tricks for gals  of all ages. 	

away  dead skin. 	 Olive, a big man  who has made 	tie ever made — a saucy little 
medication 	that 	is 	irrita ting 	 His makeup advice for older 	it big in the world of millinery 	Easter sailor, navy, trimmed 
their skin," he suggests. 	His 	youthful 	appearance 	eye circles and the like" and he 	women includes these pointers: 	design, started out small — in a 	wit, navy veiling with white 

His 	First 	task 	may 	be 	to 	belies his long experience. A 	tries to teach them proper use 	"Never put rouge high on the 	65-by 84-inch "salon." 	polka dots, a white dove and 
condition the skin before he can 	runaway, he began his career in 	of makeup. 	 face - it will accentuate eye 	"I had mv own shop in an old 	navy blue bird perched on the 
get into the makeup aspect, 	cosmetics as a stockboy and 	"Their 	idea 	of 	glamor 	is 	wrinkles. Keep it on the fatty 	popcorn 	stand 	I 	rented 	in 	crown. 
said Masters, who was at a New 	sometimes 	hairdresser 	to 	a 	bright 	red 	lipstick 	but 	they 	part of the cheek. Too bright 	Greenwich Village, There was 	"I was on a bus and saw a 
York 	store 	doing 	"makeup 	well-known 	cosmetics 	queen 	come 	off 	tough 	and 	men, 	lipstick is aging. Avoid tight 	room for only one customer ata 	lady walking on Fifth Avenue, 
leftovers" 	from 	a 	previous 	when he was a teen-ager. 	anyway, 	have 	always 	hated 	hairdos - men like loose hair. 	time," recalls the 190-pound, 6- 	searing my hat with the veil on 
visit. lie tours top stores in big 	For women in their late 20s 	lipstick. The also hate the taste 	A 	45-year-old 	woman 	looks 	foot.l Olive. 	 backward and I could hardly 
cities, but he can never quite 	and 30s he provides a lot of 	of perfume. Women must learn 	younger with longish hair, not 	 wait to get off and tell her so," 
complete his appointments. 	coverup for 'their spots, under- 	to use scents on their hair or 	necessarily 	down 	to 	the 	lie sold hats and accessories 

And his clients include lots of 	 - - scarves, blouses and jewelry 	
he says with a laugh. "I caught 

young 	people 	wiic 	can, 	Fan tas ies Plague 	Old Codger 	room he lived in, where there 
I 	

-- which he made in the little 	"p wi th  her and she only said, 
'Oh, but that's how I prefer to 

somehow, afford his services.
was barely room for his sewing 	wear

"Teen-agers' I teach them to 	 --
, 	 Nowhedesliins95 percent  for 

cleanse their faces and to apply 	By  ABIGAIl. VAN BUREN 
light waterbase fragrance-free 
makeup to protect their skins. I 	DEAR  ABBY:  Can you help 

$suggest muted eyeshadow — me' I have a problem with  my 
not the blur they all copy, a thoughts. Because we needed 
common mistake - and the income, my wife and I 
nothing bright. Eyeshadow rented our spare room to a 
should be more muted than the young woman I never would 
eye  color." 	 have  done it had  known how it 

offering public service films." 
Phillips Petroleum, for in-

stance, has financed a five. 
part film on the free en-
terprise system with William 
Shatner of Star Trek fame. 

"Ten years ago, Phillips 
would not have come out with 
a project like that," Reynolds 
says. 

The film cost $350,000 to 
produce and $400,000 to 
distribute it to a hoped-for 
audience of 12 million by the 
end of 1977. 

Phillips hired men and 
women from the academic 

world to tell the story and 
!.ays It first saw the film in its 
completed stage. 

Why does a company like 
J.C. Penney or Phillips — or 
Exxon, Johnson's Wax, 
General Motors, and many 
others - want to spend this 
kind of money for films that 
don't really push the product' 

Good will, In a word, says 
Harvey McCormack, 
manager of public in-
formation at Penney's. 

"It's a thank you to Amer-
ica," he says. "It says some-
thing about the kind of com-
pany we are ... Who knows, 
maybe they will go to J.C. 
Penney to shop." 

The industrial film is not 
new. It's been around since 
World War I but grew 
dramatically after World War 
II when the 16 millimeter 
projector became the greatest 
teacher in the United States. 

Now $123 million annually Is 
spent on such films, including 
costs of production and dis-
tribution. The U.S. govern-
ment spends an additional $42 
million for films made by 45 
agencies, with the Defense 
Department and the U.S. 
Information Service among 
the big spenders. 

The figures come from Tom 
Hope Reports, a marketing 
research firm in Rochester, 
N.Y., that specializes in 
keeping tabs on the industry. 

Hope says the average film 
- if there is such a thing — 
costs about "O,OOO. One prob-
lem in discussing the average 
film is that they vary in 
length. If the producer aims 
for the television market, he 
produces a 27-or 28-minute 
film, long enough for a few 
commercials. 

Major networks will not 
take these films, but the local 
program director of an NBC 
affiliate may accept one he 
feels viewers in that area may 
enjoy. 

If the producer wants to 
place films in movie theaters 
as shorts, a 12-to-15-minute 
film is most desirable. The 
viewer may or may not be 
aware he's getting something 
of a commercial before the 
feature film he plunked down 
$3 o $4 to we. Not just movie 
houses in the boondocks use 
these films; they are 
regularly booked into Radio 
City Music Hall in Rockefeller 
Center. 

A third type is the "news 
spot" If a company has a 
newsworthy item coming up—
let's say the opening of the 
first Volkswagen plant in the 
United States—a quick film 
may be made and distributed 
free to local television 
stations. Viewers then get a 
little shot of the plant opening, 
an item that's been In the 
newspapers. 

Don Lane of Don Lane Pro- 

room 10 another "01(1 t'otlger.' 	macniae. 	 - ---" 	---------- 

The psychiatrist recom- 	 the wholesale trade, while the 

mends that you forget about 	Olive started out as a cos- rest is custom work. And he 
electric shock and says there Is tunic designer, after studying travels some 20 weeks a year 
no medicine that will abolish at the Art Institute In Chicago. for In-store, television and 

sexual fantasies - short of a Working for "anything that charitable 	function 	ap- 

general anesthetic. 	 came along" From opera to Las pearances "to educate myself 

DEAR ABBY: What do you Vegas night club reviews, he as to the needs of women from 
give a man who has sketched, designed, fitted, re- Oshkosh to Beverly Hills and to 

made and improvised, 	serve as ambassador for my 

BIG 	Tire & Wheel Service 
Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 

Sanford, Flo. 

Ph. 321.0920 
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1 ney may pars sneir ''stringy would affect Inc. ., 	"F,

product 
hair" in the center, he says, as This young lady has her own my problem. I might add, tity I.M. SERIOUS "Ttien I came to New York 
long as they forget the 	10 friends and regards me as an wife cannot respond to me. I)E1tR SERIOUS: 	If I were thinking they were waiting for 	

- strokes-a-day 	routine. 	It 	will ''old 	codger," 	but 	I 	must l)EEI'I)OWN with 	the 	Internal 	Revenue 'PTh1ufl me," sass the personable di'- 
break their hair. confess that I have been having DEAR I)EEP: I admire your Department, I'd give him an signer. 	who 	wears 	steel- 

At one time, Masters was some very impure and indecent honesty 	and 	integrity. 	I 	con-  audit! rirnmetl 	glasses, 	a 	inustach'. 
touted 	as 	hairdresser 	to thoughts about her. suited a psychiatrist about your t)EMI ABBY- 1 plan to be and guatce. 	"But they didn't. 
Marilyn Monroe 	lie also was Isn't there sonic medicine I problem, and he said that under married soon. We both have even know I was here and in 

acclaimed for his beautification can take to clear away 	un- similar 	circumstances, 	he grown 	children 	by 	previous order 	to 	survive 	i 	started  

of Lynda Byrd Johnson. But his wanted thoughts? How about might be proud anti pleased to marriages. making sketches for Seventh 
clientele has always included the tiny electric shocks 	they haLe such healthy masculine I 	have 	some 	property, veniit• 	iNew 	York 	City's  
office girls and sales girls as give rapists' 	(like From two feelings at your age — which is savings, etc., that I want my gar,itcnt 'lLstrictL" 
well 	as 	glamor 	girls. 	lie penlight batteries? I nothing to be ashamed of. children to have, and I do not 

recently went abroad to do Ann- I hope you won't think I am an But since this young woman's wish any of it shared with the Faint'ti couturier 	Norman 

Margret's makeup for a new evil-minded 	old 	man. 	There presence makes you feel guilty children of my spouse-to-be. Norell asked whose hats were 

movie, 	 must be other rmwn past 75 with 	and ashamed, why not rent the 	As.surning that I die first, how  (in the sketches and when tie 
can this be accomplished and 	learned Olive had originated 

- 
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Astro Star 4 Ply Poly 
78 Series Whitewalls 

$8 8  E78x14 
F78x14 

Fed. Tax 1.82.39 

G78x14 $99 
Fed. Tax 2.55-2.58 

$595 
7 IN 

DAYS 
: 11 

Nationwide Sewing Center ' 

777 N. Hwy 17-92 Casseiberry Ph. 339-8097 - 
.... 	

-- 

FREE 	$10U  H78x14 MOUNTING 	
H7OXI5 

— - 

=A.

L78x15   

Fed. Tax 2.75-3,08 Wit 	 liIllii 	
1,,, 
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CASSELBERRY, IN 	SANFORD: CASSELBERRY:LSEMINOLE PLAZA 	 ______
ISOPEN 	 SOSTATEST., SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

2IHOIJRS 	SANFORD PLAZA 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

	

''J 	r!.I.: 	
ti;

t 	l(lIil: 	i 	 I 1111LI IIt  

still allow my spouse the use of the designs to "balance the fig- 

- 

	 my assets during her lifetime? tires" suggested he go into the  ' 

Are prenuptial agreements hat design field. 	 Coupon  NOONC 	 legally binding .
') 

	

, 	Barbara (B. B.) Marsh 	
'' 	 another written document be 	"In school we had had  

prepared and 
.011 n

learn to make 
 nt aLs ii ''d shoes, u

Oniv At (With Coupon) 

a properly ex
ecuted will be had never really made hats be.

fore," says Olive. who took an 

 

ignored' Sign "iNl.OVEAND apprenuceshtp with hat destgn 	- 1 Nationwide Sewing 1tI 

	

ç Cf '1 	. 	 INIX)UBT" er Chanda. "I got a workadas 	. 	 Center 	 1" 

' , 0 es 	- 	 ç. 	 DEAR IN: Unlessou want to knowledge of hat production 	I 

S9 ' 	 - 	

add IN TitOLBl.f. to your there. but it took another 15 	' 	 We Will 

s1 	signature,Iurgeyoulohuvt'all sears to learn, working in the 	- 

	Clean, Oil. Adjust Tensions 	f a  

k 	çoS'
op hat desines." 

department of store ;d your questions answered by 	
tgr" 	

ANY MAKE OR MODEL 

	

VIOVI 	 and for
SEWING MACHINE 

	

- 

po" 	 "FOURTEEN AND WORRIED 
STIFF:" Tell your mother 

- 	

today. I promise you she will 

Dawns Unisex Styling d% 	 - not kick you out of the house. tf 

	

"Don't You Deserve the Best" 	
- 	 yu just can't tell her, please 

First . 	

- 	 send me your name and ad- 

710W 
Sanford 	

. 	 dress. I think I can help you. 

- ' 	 Ev,i'yom has a psoiem. wiw' 

-32"630 	 .4 	 yours?For apirsonal reply. write Ie 

, 	 .. 	

ABBY lox No. êOO. L.A.. Calif. 
soaks. Enclose stamped. self. 

- 	 addr.xt.d •nviioi, ,4.,,s. 
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Stouffer's Frozen 

REDEEM THE COUPONS 	 Salisbury Steaks 

Publix 
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I I 
I 	

Aluminum Foil 	 I 

Publix Heavy Duty 	
, 

1 00-foot roll

-OZ. size 
4 I 	4i ti4. 	r, 1 	4 ....... 	 .Iw. 	I 	-.- 

Hair 	
EXTRA :' 

JWGreenStamps I 
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Spray Insect Bomb 	 I I Mouthwash  I II 
11-ox, bomb 	 I I I S 
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SAVE 5c Old-Time Favorite, Campbell's 
Tomato Soup ...................... 57.1.S 

SAVE 4c Campbell's (Don't Forget the Crackers) 
Chunky Vegetable Soup.. 3 	89c 
Campbell's (Delicious Kept Warm in a Thermos) 
Cream of Chicken Soup...... 4 	Si 
Campbell's (Adds Flavor to Casseroles) 

Cream of Mushroom Soup.. 4 . 

Publix 	
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reserves 	 IT"THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 01 	
PLI1X • 

Will, 151$ COUPON AND PURCHASE of 	
Pubdi the right to 	 II 

	

quantities 	 16-ox, jar 	
s 	

20-cf. pkg. 	 I 

Cremora 	 II 	 I limit 	I 	Non-Dairy Creamer 

	

I 	 Glad Trash Bags 	I 

sold 	6. 	(Expires Wed., July21, 1976) 	i • 
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U 	Grins & Smiles 	U 	 Johnson's 	 U 	 11 	 Cutex 	 I Mueller's Lasagne 	I 
"Selected Baby Beef" 	• Put Extra Flavor In Fruit Cups with Hawaiian 

	

Baby Oil 	 a 	Unguentine Spray 	I I 	Polish Remover • 

	

Ralston Cereal 	II 	 I I I 	 I 	 Inflation Fighter 	U Fresh Papaya 	' 7 

	

ai 	 5-oz. 	 I I 	 3-oz.boffle 	 I I 
1 6-az. pkg. 	 I 	 ath 

8-ox. pkg. 	 I 1 	
1 6-az. bottle 	

: : 16. 	(Expires Wed.. July21, 1976) 	I I 1 7. 	((spiess Wed.. July21, 1976) 	I 	A Great Treat! Beef Loin 
13. 	(Expires Wed., July21, 1976) 	11 14. 	(EIpiIesW.d.,July2I, 1976) 	I I 15. 	(Expires Wed., July 21, 1976) 

I 	 I 	 For Slicing or Salad Large size II L.aaaaaaaaaa.a..aaaaaaaaa.aa. kaa..a.a.a.aaa,a,_.,_______J La. aaaaa.aaa.a.aaa..._,__ .._..  
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tax 
 P.ilx • 	 Publix • II 	 I I • 	Unscented, Regular, 	• s 	Honeysuckle, Meadow 	I 	Rib Steak .................. 	lb $ 12 • 

	

Vaseline 	 ii 	 Q Tip 	 a • 	 Gillette Lady II pP Super or Ultimate 	• 
I I 	

or Citrus 	 I s 	 Hand Lotion 	 • • 	 Cotton Swabs 	 I • 	 Trac II Razor 	 • 	Miss Breck Hair Spray 	• 
I Flavorful Lean Meaty B..f Blade 

	

I I 	
Brock Clean Rinse 	I 

	

1 0-ox. bottle 	 1 	 170-ct. pkg. 	 h 	 I I 
Chuck Roast.............. 	79 

	

each 	 II 	 -oz. 	 • It 
•• 2 	 ' 22 	

8-oz.bottle 	 I 18. 	(Expires Wed., July 21. 1976) 	U 19. 	(Expires Wed., July 21, 1976) 	• • 20. 	((specs W.d., July 21, 1976) 	
• • 	1. 	((spites Wed., 	1976) 	I I 	. 	(hpwesW.d ,JuI12), 1976) 	I 	 Publix ..fl, he Place for8ef

AGAR BONELESS. 

"Canned'- 
L.a a.aaaa.a a. a a aa a.aaaan aaaJ La. ..aaa. aaaaaaaaaaa.aa.a n.J La eaaaaaaaaaaaa, aaa.aa.aa - a__a aJ La.. a.aaaana..,a,.aa,,. aaa.a - a J Laaaaaaa.._a

EXTRA _,_____ - a a__a. 	4 
aa. aaaaa.a.a... .a 	 a..a aaaaaaa.a..a a a. 

XTRA  EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA IPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

a an - . aa.a.anaa... 	pyy n a - .aaaaaanaa..a. 	 a ..a.______ 

; -N BEEF Wt NEEDS LESS COOKING 

 

TIMEA- 

PtlIz 	
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUCHAI( OP

PublIx 
 

I 	
WITH V I CO. P LAD PUS(.IAII ON 	

Pti1z 	
Hams 

. 	 ,. 	 0 	5 I 

WITH THIS COUPON LAO PUICSASI 01 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 01 WITH THI$ COUPON AND PURCHASE Of 	 _______ • Publix It 
•s 	 II 	 II • 	 • I 	 I • 	 II 	 Lysol Spray 	 1 1 	 Johnson's 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 

Bayer Aspirin 	 • a 	 Rolaids 	 a a 	Schick Super II Blades 	I I I 

	

IS 	 I 200-ct. bottle 	 U 	 75-ct. bottle 	 I Is 	 Disinfectant 	 i s 	Baby Shampoo 	I 	Sirloin Steak........................lb 

	

e 	 • • 	 pkg. of 9 	 I I 	
7-ox, can 	 I I 	

I6-or, bottle 
1 	 II 99 

	

23. 	(Expires Wed., 	1976) 	 1 24. 	(EzpiruW.4.,Ju177) 1976) 	• • 25. 	(EspwuW.d.,JuIy2I 1976) 	 26. 	EIpiI.IW.d I July 21, 1976) 	 1 27. 	(Espw.sW.d,,Jly2l 1976) 	I 	
Top Round Steak................lb 

p 	 II Swift's Premium Pro.n Boneless B..I Round 

IJ aa.anaa .aaa a a a. ri rr 
	 -_______ I 

JWGreenStamps 

 Laaaaaaaaaa.aa..aa.,a..__._J L_a..a_,____,_____________,__4 L_aa.a.__.__,_.___,._ J Laaaaa.a...naa.aaa._aa.,.______$ 	
Swift', Premium ProTen Small End EXTRA  EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 $ Key Club Steak....................lb p 1" 	II 

	

________ 	

.a,a a..a.a.a.., a_a 	 aafl.aa a a..a. .a - a__a 	a an a. -  

Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef 	 WITH COUPON BELOW'')' WITH WITH THIS 	
* IH I I 0 

WITS T..iS COUPON 	
P n 

LAO PUI 	

II 	 I 

CHASE 0' 	
• 	

WITS 1" IS COUPON LAO PUSC,.AII 01 	
Pi1z • 	

"1 1 COUPON AND PUACHASI OF 	
PtiIx • 	

COUPON AND PUSCHLS( 0, 	
Publix • 	

UPON LAO PURCHASE 0' 	
• Pi..4tz 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef I 

Scent or Neutral 	I 	 1 Oc Off Label 	 i • 	 Efferdent 	 U 	 Lavoris 	 I1 	Vitalis Liquid II I 	Chuck Blade Roast II I I S 	Anti-Perspirant 	 • 	Colgate Toothpaste 	, a 	Denture Tablets 	• s 	 Mouthwash 	 • • 	Hair Dressing I I 	Swift', Premium ProTen Boneless goof
3-ox, bottle 	 I 

I 	
5-ox. tube 	 I I 	

pkg. of 60 	 1 	 18-ox, bottle 	 I 	
4-ox. bottle 	 I 	Imperial Oven Roast........ $ I 1 28. 	(Eipe,s Wed., July 21, 1976) 	U 29. 	((spires WId.July2), 1976) 	• 

	

I 1 30. 	(Espies Wed., July21. 1976) 	1 1 31. 	((spire, Wed, July 7% 1976) 	
1 I 32. 
	(Expires We'd,, July 21. 1976) 	I 	Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Laaaanaaaa.aa.aaaaaa...a...aa.J La...aaa.aa.a__a_a.___.__ __ ______J Laaaa.aaa

EXTRA
aa...aaaa._a_,________J 

 
I 	(English Cut Roost, Bnls.) 

EXTR 	 XTR 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast......lb E
A 	

j 	EXTRA 	 Swift's Premium PfoTon So*( Plate 	 6 F_ 

	

- 	 EA 	 XT R A 

Short Ribs .............................. .79 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCMA$I 01 WITH 151$ COUPON AND PUACHAII O 	 WIll. Ts5 COUPON LAO PURCHASE Cl 

	

*75 THIS COUPON LAO PUNCHAIS Dl 	
WITH THIS CO 

	

I1Z I 	 Pt,fix 	 ubi1X I 	 P'..Uz p 	 UPON AND PUACIIASI Of 	 With Hydrated Vegetable Protein • 

	

Mennen's 	 II 	 II 	 Ground Beef withH.V.P... 69' BRAND  I I 	 II 	 I 	 BAND-AID Brand 

	

I I 	 Geritol Tablets 	 I I 	 Anacin Tablets 	 I I 	 Moalox Liquid 	 I 	 _________________ Pre Electric Lotion 	• I 	 $ • 	 _______________________ I a 	 Adhesive Strips 

	

I I 	l4-or 40-ct. size 	 1 00-ct. bottle 	 S P 	 l2-oz. bottle 	 I I 4-oz. bottle 	
Ii 34, 	((spires Wed .July  2I, 1976) 	 __________ Cr, i5im I 

1 	33. 	(Expires Wed., July21, 1976) 	• • 	
35. 	((spit.. W.d.. July21, 1976) 	11 36. 	( Expires Wed., July 21, 1976) 	 any size pkg. 	 I 

EXTRA

J 	 JNWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 0 
  EXTRA 	 EXTRA  

Tres Wed., July 21. 1976) Exp 

"" - - a - - - aa.aa  

L.a. a.aaa...aa aaaaaaaa.aa .. - aJ La.. aaaaaa a -a_a_a_a 
aaa. a .aJ L.a.a.....,_._____ aaaaaaaa,a ..aJ Laaa a a a a a aaaaaa.a,aa.a___ a.J La a a a .aaa . 

	 a.J 	 IIIIIIIILI! 	 Cheese EXTRA 
WGreenStamps EXTRA  . 

• 

Pt.Ilx 	 WITH THIS COUPON LAO PIJSCHAII 0, 	
P.kMx • 	 p.jfl 	• 	 )UPI.,N AlSO PUSCHAIp (TI 

*11.4 TIllS COUPON LAO PURCHASE Cl 	 _____________ WITH Ti.,$ COUPON LAO PUICHLSI 0, 

	

WITH THIS COUPON *110 PUSCUAlI 01 	 WItH I I (I S 	 II p 	 Mennen's 	 of 	 Plastic 	 1 1 	 11 	 Pet'em Tick 	
• • 

	

II 	 I a 	 • 	
tIll 

II 
AEMIUM 	 TV 'V 	 I 

	

Baby Lotion 	 is 	Colonial Broom 	a a 	 $1 or More of 	 • 	 & Flea Collor Wizard Charcoal Liter 

	

room 	 II 

	

or 	 p 5 	 SWIFT'S_______________________________________ 9-ox, bottle 	 I I 	 ______________________________ AnyCandy 	 'a I II 	 each 	 I • 	 quart size 1 38. 	(Espit.iW.d., July21, 1976) 	I 	39. 	((specs Wed., July 21, 1976) 	I I 
each 	 1 1 40. 	(hpiu Wed., July 21. 1976) 	p I 41. 	((spires Wed., July21, 1976) 	 I 42. 	((spit., Wed. July21, 1976) 	I 	

Whole
___ 

I 

	

II 	 II 	 II 	 I 
ESH NOT FROZEN.- USDA GRADE A 

aaa na a a.aa 	aa. 

	

L ..aaaaaa.aaaaa.aaaa..a.aa.aaaJ L._a._a____a._aa.______._.___4 
	Laaaa..aaaa..aaaa...aa_________J 	 _____________  aaaaa.aaaaaaa aa_. EXTRA EXTRA 

aaaa a a a.a.... a an 
EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA WkenStamps 	JNWGreenStamps 10 	JNWGreenStamps Is 	 Swift's Premium Stick Style JNWGreenStamps • 	i1GreenStamps S ' 	fryers  

	

WI,,. VPs:SCOUPOAAWOPURCHASE Of 	
Publix • 

	

WITS 11.1$ COUPON LAO PURCHASE OF 	 WITS 151  Braunschweiger......' 89' 
*1151515 COIjPOt. AND PIJICHASI 01 	

• 	
WITH ISIS COUP.,N AND PURCHASE 0, 	

Pubdx • 	 P,,*(lz • 	
I COUPON AND PUACHASI 09 	

1- 	

Swift's Premium Sliced 

	

I I 	 SI 	 •I 	 I P 	 I II •• 	 X-14 Instant PLIlbb 

	

II 	
• 	 Bologna.... 

T 
59( 	99 

Charcoal Plus 	 a • 	Mildew Remover 	p p 	 • I 	Broil-A.Foil.p 	 I 
1 	 Spot Out 	 a 	

Any Variety 	
I 	 Swift's Premium Deli-Thin Sliced 

• 	 Ia 	 any 
 

size 	
U 46. 	(hpirssW. July 1976) 	

1 1 47. 	(EsPi..W.d.,Jly2l 1976 	 - Beef,Ham,Turkey.. 	49' 

a 	 any size bag 	 I I 	 Ofl 	
45. 	(Expire, Wed,, July 21, 1976) 	p I 

	

an 	p p 	 Cot?ee Filter 	 I SI 1 	(Espies Wed., July21, 1976) 	 44. 	( Expires Wed., July 21, 1976)  1976) 	
I 	

HilIshire Form 
___ 	 ) 	P L ...aaaa.a.a...aa.aa..a..aaa..J Laaaaaawaa..aaa.a J  

 EXTRA EXTRA 
anaa. aa 

EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps
i_1i 	

aaaaa 
EXTRA EXTRA 

	

. 	
Swift's 	Smoked Sausage.... , '1" 
Shipped, D1 0, Fresh USDA Grade A 	 Copeland Sliced JNWGreenStamps 

 

	

WITH THiS COUPON LAO PUSCNL of 	
• 	

WITH THIS COUPON! LAO Puscnas 	
Fryer Breasts with Ribs 	 Oscar Mayer Regular or Beef Sliced 

) 	Cut-up Fryers............. 	Cooked Ham .............. 
l0s 

,IO' 
p 	 , , 	

,$ Weight Watcher's Single-Wrapped 
I Pa in-Fresh 	 p • 	 I 	Pasteurized Processed Cheese 	

Il 	
Ron dde Cheese 	 • 	Seoltest Small Curd pig 

	

earn 	pp I Whipping 0 	 ' 	Chiffon Margarine a, 

	

09 	
• 	

*u.. r*I COUPON LAO puaCK.AM 09 	P1*.)1z 	WITS Twl$ COUPOW AID 'uacsAIi 	
I 	 I I 	

j 	

Fryer D ru nist ic ks.... 	99 Bol og na... 	
" 7541245 $ 

' Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 

	

I I 	 1-lb. ctn. 	 II 

	

I' 	Food Product, 9% Milk Fat 	I 	Plain, Pepper, Herb 	s• 	Cottage Cheese 	
Fryer Thighs..................Grouper Fillets.......... 	$1" 

hal -pint ctn. 	
11 49. 	(bpiresW.d. July 	1976) 	IS 	 . 	• 	 a 	51 

II 	 10-ox pkg 	 p 	 4-oz. pkg. 	 1I 	 12-oz. cup 
48. 
	(Expires Wed., July 21. 1976) 	• • 	 . 

La..a..aaaa.aa..aa'a.aa..a.aa's.aJ L.._..a_aa._.__..__.._.__.___,._jL 50. 	((specs W,dJ)y2t, l97 	• 	• 	((spill, Wed., July21, 1976) 	1 1 52. 	(Eapee.W.d.,Jgly2l,197 ) 	 Fryer Wings................
si 

59t Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 

	

a a a a J 	Fryer Backs Necks..... 1b 1 go Lake Erie Smelts...... I' 751 

.., 	"THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	SAVE 8c Pineapple Grapefruit or 

~v THUR. v JULY 15 
.THRUWED.,JlJLY 21, 	

;P( l fl G
rapefruit 

'? 39' 
..CLOSED SUN. SAVE lOc Sliced or Halved Yellow Cling 

Del Monte Peaches.. 0can 49' 
SAVE lOc Del Monte Sliced or Halved 

I
1 	 Bartlett Pears......... ' 39' 

Publix 	V 	 SAVE 10 Mix in Gelatin, Del Monte 

S oii 

 

Fruit Cocktail ............ #3 39$ 
SAVE lOc (lOc Off Label) Liquid Detergent 

Palniolive .......... ...... . ... 	83' 
SAVE 11C(Bc Off Label) 

	

01 ir P I 	_ 	 21.u.39$ - 	I 	..i1I 	 • 	• 	 •••••• 	can -1fh$r )14t 	U 	U 	 . . 	 ' 	 J. 	 ' 

	

- 	.. 	. 	 . 	 Tab. Mr: ! 
Green S.O.S. Pads.. ist. 

pfill . 59$ Coke 8 cans  
ti 	 SAVE 12c (3c Off On 4 Bars) Personal Size 

SOUPEK SUMMER MBRLS 	 I 	SAVE 4Jl Monte Early 
303 

They're usyonths cook and popular 	- 	 '/ / /,- 	 Garden Spinach...... tDfl 29 
with the family. Why not try a few of your 	 ('.64.J .* 	'La 	SAVE 26c Golden or White Cream Style, or Whole Kernel favorite soupi; sumrrw 9"? Chilled 
tomato soup topped with chopped 	 y7 / 	Del Monte Corn...... 3 	'1 

	

'.- 	..  chives served with a crisp green salad F 	S 1 	1 	SAVE 1 7c Rogers Green \ 	Is just one tasty warm weather lrje. 	 0 1 111 1 Sweet Peas  .............. 	 con. 
SAVE 16c Campbell's (Flavor with Bacon Strips) 

Pork & Beans...... 3 t: 89' 
' 	 Sliced Armour Virginia Style 	 Delicious Lipton's Iix the place for produce.I Baked Ham ................ 	89' 

Sliced Honey Loaf or 	 Onion Soup Mix...... 	59' 
luics and Flavor, California

PepperLoaf 
	 quasi 	 SAVE 9 Del Monte Chunk Style (Soup N Sandwschl) 

;h Nectarines ...... 10 	'1
Sliced Lebanon 
	 Tuna ........................ 2 6 ca Iz.89$ 

dfsorHotCakeswathTh.s. 	
79' 	 SAVE 1c LadottPrinted 	

2OO ,berries................ ' 69' 	styFvesh-Made(S.rv:withham) 	Facial u.ssue.............. 	4 
r'oiaio Sallad.............. 
Delicious Kitchen-Fresh BBO Beef or 
Pork Sandwich.......... 	79' 

GREEN 
STAM PS 

Armour Star Mirocure 

Sliced Bacon.............. .lb 
PlIa g $ 

New Zealand Frozen 

Leg O'Lamb................ 
.f p
lb 

$ 
1 

Swift's Premium Sliced 

Calves Liver ................ 12., 

Swift's Premium Fully-Cooked 

- Ham ln The Rountl.• 
21.., 

CDII 

' Plumrose Canned 
'* 

 

Sliced Bacon can 

Ptumrose Boneless 

Canned Picnics 21b $2" 

TO 

PUBUX PRESENTS'  

CREATA1EflICI 
. 

RECIPE 	I.. 
CARD 

COLLECTION 
THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

SETNO.6 
THE SOUTHWEST 

IN 
SET 

lee 

Publix reserves 
the right to limit 
quantities sold 

------------------- 

EXTRA 

IPI'] WGree nStampsr! 
Agar Boneless 
Conned Hams 

5-lb. can 
114PNeOGWITNI."11 19,61 L.t---- 

UT129c 	S 
ASSORTED a. 

BETTY CROCKER 2/89c 
CAKE MIXES 

reg. pkg. 	2/$1.1s 
111APO" Wed.. hi7 II, lClCi 

ixl!1 
OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE 
FOLLOWING COUNTIES: Orange, 
Lake, Sealnole, Osceola, Brevard. 

	

THIS AD GOOD 	SANFOIO PLAZA -SANPOMO 	I Publix
AT THESE 	LONOw000vILLAOECTI._Lo$ow000 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE PLAZA - CASSCLIIRRy 

1 a 
I 



4B—EvenIn; Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 14. 1T74 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 14, 1T76—SB 

NEW STORE HOURS 
PRICES 
GOOD 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

JULY 
15-17 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

It F 	FIRST SI 	SANFORD 	GOLDEN 
SOUTH ROSLIND 	ORLANDO 

TRIANGLE SHOPPING (INTER 
UT DORA 

USDA 

I 
W.D BRAND 

. A 	
USDA CHOICE 

U CHUCK INCLUD 1% 
7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROAST 

8.89 
llon.'Ip,s B.'..l 

Delmonicos . . ' 

r

12 
39 

ind 

Sour Cream ... 	49c 

PRICES GOOD V 

INTHESE RROW111  COUNTIES 
- ONLY... 

DETERGENT ORANGE, Limit I with $3.00 or more 
SEMINOLE, Purchase e xcluding rigs. 

OSCEOLA, LAKE, 
CITRUS, c BREVARD, 
COLLIER, 9-01. 59 

AND VOLUSIA PK G. 
1 

0 Spray Starch. . l;; 	49c 

W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

PRICE

GOOD

rIELESS BEEF ROUND 
S 	(WHOLE IN CRYOVA 

JULY I 
SIRLOIN TIP 

ROAST 15-17 
1$. AVG. 

HEAVY WESTERN 	 F°. S 	 611 I 	

$ . 10 

W-b BRAND 	
LB 
slog 

Beef U.S. CHOICE 
FEDERALLY GRADED 	 Stew Meat . .. 	$109 

AGED BEEF 
-- 	(1 

Beef Oxtails.. 

	

. . 	 ___ 
Lalli 	 .0 'Not I 

"A O!*DI 

j 	 FRISK FROZEN 

FRYERS. WHOLE., 

LB. 49 
Fry,, Druriefichi. Tri or 	 Co,n,i(r (20 or A.g 

Breast wlRibs . 99c Game Hens . . . 	9" 
HICKORY 

SMOKED HAM 
SHANK 

PORTION 39c 
Whole or B.." P ,i 	 • 	'J , 
A. 	 Cm'.', Sl.c,.d 

Ham...... .. 	99c 
Ham Steak .' 9" 

USDA CHOICE FRESH 

LEG 0' LAMB 

OR WHOLE 
RUMP HALF 

2 
19 

LB. 

Lan,b Sf,o.Id,, 	 Lomb 

Roast 	 $ 179 Shanks . . . . . . .. 89c 

I 	

WESTERN CORN FED 
CENTER CUT LOIN OR RIB 

PORK CHOPS 

$189 lB. 

Hckcry S... fresh Pork ShoIdmr, Boston 
Sliced Bacon. . 	9" Butt Roast . . • 	99 

 c 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 

Consisting of 3 Lbi of Bone BOTTOM ROUND 
le Bottom Round Steak, 5 Lb 

Cubed, and 5 Lbs Boneless Bo' 
of Boneless Bottom Round Steak. 	15 $ 4 

9 95 torn Round Roost 	 POUND 
PKG. 	U 

..rrnlond Saute, CP... Loaf or 	 110• 
Regular 	 Budd.g LII Var.,,,., 

Bologna . . ... 	59c Chipped Meats . 4 9 c 

' HARVEST 4 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 

WESSO ISCHERS 
' OIL 	 BEER 

Purchase ..tIwdi.i ci,,. 	 parch.,. excluding dg.. 

Limit 1 whoo•rm•r. 	 SOfl 	
Limit two 6-Ph.. w/$S.00 Or mer• 

C 6 
 4800 	 PACK 99 c 

12-oz. 
BTL. 

U 	CANS 

Th,,ftt Mu .1 	 Sponodo 

. . 	£ Corned Beef. . ' 	99c 	
Gallo Wine 	'' 

U. S. NO. 1  

SUPERBRAND 	 FROZEN Vt N T-V Ut 	 ASTOR 

WHITE 	 or GRAPEFRUI 
(D fDAkI#r 

______ W-O BRAND 
HANDI-PAK PURE 

GROUND BEEF  

OR 

1069 
LB. 
PKS. 

LB. 
Su1'' I,ron,l All I lo.o, , 

Yogurt..... 	9°° 
,,,lrn, 5l,c..,l lonqIn,,,

1. 

Cheese...... ..:.: 89c 

W 0 BRAND -- W.D BRAND 	 __ W-0 BRAND 	 USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BEEF ROUND 	( GO MMIH? .D*D 	 USDA CHOICE 

) 	BONELESS BEEF 	
/ GOvIS IN? G*DIO lw~ 	BONELESS BEEF 
U. S. CHOICE) SIRLOIN TIP SIRLOIN TIP U. S. CHOICE 

CHUCK ROAST j ROAST 11 	"1 STEAK 

'lop, 

1199 

W*I I••'' Cube Steak . . . 
- 

HARVEST FRESH WHITE 
Ff 	bF.t'J 	 U' 	 -. I'.. • ... 

POTATOE ICE CREAM 
' '- 	 311UL133 	 FIkV13I PKRM 

GRAPES PEACHFS 
 HARVEST 

LB. 69c 	LBS. 

Scm, 8n.l.,, IS to I Lb 	A.g ) 

Reigel Ham 	(B $189 •• 

Sl.cedk..I., 	'., & O..n,d 

Calf Liver 	LB Is 	• 	• 

turbot Boneless 

Fish Fillet 	Its  99C 
`111. 	• 

W D Brand Cooked 	or 

Ham, 12°' 
PEG 

$199 
. 	• 	• 	• 	• • • 

W 0 R.c,nJ All 8..f. i.gwior or Tf'.cI Sl.d 

Bologna 1L8 
ss•• 	PEG OOC ,, 

HARVEST FRESH 
SANTA ROSA 	 HARVEST FRESH 

PLUMS NECTARINES 
Nov. 	

0 
I.B. 59c 2 LBS. 

WO B'ur'R.g,al,. All B..l or Dinner 

Fran 	118 
• • • • PEG 

99c 
W 0 Brand Spiced Lunch.on. 01,.. loaf. Pickle & 
Pim,nto Loaf. 11am & Ch.,,. (oaf. or 

Salami...... 	79c 
Cop.Icrnds SmoI,.d 

Sausage 	
21*. 

• . • 	PG 
H 	od.l(po.L Regular of All Be. 

tianlks 	
'LB 

• • • • PEG 

Sausage. .. 7°. 99c 
PEG 

CANTALOUPE /%!I 
EACH 

Mrs F 	Soft Bo.l 

Margarine . .. :: 59c 

HALF LB. 
GAL 

Ai r 
Palmetto Farm, (I at Cup 	 l, Mud 

jntoSej9j Lii'jJ 	9c 	 - 

	

89c 	
- Ice Milk 

PIRBRAND 	 SUPIRIRAND LIBBY REGULAR OR PINK 

Sausage 	
I2os 

• • • IOU 	 6 6.... 2 ...,. 
$10 

 O • Ma,e, Regular or Thick 	 CANS 99 C 	 SANDWICHES 

0.o.t Bag 	 LEMONADE 	
. 	 ICE CREAM 	. 	 WHIPPED TOPPING 

Sliced Bacon • PEG 
$194

MORTON ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT 	 or BARS 	
$1 00 

Its 

ASTOR MIXED VEGETABLES OR 
Ouov 	 DINNERS 	

HAM 

—•— 	 PEAS & CARROTS Bologna 	
So, 

• • • • PEG 85 	
21,1,---91 10-ox.POS.9C 	- ___ 	 qs,z,$' 10 CT Croch,n Good S. Milk or Buttermilk 	

PACK

1299 C/'.E--. 	
ATLANTIC 

Biscuits . . • 6 : 79 	FROZEN FRENCH FRY 
Caro..ot Monterey Josh 	 POTATOES 	 PKG. BAG ICE :4. 

101 	LB. M,n,.i Ma.d(12 oz 	
. 	

r.r:t i. 
'' 	8 *o 59c Casino Cheese PEG $ 	5 PKO. 

949 	
Orange Juice 3 	89c 

BEEF 160 180 LB AVG 

FOREQUARTERS.... LB 79c 
BEEF 130160 LBS AVG 

HINDQUARTERS.... LB 99c 
INCLUDES ONE HIN0QUAETU AND ONE FOREQUARTER 300 330 LB AVG 

SIDE OF BEEF ...... LB 89C 

SU Pt PB P AND 
GRADE "A" 

HRIFTY MAID 	 . 	 ,,i'.iiXI 	 A}7/LA LARGE 
I DARLINIi 
ROE LOAF 

IrT

ELBOW 	Family Bread 	EGGS MACARONI Limit two .g. wI$S.00 or more 
pinch.,e excluding cigs. 

20-ox. 31 31 
59 

LV S. 
16-ox. 
PKG. 0.. O,,,I,n,j 

	

Pecan Twirls • 	51 
BI.. gap 	 0... DurI.nq Hci"hv;c;i' 	 P,n,t,,i, Grad. A 

Tuna Fish . . 2 i" 89 	 Wiener Buns 3 	88 	 Extra Lge. Eggs Doz 69c 

CONCENTRATE 

	

HEAVY DUTY 	 Sunshine ,.,J, Sond...,cf, 
Iôo. 

DETERGENT 	
WISK 	 Cooia•es. . , •. PEG 79c ALL Gain 

140 CT 

DETERGENT 	Napkins
il~

. c 

	

30* 03FF 	 Ho-u.on!un.h - All Fiurori 

LIPTON 
FAMILY SIZE 	

I
I 	

HIES 
DEEP 

TEA 	
DUNNCAN1 H 	

SOUTH 

BAGS
)IDIRRU 	 CAKE 

.' 	

MAYONNAISE
00 or

4J 

	

mix 	
Limit I 

2;!99C 	

18½059C 	
32OZ.59C 

PXG. 	 JAR 

Tea Mix . . . . . 
S..mmI n to- 	 Be'I, C '..h.. Ready to S.'..' 	 Dpi Mont, 

Sweetener . • • .• 59c 	 Frostings . . . • c'.. 9 5 c 	-, 	 Catsup . . . . . • : 	89c 

CUTE* 
HERBEL OR LEMON 	 at • 	

• 	 -- 	 MENNEN BABY MAGIC 	4 	0 
POLISH REMOVER 	

- 

•'1 
- DATRIL I 	 LOTION 

	

SIZE4.ox. 

R
3c.. 	

•. TABLETS •TtL 	
'

43 

Q-TIPS 	
RAZOR BY GILLETTE 

LADY TRAC 11 

88CT89CcE\ 
;eo;b.so97

EACH 

Quantity Ricihts 

"P.. r1- 
to 

C 

CB RADIO 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 	DYNAMIC MIKE 
PA SWITCH 	 FULL 4-WATT OUTPUT 
SQUELCH CONTROL 	 SRF METER 

7'dO: Drink Mix ••• SIZE 
45C 

I1uo,,un P,,(h - All Flo.o,, 
21 I 

81:01 Drink Mix. • • SIZE 

Bct', C'oh., Ivuuicir und Pound Cake 
, Dl Cake Mixes. l8 

PEG 59c 

8.'", (rod.. 

Frostinqs • • .BOX 
79C 

$439 
128-ox. 

JUG 

Miracle Soft Bowl 

Margarine.. 	69C 

iS 7-ox. 
BOX 

U 
Margarine 	55" 
FLfl?S(i 	

. , 
 v 

— 

WHILE THEY $7995 
LAST! 

EACH I 
(B Antenna . 	94" 

HARVEST FRESH VINE RIPE 	 - 

TOMATOES 1 Tot, 

pr o 4 j 	of 	 Its. 

LB. 
49c 
	

.

9 

HARVIST"FRI[SW-ILETTILICII  

ROMAINE 

	

8.29 c 	t 
U HARVEST FRESH 

WASHINGTON STATE RING 

1 1 %1 kill 	CHERRIES 1 fill 

~ I 	 C 
8. 69 

BORDEN'S 

ORANGE JUICE I 1" 
; 	A 	$1 00

It of 

I 
/ 	 QUART • 	I 	 / 

CTNS. I 
M,ijOl., Q,, I (.,., 01 

Margarine . .. 
	

69 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 
I-lol hill 
III, 	 LB 

0 
Sup.vond Sol' 	

$129
to 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

No 'Nos 	ONIONS 
qC LB. 

BAG — 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. SAN FORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

U 
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Top Of f Menu With Sangria Dessert mmolumummoll- Dieters: You Can Dish Up Macaroni, Too 
Those on a diet often are 1 cucumber, thinly calories per serving. 

TURKEY NOODLE 

1 tablespoon salt 
3 quarts boiling water 

surprised 	to 	find 	macaroni 4111red 
TOSS Drain beans and mushrooms, 

remains as an acceptable food, 8 radishes, thinly 
I can ii pound) reserving 	liquids; 	set 

That doesn't mean you can eat 
It morning, 	noon and night 

sliced 
1 cup diced celery cut green beans, vegetables aside. Add enough 

C4t
without damaging your weight- 1 tablespoon undrained water 	to reserved 	liquid 	to 

measure one and one-half cure. loss goal. However, macaroni 
dishes 	are 	allowable 	and 

chopped onion 
1 teaspeon salt 

1 can 4 ounces) 
sliced mushrooms' Combine with milk and set 

macaroni 	
combines 	with Lj teaspoon dry undrained aside. Saute celery and onion In 

butter about 3 minutes. Qu1c)v 
-• 	 cheese, eggs, meat, poultry and 

seafood for a healthful dish. 
mustard 

3 tablespoons low 
Water 
lLi cups skim stir in flour. Gradually stir Tfii 

Those on low fat or low sodium calorie Italian milk milk mixture, 1 teaspoon salt, 
and marjoram. Cook, pepper 4 	 diets also find macaroni listed, salad dressing 

I 
Li cup diced 

celery stirring constantly, until sauce Just remember not to add salt 
or drench your pasta dishes In 

medium head 
Boston lettuce Li cup chopped boils 	1 	minute. 	Add 	beans, 

butter, heavy cream or cheese Gradually add macaroni and onion mushrooms, and turkey; heat 

sauces since these are high In salt to rapidly boiling water so 1 tablespoon butter to serving temperature. 

animal fat. that water continues to boll. 
Cook uncovered, stirring 	or- 

or margarine 
Li cup flow Meanwhile, gradually add 

MACARONI GARDEN casionally, until tender. Drain 1 teaspoon salt noodles and 1 tablespoon salt to 

SALAD In 	colander. 	Rinse 	In 	cold Li teaspoon each: rapidly boiling water to th 
water continues to boll. (k 2 cups elbow water; drain again, pepper, marjoram leaves 

macaroni is ounces) Combine 	remaining 2 cups diced uncovered, 	stirring 	oc- 

1 tablespoon salt Ingredients except lettuce; toss cooked turkey caslonally, until tender. Drain 

3 quarts boiling water with 	macaroni. 	Chill. 	Serve 8 ounces medium In colander. Toss with turkey 

Macaroni allowed on many diets In salad and used with poultry. 	1 cup creamed salad 	in 	lettuce-lined 	bowl. egg noodles mixture. 	Makes 	4 	servings, 
about 500 calories per serving. cottage cheese Makes 4 servings, about 290 about 4 cups) 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July 14, 1fl-7B 

Wo=JawPia I 
arvelous Mulligatawny Var:uAilun 

U • 	• 	 - 	 "& 	 • 	 .... 

A 	. - 

_______ 
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Indian Treat 
Take advantage of fresh 

blueberries and whip up some 
1 CUP milk 
Deep fat or oil heated to 

little fried 	pies 	Indian 	style. Th degrees 
• Serve 	with 	freshly 	whipped In 	a 	saucepan, 	combine 

.1 cream, Ice cream or plain blueberries, honey and enough 

Yogurt as a very special 
- 

water to just cover the berries. 
Make a quantity of wo-ja..pj Bring berries toa boti and boil  
and freeze for use later.F mintues. In a bowl, mix flour 

• - 	", '' 

' only   a5rnaflya5you need  aio with water until smooth. Stir 
time and you'll always have a mixture Into hot berries. Add 

mint. Stir over low heat until 
mood or bees thicken. Cool. In a bowl. 

mix flour, baking 	salt powder, .. 	. OAS 

4i-' 
WOJA-PI(INDJAN and sugar. Stir In milk until a 

__________, BLUEBERRY DESSERT) soft dough is formed. It may be 
0 	let 

- . 	 .1140:• Sauce: necessary to add more milk. 
I qt. fresh blueberries Knead dough on a floured 

Ij4 rinse and drained surface a few times until It Is 
cup honey smooth dough. Roll out to one 

Li cup flour half-Inch 	thickness 	and 	cut 

Fresh blueberries make Ideal sauce for fried Indian style pies. 
1 cup water 
2 tbsp, chopped fresh mint 

with a sharp knife Into 3-Inch 
squareE. 	Fry 	squares 	in 

leaves preheated deep fat until brown, 
* Fried bread: about 3 to 4 minutes. Turn and 

2 cups silted all-purpose brown on other side. Drain on 
flour - 	* 

absorbent paper. Serve warm 
.. with biuèuxry sauce spooneu 

tbsp. sugar over. Makes 8 servings. 
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Neglected Nutrition 
A Summer Problem 

Summer is here and that means hot humid weather and In 
general less interest in heavy, complete meals. We tend to eat 
more snack foods and quick foods bought along the road when 
traveling. 

How wise Is it to go easy on food when the temperature is high? 
Should we limit ourselves to salads and tall cold drinks? 

In general, the answer Is a definite NO. 
Most nutritionists agree that the answer is no, but with some 

qualifications. For the elderly and the overweight fewer calories 
are needed in hot weather. For the rest of us, eat as much as you 
are comfortable with, but where possible, change to more easily 
digestible foods. 

The human body requires nourishments whether the weather 
is cold or hot. Particularly If you go In for athletics during the long 
and sunny summer days. Swimming, tennis, bicycle riding, walks 
through the woods, mountain climbing, yes, and even jumping 
rope, demand more nourishment, explains Anita Flal, 
nutritionist, trained at Cornell, and an executive in a large food 
affiliated corporatior.. 

She adds, "You will need just as much protein, calories and 
other nutrients on hot days as on cold days. Your body requires a 
balanced diet, not a specialized diet, during the hot weather just 
as it does In cold weather. it may require a little more in fact, 
because warm weather lures people Into more strenuous ac-
tivities." 

She stresses the importance of a sound breakfast before the 
un get. too hot. All experiments and tests have shown that the 

average person resists summer wilt and body exhaustion when 
't" 'lay starts with a good h eakfMt _soneprntein. some cereals 
some fruit and milk. "That Is a demonstrable fact, not just talk," 
she stresses. 

"The mid-morning coffee break is not the same thing. At least 
start your hot day on a solidly nutritious base and you'll be sur-
prised how well you can exist throughout the day, no matter what 
the temperature is." 

Restating her conviction that more protein and other 
nutrients will be needed In summer for athletically-inclined 
people, she reemphasizes the importance of balanced meals. 

"No miracle diets, no crank diets, but the basic diet pattern 
established by nutritionists and doctors at universities and in 
research Laboratories. In general - fruit, some protein such as 
eggs, cheese, fish or meat, peanut butter, and cereal and bread. 
Plus milk to drink and ice cream.' Don't rely on trick diets!" 

On the other hand, hot weather requires a different attitude 
toward diet on the part of the sedentary, the elderly, the crippled 
and the just plain Indolent. They probably all would feel better In 
the heat with a few less calories in their meals. That means, cut 
down, not out. It particularly means go easy on those snack foods. 

Mulligatawny 	soup as 	we 2 quarts water now it today comes from the I broiler'.fryer chicken, whole 
simmer for 30 minutes. Makes 2 tbsp. sugar 

fly variations dreamed up by 
ritlsh 	housewives 	in 	India. 

or cut in serving pieces 
two and three-fourth quarts or 
servings, 

 ILi cups red wine or grape 

aditionally it was Ser ved with 
1 cup sliced carrots 
1 	chopped onion 

juice 
Li cup brandy (optional) 

Ice and slices of lime or lemon. 
Afflere orange juice has been 

z apples, pared, cored and 
ORANGE CONSOMME 

2 cups orange juice 
6 cinnamon sticks 

Added to make a more flavorful 
diced 
iit, salt tbsp. 

2 cups tomato Juice 
broth. Another use of fruit Juice 

-4 Ss in a hot consomme but 
1 tsp, cu' 1'y powder 
1 

1 cup beef bouillon 
2 tsp. sugar 

Rinse and drain grapes; 
remove fom stems. Chill. Cut you -3rd cup uncooked regular rice 2  whole cloves lemon and orange Into thin 

i nation of orange juice, tomato 
nay 	also 	enjoy 	this 	corn.

with 
slices. Place In pitcher, along 

ice, 	bouillon, 	sugar 	and 
loves loves chilled or on the rocks, 

In a large kettle, combine combine all Ingredients in a 
sugar, wine and brandy. 

Chill to blend flavors, about 1 
or 	a 	dessert, 	try 	mixing 

orange juice, water, chicken, 
celery, carrots, onion, 1 apple, I 

saucepan. Heat. Serve In small 
soup cups: garnish with orange 

hour 	or 	longer. 	To 	serve: 
portion one-half cup grapes Into e 	grapes 	with 	fruit 

ices, wine or grape juice and 
tomato and salt. 	Cover and slices. Makes 5 cups. stemmed glasses. 	And 	one- 

brandy 	for 	a 	classic 
simmer for 1 hour. Remove third cup wine mixture to each, 

1.' angria to eat with a SPOOn, 
chicken, remove meat from SANGRIA DESSERT and a lemon and orange slice. 

ORANGE MULLIGATAWNY bones, cut into bite-size pieces ILi lbs. Thompson seedless Garnish each with a cinnamon 

SOUP and 	return 	to 	broth. 	Add grapes (3104 cups) s tick. Serve with a spoon and a 
cups orange juice 

remaining apple, tomato curr , 	y Li lemon shartstrasv, if desired. Makes 6 
powder and rice; cover and Li orange 

0 

Check This Out: 
Chicken And Kraut 

. !lip alu 

...its our Good Neighbor Policy!. 
1 W. MAXWELL HOUSE 

- 	 &UU LAII1M 	I JUU tAIIIA I ! I TOP VALUE STAMPS I TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS I I 	With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling $5.00 thru $9.99 	 $10.00 thru $14.99 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons for up to 600 bonus stamps_____ 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	for up to 600 bonus stamps_____ 
Coupon good thru W.d.. July 21. 1916 ______ 	

Coupon good thru Wed.. July II, 1174 	Coupon good thru wed.. July 21. IllS  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 
Coupons A and C ate worth 400 extra stampl wtPt a purchase o 12000 tt'tougP 12499 I 	Coupons B and C a,. woftp, $00 silts stamps wth a purchase of 5.2500 th?ough $2999 Coupons A. B and C are worth 600 extra stamps *tr a purchase or 13000 or more 

COOKIN' GOOD FLA. PREMIUM 	i APMflhIP QTAR TQTCIJflcD 

WITH COUPON BELOW 
E. 

MIXED FRYER 
PARTS 
3 FRONT QUARTERS 
3 HIND QUARTERS 
3 WINGS WITH 
GIBLETS 

LIMIT 1 WITH 
$10.00 PURCHASE 
(OR MORE) 

DI 

I 
GAL FAIRWAY FARMS 

ICE CRI 

Sauerkraut helps 	stretch green 	pepper and 	cook 	S 
dishes and goes well with poul- minutes. 	Add 	remaining 
try and meats other than fran- Ingredients except rice; 	mix 
furters. Have you thought of a well. 	Cover 	and 	cook 	20 
chicken-kraut skillet dish which minutes. Serve chicken 	and 
is zipped up with peppers and kraut sauce over rice. Makes 4 
tomato? This Is a one-dish meal servings. 
because you also may add ROUND DOGS WITH 
potatoes to the skillet or serve CARAWAY KRAUT 
the chicken and kraut over rice. 2 cups undrained sauerkraut 

(about 16 ounces) 
CHICKEN AND KRAUT lIsp. caraway seed 

SKILLET 3 limps bottled French dressing 
Li cup butter or mar- Li tsp. seasoned salt 

garine 2 tablespoons butter or mar- 
1 large onion, sliced garine 
1 cup green pepper strips * frankfurters 
1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes 8 frankfurter buns, spilt and 

undrained toasted 
1 can 16 ounces) tomato In bowl, combine undrain'.d 

paste kraut, caraway seed, French 
2 cups diced-cooked chicken dressing and salt; mix well. 
2 cups drained sauerkraut Chill. Cut 10 deep slits In each 

(about 16 ounces) frankfurter without cutting all 
2 tbsp sugar the way through. In skillet, melt 
Li tsp. crushed oregano butter 	or 	margarine. 	Add 

tsp. salt franfurters 	and 	cook 	until 
Li tsp. pepper browned on all sides. Arrange 
3 cups cooked rice kraut mixture on bottoms of 

In large skillet, melt butter buns. Top with frankfurters and 
over low heat. Add onion and tops of buns. Makes 8 servings. 

"ACROSS THE BACK FENCE" 
BY GEORGE DANIEL 

Testender Meats Gimmick or Great? 
I didn't make that up. That's what a guy asked me 

the other day. Trailing along behind his wife, when 
he'd rather have been Out fishing, he picked up a 
piece of beef and said, "C'mon, 'Testender' has 
gotta be somethin' right outs' Madison Avenue, 
right?" 

Now, I'm kind of a cynic, too. But  had to level with 
the guy. I had to tell him that Testender is for real. 
That those scientist cats at Armour had invented a 
way to electronically test beef for tenderness. That 
the beef we sell can't be "tenderized" with salt or 
enzymes or anything else. It's got to be for real 
naturally tender. 

He bought the meat. He came back a couple of 
days later to tell me that now he bought the Testen-
der story, too. 

OZEN LARGE EGGS I ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER WR EXTRA LARGE) $ BONELESS 
7,~ WT VF C!IrVIMI 

trniiuun a ivin IJtF4Utl1 

BLADE CUT 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

GRADE A FLORIDA 

LB. 

8-10 LB. AVERAG 
WEIGHT 
CUT AND 
WRAPPED AT 
NO EXTRA , COST ZESTA 

SALTINES 	.................... 1LB. 59c 
KEEBLER 

PITTER PATTER .......... 16 OZ. 79c 
HUNT  

KETCHUP .................... 32 oz. 79C 
HUNT 

TOMATO SAUCE ...... 15oz.3/100 
GIANT 

WESSON OIL ............ 480Z.1.39 
GELATIN 

JELLO ...................... 30Z.5/1.00 
RAE SWEETENED 

KOOL-AID ......................NO. 39c 

ARMOUR STAR 
137 1 :fIA4 Y&TO11 I II, 

FRESH FLORIDA 

GREEN CABBAGE ........ LB. lOC 
/ 

nr.n JLIIJLI 	 3 LBS. OR MORE 
BLUEBERRIES ......... pi. 69c 	GROUND CHUCK ....... LB. $ .98 
SWEET JUICY 	 3 LBS. OR MORE  
NECTARINES 	2 lBS. 88c 	CUBE STEAK .............. LB. $1.48 
FOR BAKING - IDAHO 	 3 LBS. OR MORE 

POTATOES ........1OLBS.1.19 0 	
STEW BEEF ................ LB. $1 .28 

GREAT FOR SALADS - YELLOW 	
ASSORTED CHOPS 

ONIONS ..............3 	4 9 c 	- flIIARTFR PflRK IJ1IN IR S1. 8 

I 100 EXTRA I 
I 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 16 01. 

I SUAVE SHAMPOO F AIRWAY MARKEI0000 THRU 7,21i7(5 

200 EXTRA I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

I ON $3.00 PURCHASE 
FROM DELI DEPT. 

FAIRWAY MARKET4030 THRU 721176 

of 00"" * 

master charge 
tee, 

I 
- 

AlA 

U.. 	..j * 
'.4 	jAM

IA RflA,. * •, 

® : 	
•' 

., 

,1 (*LAIC . 	VAMAL IS A • 

, 

U 

- 

ULU rniuritu LURt RMtMILRN Lfttbt HALF FUUNU - 

U 	UU U 	 UUU - 

!

CENTER CUT 

RIB PORK CHOPS ..... LB. $1.98 
. 	SLICED 

• 4RATH BACON ............. LB.$1.38 
SLICED 

I

COPELAND BOLOGNA LB.$ .98 
LYKES REG. OR BEEF 

WIENERS ........... 12 OZ. PKG. $ .68 

' 	vi
OP TOP 	OT 0 pp* P VALUE '.LUEYV' UE 

I 
I

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURS JULY IS THRU WED. JULY 21. 1176 

FROZEN 

HALIBUT FILLETS 	 a 99c 
KITCHEN FRESH 
POTATO SALAD 

I 3301 Edgewater Dr. 

405 Curry Ford Rd. 

925 S. Orange Ave. 

5300 Sliver Star Rd. 

0 
nei 

MAX WELL HOUSE! 
1 LB. CAN COFFEE I 

.1 A 

	WITH THIS 
I .'I 	COUPON 

FAIRWA MARKET/GOOD THRU 7,21,76 

______. I 

2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 
1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee  
5471 S. Orange Ave.. Pine Castle 
Slate Rd. 491. Beverly Huh 

5730 Lake Underhill Rd. 

170 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. 
114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. 
Hwy. 17.92, Maitland 

French use Dijon mustard to enhance Iamb chops, chicken and 
steak. 

Simple, Subtle 
And French 

By AILEEN CLAIRE pan again 	and 	reheat 	until 
The Herald Services bubbly and thick. Spoon over 

chops. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Good 	French 	cooking 	ac- Garnish platter with scalloped 

tually is quite simple and it Is orange cups filled with orange 
not necessary to spend hours sections. Makes about 6 set- 
making special sauces for your vings. 
favorite meats or poultry. For CHICKEN LEGS 
example, 	butter, 	Dijon DIJONNAISE 
mustard, herbs and wine or Juice of 1 
lemon 	juice 	make 	a 	basic lemon 
dressing 	for 	less 	expensive Li teaspoon taragon 
shoulder lamp chops or chicken leaves 
legs. 	And, 	for 	a 	different 1 teaspoon Dijon 
flavored steak, spread It on mustard 
both sides with mustard before 4 tablespoons 
broiling. Serve with scalloped soft butter 
cups of fresh orange slices, $ chicken legs 
asparagus, 	lettuce 	salad 	or Salt 
French fries. Mix 	together 	first 	four 

COTELETIES Ingredients and let sit at room 
D'A(,NEAU temperature for half an hour to 

DIJONNAISE allow flavors to blend. With 
6 round bone fingers, carefully lilt up skin 

shoulder lamb chops from chicken legs to make 
salt and pepper space 	for 	mustard-butter 
2 tablespoons butter mixture. Allow one teaspoon of 
2 tablespoons Dijon mixture for filling second joint 

mustard 
1 can 114 ounces) 

area and one 	teaspoon 	for 
drumstick area. Place filling 

hearts of celery between skin and meat and then 
I cup tomato juice press down 	skin to 	spread 
Li cup French filling 	evenly 	in 	area. 	Salt 

dry white wine chicken legs and broil, 6 to 8 
or apple juice Inches from source of heat, 

Li cup finely turning twice until completely 
chopped parsley cooked. Makes about 6 set- 
S

prinkl
e chops with salt and vings. 

pepper. Melt butter in a skillet. 
Brown chops on both sides. PORTERHOUSE 
Spread mustard on chops. Add DIJONNAISE 
celery and juice in can, tomato Before broiling steak, spread 
juice and white wine. Cover and on both sides with a thin layer of 
sunzncr 1 hour or until chops Dijon mustard and let alt at 
are tender. Place Jamb chops room temperature (or hail an 
on a platter and keep warm. hour. Broil to desired degree of 
Pour pan juices Into blender. doneness, then season to taste 
Whirl until smooth. Pour into with salt. 

bz - DISCOVER 6 
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TESTEND BEEF  
Steeple cream was a rich dvssert cnjoycd by colonial ancestors 

BONELESS 	 I 

N.Y. STRIP STEAK ....LB.$2.48 	Ridiculously Rich 
CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK ......... IB.$1.78 
BONELESS 	 Colonial Dessert 
TOP ROUND STEAK ... i. $1.88 	Early colonists were fond of Fold in almonds. Turn into 5. 
BONELESS 	 their rich desserts. Rich or cup mold. Chill 3 hours, or until 

poor, all managed to make the well set. Unmold. Garnish with EYE ROUND ROAST .. I.B. $1.98 	most of the fruits and violets and almonds, if desired. 
ROUND BONE 	

vegetables at hand, milk from 	FRESH PEACH 
their cows or goats, honey, 	DUMPLING'S 

SHOULDER ROAST .... LB. $l.28 	sugar or sorghum and special l package (S ounces) cre,. 
spices or condiments that 	cent rolls CROSS CUT 	
arrived by welcome ships. An 14 cup firmly packed brown 

ENGLISH ROAST ....... 11$ .98 	example is a molded dessert 	sugar 
called steeple cream, popular 1 tbsp, flour 
among the more affluent Li tsp nutneg 
colonists who entertained often 4 fresh peaches, peeled 
and lavishly. Fruit dumplings, 	haled and pits removed 
such as fresh peach dumplings, 8 walnut halves 
also were favorites. Here is a Milk 
modern version using prepared Brown sugar or coarse 
crescent rolls rather than 	sugar 
homemade biscuits. 	 Divide crescent rolls into 4 

STEEPLE CREAM 	portions (2 triangles to each 
Li cup corn starch 	 portion) and roll into squares. 
1-3rd cup sugar 	 Combine brown sugar, flour 

TOP 	
L1 tsp. salt 	 and nutmeg in a mixing bowl; 
3Li cups milk 	 blend thoroughly. Roll peach 
Li cup light corn syrup 	halves in brown sugar mixture. 
1 tsp. almon extract 	Place two walnut halves In 

VALUE

1 cup ground almonds 	center cavity and sandwich two 
Candled violets, optional 	halves together to form whole 
Blanched almonds, optional 	peach. Place in center of dough 

In medium saucepan, stir squares and bring ends of 
STAMPS 	 together corn starch, sugar dough up. pinching to seal. 

salt. Gradually add milk. Brush with milk and sprinkle 
stirring until smooth. Bring to with sugar. Place on cookie 

Op boll over medium heat, stirring sheet and bake In 375-degree 
constantly. Boil 1 minute. oven 12 to 15 minutes or until 

III
Remove from heat, stir in corn golden brown. Serve warm or at 

MW save ith Toi 1Jue Stinis! 	 S)TU and extract. Chill about l room temperature. Makes 4 
hn.tr or until qlir'htiv tli.'h.nn.4 cri'in,q 
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Mondale Isrt Caer's _No. 1 Choice 
NEW YORK (AP) — Democratic presidential concept of what the presidency should be." 	 - 	- 	during Carter's news conference," Everything is 	Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey, who had nominee Jimmy Carter today designated Sen. 	Alter the delegates ratify Carter's choice of 	.'% 	 ç 	 great. Everything is great," he told reporters, as presided over the impeachment hearings two Walter ! Mondale  . his running mate. Carter's Mondale they will hear acceptance speeches 	 •'\_:_'•_ 	 he entered the hotel. Carter's own orocess for 	 '1 in wiw' nlw.i1 Crtpr'c name in inwce will oe ratified tonight at iiie closing 

session of the Democratic National Convention, 
from Carter and his running mate and thin 
adjourn. 

-- 
' '—'- 

choosing a vice presidential candidate involved nominati
6
on, had been on the list of vice.prest. 

Jmarter, named Wednesday night as the Carter carefully and successfully kept 	his 
•• 	 •--' " 	- 

- -persnnl interviews with seven individuals and 
requests for background information Including 

dential hopefuls u'tlLh 	Rked Carter tndrn 
him from consideration. ocratic presidential candidate, said he had choice a secret until the moment be appeared :' 	'.' 	, 	. 	- . financial and medical data. 

found "a compatibilty" between the Minnesota the ballroom to announce it. The identity of the -. 	. 	. 	.. -. 	-'-"t— 	 . , 	•L B, the time Carter ,, 	nominated Inc had Carter won the nomlr.aticn Wednesday night. 
senator and himself. party's vice presidential nominee was the only / narrowed the list of potential running mates to He received 2,468.5 votes on the first and only 

Carter entered the Royal Ballroom at the suspense In the convention which opened in . 	 - ,. six. ballot, well over the 1,505 needed for nomination. 
Hotel shortly after 10 a.m., EDT, and 

V
Americana Madison Square Garden on Monday. - 	 • Mondale, regarded as a liberal with strong 
old waiting newsmen that "I've decided to It was Carter all the way and his firm control r 	 • 	-. support from organized labor, always was con. After the formality of the roll call, the con- 

accept the nomination for President and..J've of the entire process gave him a rare opportunii . - sidered one of the leading ventlon voted to deliver the nomination by accla. 
4ed to serve as my fl!c'nfl 	mate, if the 
deIgates will approve. Sen. Walter Mondale." 

to choose a running mate at leisure, free of the • The others on Carter's list were Sens. Edmund mation. James Ear, Carter Jr., 51, had defeated 
political horse trading that has characterized S. Muskie of Maine, John Glenn of Ohio, Henry 11 rivals to clinch the nomination. 

Cart 	""'ribed Mondale as "the best nerson 
lead this country If 	hould happen 

such decisions at past conventions. ''' 	• Jackson of Washington, Frank Church of Idaho,
(44 ________ 

 Rep. MorrL3 K. Udall of Arizona. who battled something 
to me." 

Carter said he would recommend that future - and At&iai Stevenson ;u - 	•.... uwougiciut the primary iéàthn but releásed'ns 

"I 	feel 	completely 	compatible 	with 	Sen. 
conventions 	recess 	for 	30 	lays 	alter 	the 
presidential nominee is chosen to give him time 

" In the hour before his news conference, Carter delegates before the roll call, finished second 

Mondale," he added. to make a careful chcice of a running mate. I  
called each of the other men on his list to notify 
them they had not been chosen. He did not tell 

with 3.5 votes. California Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., who entered late into the contest but Mondale. added Carter "has a very clear Mondale arrived at the Americana 	Hotel .IlM1Y CARTER 	 WALTER MONDALE them his choice was Mondale. beat Carter In several primaries, got 70.5. 
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Sc ho o I Board  C 
For Accred*tateion 
Seminole County's high making body. So let's make a scores continue to improve 

schools — allfiveof them—will policy that these people, the each year. 
j•' 	. 	 . 	 " 	I 	soon be accredited. 	 voters and taxpayers of 	This point was disputed by ________ 	

-t 
-. %% 	. 	-'' . 	 ,•J " 	', 	Many citizens showed up at Seminole County, want and Burch Cornelius, former 

-. , 	 • .— '.\ 	 , j' 	; ', 	Wednesday night's school deserve." 	 headmaster of the recently 
awl - 	 "/• 	.. 	 ,. 	board meeting to voice their 	Dorfman's remarks brought closed 	Sanford 	Naval 

or 	 , 	views on Seminole 's unac- a round of applause from the Academy, who said he had facts 

	

' 
	credited schools — a situation audience and Board Member and figures to disprove Layer's 

agree or not, the people ob- 	One disgruntled spectatr 
accreditation system last year. viously do want our schools to told the board that it didn't 
When state accreditation ex. be accredited." 	 matter what the tests showtti 
pired in June, Seminole and six 	Representatives of many on a statewide level. "After 
other counties — all small, civic groups spoke out in favor all," he said, 1, and all these 
rural areas — were left with no of accrediting all schools but other parents, want to know 
accredited schools. Florida's 60 most appeared to accepi the  how our children stack up 
other counties have at least one alternative of having the five against the national average 

school accredited by the high schools start accreditation 	Layer pointed out that of h Terry Reek (right), a relatively old man at 13, won the Sanford 	second, will lace youngsters from the weitside recreation center Southern 	Association 	of 	 11 or 12 states in the Southern Recreation Department's shaving contest this morning at the 	In a shave-off. I herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 procedures 
Colleges and Schools. 	 ' 	

League 	Association 	r e g ion a I , Civic Center. lie and eight-year-old Carl Tipton. who finished 	 Accreditation of Seminole's 	A survey by we 	
Oi jurisdiction, Florida Is ranked 

five high st'hnn1 — Seminole Women Voters - which has 	_. 

' At The Conven 

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE . PINK GRAPEFRUIT OR 

Pineapple-Orange Juice 2/891  

Del Monte Sweet Peas 303  3/$ 100  

y11 	LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 

( 	7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS—EXPIRES 7.21.16. 	(' 
.' 	.Ji..  

DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE 	
i; 00 

White Corn 	303 CAN / 

DEL MONTE 

Cut Green Beans 303 CAN 4/$ 100 
 

COUPON 

COOKING OIL 	 1 
9:: 

CRISCO 48 OZ 

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
(,c1 	1.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS.—EXPIRES 72.76 
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Seminole's Only Delegate Says 

"It's Super Interesting" 

By KRIS NASH Following that there was a iiiasive reception sintret1 
Herald Staff Writer by presidential nominee Jmnuny Carter at plush her 68. 

Veteran 	conventioneers 	may 	find 	the 	Democratic Carter was on hand at the gathering and made an effort to 
Party's 1976 gathering In New York rather routine, but for personally greet all of the approximately 10,000 supporters 
a first-timer it's a 	"super interesting" whirl of activity' who attended. 
marred only by the thousands of persons who glut convention "He shook hands for about three hours," Keen said.
centers aisles anti block the view, The problem of continuous streams of persons milling 

"People who have been to four or five conventions say through the aisles at Madison Square Garden - so noticeable 
it's boring," reported Allan Keen of Altamonte Spr ings, the on television — is chiefly caused by the thousands of work'r- 
only Seminole resident among 81 delegates representing who are trying to produce that TV ('overage - as well as the 
Florida on the convention floor, various ot her types, Keen 	id. sa 

"But that's because they are used to floor lights and "About 75 per cent of the  people  in the aisles are the 
ba ttles over platforms and nominees and everything you can press," Keen said. 	'There are two ide'. i.sion stations  here 
think of," said Keen, who is attending his first national  from Orlando  alone. So if you multiply that by all the cities in 
political assembly. "I don't think it's boring. There is  con- Florida, and the n by all the cities in other states, why - tht-r- 
stant activity and it's super, super interesting." are probably 1,000 people walking around on the floor with 

Keen, 27, who ran Carter's Seminole campaign during television cameras." 
the Mardi primary, was particularly Impressed with the In addition to these, of course, there are radio persinn-I 
sta tus accorded convention delegates. and representati'.es of the various print media, plus 	larL- a 

"You 	walk 	around 	and 	you 	meet 	senators 	and contingent of Free-lance photographers. 
congressmen, and they're  just like you," he said. "Well, "If there's somebody with a real crazy- Carter hat. 
they're a little different because they have more influence something like that," Keen said. "there'll be five 	r 	ix 
and can accomplish more things within the party — but not photographers around taking a picture of it." 
imiuch. A delegate has an awful lot of responsibility as well as Convention  pages and messengers for the delegat- 	j- n 

- as - well, it's a lot of fun." a wide variety' of aides and 	assistants  in 	further cm- 
The Florida delegation was flown to New York Sunday pounding crowded conditions on the convention Floor, Ken 

afternoon on a special charter flight and-immediately fell explained. 
into the whirlpool of reception activity, Keen said, First there "From nov seat it's very difficult to see sometimes 
was an affair at the Americana Hotel given by the national because  of  this,'' he said, voicing his  only  complaint on his 
Democratic Women's ('aucus espei'i'nes 	in 	N - t 	'irk 	Iii 	en 	t- 	' er% 	fru.tr.itin: 

Merico Biscuits 
Other Floridians Wander 

Into Chinatown Gang Fight 

5; 
99; 

LBS. 89 
hOc 

uei Monte Pears 303 CAN 	ffm j UT 
BIG CHIEF 

Long Grain Rice 360Z. 	
55;  

FAME 9 INCH 

White Paper Plates 100 CT. 	
75c 

Fame Bleach GALLON 	
59;  

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni 16 oz. 	39;  
Gatorade 32 Oz. 	37c 
FAME 

Tomato Sauce soz. 6/$100 
CAMPBELL'S 

Pork and Beans 1602. 3/$100 
GARD LEMON OR 

32 
Pink Lotion Detergent oz. 2/ 100 
SUNSHINE 

Lemon Coolers.,..1007cc 
KRAFT DELUXE 

American Cheese 
FAME ALL VEGETABLE 

Margarine QUARTERS 

OR DEN'S 

:hocolate Milk 
iteline Milk 

QUART 	w ' 

HALF GALLON 79; 

Lake Brantley,  lake Howell, actively 	supported 	ac- rir'. ana rna an regional a'- 

1,yman and Oviedo - was creditatton - showed most creditatlon standards were the 

Today 	approved by s '-I vote, after colleges arid universities 	 - 

' 	 bed membersrejected School throughout the country demand 	Layer said that of 93 schools 

Supt. William P. Layer's accreditation before accepting in Orange County, only 10 weic 

recommendation that each high school graduates. The accredited. 
Youth Arrested 	individual school be permitted survey and other information 	This was countered by 

to act on its own — 
to either compiled during the League's statement from a repres&n-

Lake Mary police arrested a seek accreditation or ignore it, nine-month-long study was tative of the Seminole County 
17-year-old juvenile Wednesday 	It appeared that what Layer presented to the board mem- League of Voters who said, 
night after a high-speed chase and most of the school board bers several weeks ago. 	"Yes, and all 10 of them are 
that ended when the youth's members were concerned 	Layer let it be known, and he high schools." 
auto crashed. See the story- on about was the approximately reiterated the point later in the 	After the motion passed, Page 2A. 	

$3,000 it will cost for each school meeting, that he certainly Chairman Robert G. Feather 
to be accredited, but Dan wasn't against regional ac- immediately called a recess to 

lNI)l:x 	 1)orfman, a candidate for the creditation. 	 the meeting and cheers and 
county commission, said, "It's 	"However," he said, "I just applause broke out from the 

.round The Clock 	4A obvious that the people here wonder if this is the best we can audience, obviously happy with 
Bridge 	 2-11 tonight s'.ant our schools to be do for the good of all students in the knowledge that their sons 
Calendar 	 S-A accredited. 	 Seminole County." 	 and daughters would be at- 
Comics 	 2-B 	"After all," he said, "these 	Layer said Seminole students tending accredited high scho!, 
t'rnss%ord 	 2B are the people who elected you are scoring above the state — at least in the not too distm 
F'ditnral 	 4A to office and you are the policy,  average on tests — and that the future. 
I)t'ar.hhy 	 1F. 
t)r. Iamb 

Hospital 	

2-

5-A

li  
11oroscope FBI Agent Silent In Court 
ObItuaries 	 5-A 
Sports 	 7-A 	WASHINGTON (AP i  — The lawyer rattled off against self-incrimination in refusing to answer 

Tt'li'sicion 	 18 the questions: 	 about 80 questions asked by a Socialist parts 

Vi 'mni'n 	 1-hi 	Did the witness know about burglaries against attorney Wednesday, said Cathy Perkus, 
the Socialist Workers party" Did he participate 	She is a spokeswoman for the Political Righis 

Vt l 	II 	 in them" Did he know about wiretapping' Mail Defense Fund, which is financing the party . 

covers? Trash covers1 	 multimillion-dollar lawsuit against government 
Wednesday's high 95, today's 	In response to those questions and scores of agencies for alleged illegal harassment 

1 111A7. 	 others, the witness took the Fifth Amendment. political activities. 
Mostly sunny today and What made the proceeding unusual was that the 	Furrer's attorney, Andrew Schaffer, and lv. 

Friday with a slight chance of witness was an FBI agent, Joseph Furrer of New other lawyers involved in the case were present 
thundershowers in the after- 	York. 	 during the questioning in New York. Schafi, r 
noon or evening. highs in the 	Several longtime FBI officials say they can could not be reached. The others declinud 
low to mid 90s, lows In the 70s, recall no previous case in which an FBI agent comment. 
1ostls I  westerly winds around has refused to answer questions in a public legal 	Ms. Perkus, who prefers that designation, sat 

10 m.p.h. Rain probability 20 proceeding on grounds that he might incriminate the party lawyer asked Furrer about Fit! 
per cent. 	 himself. 	 burglaries at the New York offices 14 the part'. 

l)etalls and tides tin Page $- A. 	Furrer cited his Fifth  

SCIDA Eyes 2-County Campaign 
By KRISNASII 	 Fry showed the panel a series of ads, most of them r n. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Wall Street Journal, lie said that with SCIDA's proposed 
advertising budget of $55,000, such ads could be run cnly a limited 

The Senunole County Industrial Development Authority number of times, while the combined Orange and Seminole 
St'II)AI began considering is proposal today to join forces with budgets would gain both counties far greater exposure. 

Orange Counts in an advertising campaign aimed at luring in- 	In addition, Barr said his firm planned to call the two-county 
dustry into a two-counts region known as "Middle Florida." 

	

The proposal was part of a presentation made to the board by 	 i Continued on Page SAi 
n'pres&'nt.'mtives of Fr - 'llamiiiond-Barr Inc., an Orlando-based 
ttivertising agency that is seeking to aid SCIDA's industry Sentencing Postponed recruitment efforts in fiscal 1977. 

The Orlando firm, whose clients include Cobia Boats Inc. of 
Sanford, was one of seven scheduled to appear before the 	The sentencing of Joseph (Crazy Joel Spaziano, convicted 
development authority panel, 	 here in January for the 1973 sex-mutilation slaying of Orlando 

	

('harks Fry anti Peter Barr told board members that the joint 	hospital clerk Laura Lynn Harberts, has been postponed until 
effort would apply only to the advertising campaigns of the two 	Friday at 11 a.m. 
counties and would not involve an exchange of personnel between 	Edward Kirkland, Spaziano's attorney, was reportedly in 
Sk'ltM and the Orlando-Orange County Industrial Board 	court in Orlando today and was unable to represent the Iormr 
O(X'lll, 	 member of the Outlaw Motorcycle Gang at his scheduled? p.m. 

	

I took at this as an engagement rather than a wedding," Barr 	eflttiM'iitg today. 
said. "because wediluigs tdn be dissolved, too, but engagements 	When cons Icted In January, a jury recommended a life 
can be dissolved more easily. If you don't like it  the way 	sentence for Spaziano, who is currently serving a lile-plus-five 
arrangement is working out), you can just back out," 	 years sentence for an Orange County rape conviction. 

	

Barr and Fry said they had presented the combined ad- 	However, the judge Is not bound by the jury's recom- 
vt'rtLslng concept to Orlando Mayor Cari Langford and OOCIB 	mendatiolL 

Executive Director Bill UIst.rom and had received favorable 	The L.S. Supreme Court recently upheld Florida's death 
reactions (rim both. 	 penalty law. 

was when the cabbies all hit the floor andrib-il urikr their 
a Democratic National Convention that many have called cabs." ca." 

dull - they wandered into a Chinatown gun battle. None of the Floridians was hit by gunfire, and they haitI .LS 

NEW YORK (API — Nine Floridians found a way to liven 

State Democratic Chairman Alfredo Duran said Wed- far as they knew no one eLse was injured either, 
nesday that shooting erupted shortly alter a cabbie dropped 

Mrs. Vodick,a said patrons of the restaurant where thr the group, which was going out to dinner after Tuesday's late 
women took cover described the incident as a "gang light meeting, on Molt Street in Chinatown, 

members of the party say they shrugged off the ex- between some people in Chinatown and some people in Litt leMale 
plosions, assuming it was some sort of Chinese celebration. Italy over a cocaine thing.' 

"We started walking and all of a sudden we heard this noise Duran said he had asked an elderly Chinese man when the 
that sounded like a lot of firecrackers," said Mike Abrams of group first arrived in Chinatown if the restaurant was good. 
Miami, a convention guest. "I guess that was our ster- "lie said, 'oh, yes, very good." Duran said. 

eotype." When we left we saw the guy two blocks up the street," he 
But Abrarns's wife, Nancy, said the women knew it was said. "I went up to him and said, 'bad restaurant." 

gunfire and Look cover in a nearby restaurant. Abrarns said the Floridians caught the first available cabs 
'Alter yelling and screaming at them, we couldn't con- and 'got the hell out of there." 

vince them," she said. "Finally Alfredo sees a guy with a gun "We went to Greenwich Village and found a great outdoor 
corning at us." cafe," Mrs. Abrarussaid. "We had 	really good meal and 't' 

Mrs. Abrams said Duran herded the group together as the all got drunk. 
gunman walked past without showing interest in them. "I feel line about New York. I've still got my Big Apple pin 

"There were two guys on the street with guns and one on on, and I'm still a big supporter. God knows it could have 
the rooftop," said Susan Vodick.a of Miami. "The real killer happened in Miami" 

ORE IDA 

891  Crisper Potatoes 1002. 	I 

Roman Meal Waffles 1402. 	39 

SARA LEE CINNAMON HONEY OR 

Apple Crunch Rolls PKG. 	791C 

PATIO 

Beef Tacos 	 6 CT. 12 02. 	994; 

PATIO BEEF ENCHILADAS MEXICAN 

Fiesta Dinner 59; 

COUPON 

4 PACK 

FAME BATHROOM $100 '. 

TISSUE 2 FOR U 
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON 
7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIOS.EXPIRES 

AND 
121.14 	r 

STALK 29 

CALIFORNIA 

$100  Pascal Celery 
FANCY 

12  0 Ic 	r 2 IN ASS S L __ 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
FRESH CAROLINA 

Peaches 	5 LBS. 

GARDEN FRESH 

Green Beans 


